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Improved Bolt Cutter. 

Most bolt-eutting machines have but two dies in the cutter 
head. The work performed 1)y these dies is, without doubt, 
underrated by m3st mechanics, increasing in severity with 
the size of the bolts. The machine herewith illustrated has 
these dies in the cutter head, between' which the work is 
equally distributed, and also possesses such other points of 
merit as to secure the award of the first prize, the large 
medal, at the recent Mechanics' Fair at Buffalo. 

The principal points of su· 
periority claimed for this bolt 
cutter is the clean and perfect 
manner in which the thread is 
cut by one passage over th9 
iron, with rapidity and ease of 
nction, uniformity of work, 
simplicity, and durability. 

The arl;angement oi the 
dies is such, that as soon as 
they begin to cut, they will 
close as far as the stop will 
allow them, and the bolts will 
be cut the same size, any 
length. 

As soon as the bolt is cut its 
required length, the dies are 
opened by the lever and the 
bolt taken out witltOut the 
nece88ity of running back off 
the thread. 

The action of the dies is the 
same as a lathe tool, taking a 
clean chip, which leaves the 
thread firm and strong. 

The dies can be sharpened 
by grinding. When too much 
worn, they can be taken out 
'of the head, refitted, and reo 
tempered in a very few min
utes. In cutting short bolts, 
a plug socket is placed in the 
jaws, . which will admit the head of the bolt. In using 
the socket, it is not necessary to stop the machine to take 
·out or replace the bolt. One socket will answer for all bolts, 
.if it will admit the head and not allow it to turn. 

Besides the ordinary V.shaped thread, from t to 1t inches 
i nclusive. by once passing over the bolt, the machine will cut 
·coach screws, and squar,} thl'eads, douqle and single, Buch as 
piano stool, letter press, and cider-mill screws, from t to 11 
inches, of not less than four threads to the inch. For sizes, 
from t to 1t }nches, inClusive. square thread, once ps."sing 
over the bolt with a No.2 machine, with double center, is 
sufficient to cut a perfect thread. No. 2t will cut from i to 
2 inches, inelu -
sive,V-thread,and 
to 1t in. square j'if/.J 
·thread. No.3 ma-
·chine will cut 
from t to 3 in., 
V-shaped, and to 
2t square thread. 
The machine will 
also tap n'.lts of 
corre s p o n d i ng 
sizes to bolts cut. 
With each com
'Plete No. 2 mao 
chine is furnisher' 
.a nut holder, an,' 
w i t h  compl�te "1!I!n:��, 
machines, N os,2', 
and 3, are fur� 

nished paralle' 
vises for holding 
nuts, as shown il 
the engraving, 
thereby making 
it a perfect bol: 
'Cutter and nul 
tapper. 

Each complete 
·No. 2 singll� cen. 
ter machtne is furnished with six I18ts of dies, six burrs (m aa
ter taps), COne pulleys, counter shaft with hangers, and nut 
holder. The donb1e-center machines hav� the same, with 
eight sets dies and eight. master taps. No. 2t, same, with 
eleven sets dies and eleven master taps. No.8, single center, 
same, with f'ight sets dies aDd eight master taps. No. 3, 
double center, same, with twelve set dies and twelve master 
taps. With cutter heads, dies only are furnished. 

Th.e center head may also be emplo;yed to advantage �n 
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other bolt-cutting machines, or attached to engiue lathes, of 
which those swiuging from sixteen to twenty inches are the 
most convenient for this purpose. 

We are informed that many of these tools are now in usc, 
and that they even perform work hitherto reserved for the 
8crew·cutting lathe, such as vise screws, lead screws for 
lathes, etc. It is stated, and attested by reliable parties,. that 
this machine will cut two l·inch screws per minute, and nuts 
with equal rapidity. For further particulars, address R. L. 

SCHLENKER'S PATENT BOLT CUTTER:"'" 
Howard, manufacturer, Chicago street and Erie Canal street, I 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

----_. _ ... ----

Improved SelC-Connectlng Car Coupling • 

Our reader are well aware that very many attempts have 
been made to devise a safe and efficient self.connecting car 
coupling, by which cars will, when run together,. couple them
selves without t�c aid of an attendant, whose life is often en. 
dangered in coupling cars by the old method. 

The one herewith illustrated works weil on the model, and 
we see no reason why it should not also work well in actual 
practice. 

LANDIS' SELF·CONNECTIKG CAR COUPLING. 

Fig. 1 shows t.wo cars with this coupling attached, but un
coupled. Fig. 2 shows the same cars coupled. The uncoup· 
ling is very quickly and easily performed without entering 
between the platforms of the cars, as will be seen upon in
spection of the engravings. 

The coupling links are pivoted in such a manner as to give 
both vertical and lateral play, and balanced 80 that they main
tain an approximately horizontal position. The coupling 
pin has vertical play through the eye of a horizontal bar, 

\ $3 per Annum. 
) [IN ADVANCE.] 

which bar has a horizontal rotary motion in suitable bearing. 
Thus the eoupling.pin may swing inward, but can swing 
outward only tn the vertical position where it meets a latch, 
which holds it from swinging any further until the coupling 
is riised, a8 hereinafter described. 

To an eye in the upper end of the coupling pin is attachea 
a short link, which connects the coupling pin with a crank 
lever, by which, when it ill desired to uncouple the car, the 
coupling pin is raised enough to dear the latch, when it 

swings outward and the coup. 
ling link is released. 

It makes no differencc whieh 
coupling link slides on the top 
of the other. In whatever po
sition they come together they 
will couple the cars. 'f.he de
vice is simple, and, it would 
seem, might be advantageous
ly applied, to both freight and 
passenger cars. As it is cheap 
and certain in its operation 
we consider it worthy the at· 
tention of railroad men. 

Patented, Nov. 8,1868, and 
assigned to Hiram F. Landis, 
whom address at Hummels. 
town,Pa. 

.. .... 
.Painting In Milk. 

In consequence of the injury 
which has often resulted to 
sick and weakly persons frem 
the smell of common paint, 
the following method of paint. 
ing with milk has been adopt. 
ed by some workmen, which, 
for the interior of buildings, 
besides being as free as dis
temper from any offensive' 
odor, is said to be nearly equal 
to oil painting in body and 

durability. Take half a gallon of skimmed milk, six ounces 
of lime, newly slaked, four ounces of poppy, linseed, or nut 
oil, and three pounds of Spanish white. Put the lime into an 
earthen vessel or 'clean bucket, and having poured on it a suf. 
ficient quantity of milk to make it about the thicknC'ss of 
cream, add the oil in small quantities at a time, stirring the 
mixture with a wooden spatula. Then put in the rest of 
the milk, and afterwards the Spanish white. 

It is, in general, indifferent which of the oils abOVE-men
tioned you use ; but, for a pure white, oil of poppy is the 
best. 

The oil in this composition, being dissolved by the lime, 
whollydisappears; 
and, uniting with

" the whole of the 
other ingredients, 
forms a kind of 
calcareous soap. 

In putting in 
the Spanish white, 

lI!I.IiiIi;ii>"lP you must be care· 
ful that it is fine. 
ly powderl!d and 
strewed gently 
over the surface of 
the mixture. It 
then, by degrees, 
imbibes the liquid 
<l.nd sinks to the 
bottom. 

Milk skimmed 
in summer is often 
found to be cur
dIed; but this is 
of no consequence 
in the present pre
oaration, as its 
combining with 
the lime soon 1:6. 
stores it to its fluid 
state. But it. mus$, 

on no account, be sour; because, in that case, it would, by 
uniting with the lime, form an earthy salt, which could not 
resist any degree of dampness in the air. 

Milk paint may likewise be used for out·door objects by ad· 
ding to the ingredients before-mentioned two ounces each 
more of oil and slaked lime, and two ounces of Burgundy 
pitch. The pitch should be pui into oil that is to be added to 
the milk and lime, and dissolved by a gentle heat. In cold 
weather, the milk a.nd lime must be warmed, to prevent the 
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pitch from cooling too suddenly, and to enable it to unite 
more readily with the milk and lime. 

Time only can prove how far this mode of painting is to be 
compared, for durability, with that in oil; for the shriaking 
to which coa.tings of paint are subject depends in great meas
ure upon the na.ture and seaso!1ing of the wood. 

The milk paint used for in-door work dries in about an 
hour; and the oil whlch is employed in preparing it entirely 
loses its smell in the soapy state to which it is reduced by its 
union with the lime. One coating will be sufficient for places 
that are already covered with any color, u!1less the latter pen
etrate throllgh it and preduce spots. One coat will likewise 
suffice, in general, for ceilings and staircases; two will be 
necessary for new wood. 

Milk painting may be colored, like every other, in distem
per, by means of the different coloring substances employed 
in common painting. The quantity I have given in the recipe 
will be sufficient for one coat to a surface of about twenty-five 
square yaros.-Painter, Gilier and Varni8her. 

.. ..  -
THE MANUFACTURE OF FIRE BRICKS. 

Twenty years ago, the manllfactlJ.re of fire brick in the 
United States was in its infancy-in an experimental condi
tion. Consumers of fire brick had, for the most part, for
eigners, chiefly English, for managers, who brought with 
them to this country their prejudice against every thing 
American. 

We had to beg them to try our brick, and in many cases 
pay them for doing so. Nearly all the fire brick· consumed 
at that time, were of English make; and the managers were 
often agents for English houses, all interested and working 
together against the production of American brick. I will 
do them the justice however to say, that I believe the .most 
of them were sincere, and really believed that fire brick 
could not be produced in America equal to English fire brick. 
But latterly, American fire brick has been exported more 
or less to the British dominions-Canada and Nova Scotia; 
and a British house of high standing, wrote to an American 
manufacturer within the last year, saying, "Your bricks 
always give good satisfaction; the only trouble is to get 
them in small quantities. If you will send us a cargo, we 
will sell them for you." Thus the tables are turned, and the 
production of American fire brick has gradually increased, 
until at this time more than fifty millionll are made annually; 
and I believe the best American fire brick competes in the 
quality of successfully withstanding intense heat, with any 
brick produced in the world. 

What are they made of? and how are they 'made? and what 
is the secret of their production? 

Fire brick is made of a peculiar kind of clay, the prin
cipal ingredient of which is alumina, mixed with a smaller 
portion of silex; and the quality of t'he brick (if properly 
manufactured) is in exact'·ratio to the purity of the clay and 
its freedom from all matters other than alumina and silex. 

Fire clay is found in England and west of the Alleghany 
MOUl:;.tains in the United States, in the vicinity of coal fields, 
in a semi-rocky state, resembling soap stone; and in many 
instances it forms the bed or hearth on which rests the bitu
minous coal. Like the coal, it contains more or less sulphur
et of iron, the worst enemy fire brick makers have to con
tend with, except it be potash, t of 1 per cent ef which 
would ruin any :lire clay. The manufacture of fire brick 
from this kind of clay is the same in all countries, except the 
difference in machinery to work it, and the process is simple. 

Bnt I shall confine myself in this article, mostly to the 
subject of manufacturing fire brick from the noted fire clay 
of New Jersey, which is found in the town and vicinity 
of Woodbridge; and which, so far as I know, is unlike any 
other fire clay. As you wish to know all about making fire 
brick out of this clay, it is necessary that you should know 
all about the stock, or the different varieties of clay that 
�ake up the stock; for the secret of making good brick is 
partly to be found in the stoc�; ani to understand fully its 
natue and qua.lity, I must invite you to take a trip with me 
to the clay mines in Woodbridge. I will take you to one of 
the largest and best worked mines, containing nearly all the 
varieties of clay found in the fire clay district. On arriving 
at the mines, we look down into a valley, thirty feet or more 
below the surface 011 which we are standing, and behold 
forty or fifty men, mQstly with spades· and shovels, a p� 
working into the bllol\k above the clay, and a part digging 
and throwing clay out from pits, whence the bearing has been 
removed, on to platforms made of loose boards. from which 
teams are almost constetly seen loaQing IIJld carting it away. 

The first impression is that it can never ·pay, the whole 
bearing and clay to be removed being from forty to fifty feet 
in depth, and all to be handled with the spade and shovel. 
Indeed it does seem vury much like a mouse endeavoring to 
eat up a large hay stack. Now we will go down into this 
valley; if it is a wet time, it will be somewhat difficult to 
get aroUE.d on account of the mud that will cling to our 
boots with great tenacity; but knowledge is often obtained 
under difficulties. We now find ourselves on a level of the 
first stratum of clay. Before us rises the bank of earth, 
thirly, sometimes forty feet high, from the clay to the sur
face. This is called "the bearing." On the other side of 
the valley is the "dump ground," rising some twenty-five or 
thirty feet high, with sewers underneath, which are extended 
as we proceed, to carry off the water. The bearing is moved 
across the valley on .to the dump ground; and as the bear
ing recedes, the "dump" moves forward, care being taken 
to keep room between bearing and dump, to mine and cart 
away the clay. The best way to move the bearing to the 
dump, is by means of a portable engine and portable rail
way. But I shall weary your patience if I go into details too 

much, and our business is to examine the ai1ferent varieties 
of clay that make up the stock for making fire brick. 

The workmen have a pit cleared off and all "skived off;" 
that is, all the rubbish cleaned off down to the clean clay, 
and to a sufficient distance from the bearing to be ont of dan
ger of being filled by a slide from the bearing when half dug 
out; for the lower part of this bearing is very treacherolls. 
You need have no fear of the bank pitching over upon you ; 
it never pitches over; but the lower part being composed of 
a black clay mixed up with lignite, quicksand, and sulphuret 
of iron, and filled with water, sometimes runs out like hot 
lead, and down comes the bearing with a slide, the top 
nearly maintaining its level as it descends. Thus you will 
see that we are always in some' danger of having our pit 
filloo with very dirt,-, impure stuJf, against which the super
intendant has constantly to guard. Now let us dig the clay. 
The men clean their boots before they go on or into the pit. 
The spade is driven in and the "spits" or lumps thrown 
out. If the clay has a clean, light-colored, bright, silvery 
look, it is good, "top clay," fit for use in making brick. If 
there are any impurities, such as colored streaks or small 
specks of sulphuret of iron, invisible to the naked eye, but 
known by the gritty feeling on the spades, it must be con
demned without mercy and thrown out by itself. Such clay 
is called "pipe clay," because it is used for making vitrified 
pipes. While the pure top clay is worth three dollars per 
tun, this pipe clay is worth but fifty cents or a dollar a tun. 
Better get rid of it at once for what it will bring and get it 
out of the way, for we want all the room. Having dug 
through this strata of top clay, about three feet in thickness, 
we come to the pure "alum clay," overlaid with a few 
inches of very dirty stuff, composed of black clay and sand, 
Jignite and "sulphur balls," interesting only to chemists and 
geologists, which having carefully cleaned off, we commence 
digging. A portion 01 the top spits, will be impure, beinsr 
more or less impregnated with the sulphuret of iron which 
rested upon it, and when thrown on the platform, the impure 
portion must be cut off by a careful man placed there with a 
sharp spade for that purpose. It is thrown one side and sold 
for half price to the manufacturers of alum, and is here 
called "alum clay." 

We may now expect to go down ten feM;, more o;r less, 
throngh pure, gritless, smooth alum clay, which is called 

"No. 1" clay for making fire brick; but we must contin
ually watch for impurities. The miner may suddenly strike 
a vein impregnated with sulphuret of iron, which he detects 
by a gritty feeling on the spade. This must always be con
demned and thrown one side with the alum clay. Getting 
through the No.1 clay, we come to a much harder clay
pure, but containing more silex, for whi\lh reason it is called 

" No 1 sandy clay." This stratum has to be dug with grub 
hoes, and is from three to four feet thick. We then come to 
a stratum less compact, containing more silex, and called 
"No.2 sandy clay." . 

We have carefully kept each kind of clay by itself, and if 
we have struck a stratum in the fine clay, a portion of w!J.iilh 
has a red look (which is sometimes the case), we have put 
that by itself and called it "spotted clay." In some portion 
of the clay fields, nothing but this "spotted clay" is found; 
in other portions nothing but" pipe cla.y," and again in other 
portions, very little but " top clay." 

You will see from the above, that perpetual vigilance is 
necessary in purchasing stock for the manufacture of fire 
brick; and this vigilance must be secured at the mines a8 the 
clay is mined. If the impure is mixed with the pure at the 
mines, it cannot be separated afterwards ;  and if we wish to 
make fire brick that will· always give good satisfaction, we 
must mine our own clay. 

But I have kept you a long time at the mines, and we 
will now take our departure for the factory. Taking a view 
of the country as we pass along the clay fields, we see that 
the land under which the clay is dep�sitod, is just like any 
other Jersey land. It is good farming land; the Irishman 
has his patch of potatoes this year near the brow of the 
bank, where next year he will be driving his spade into the 
clay forty feet below where his potatoes grew. 

Arriving at the factory, we find all the buildings necessary 
to carry on the bUiliness of making brick either in summer 
or winter, and fI. separate place ·or shed to store each variety 
of clay. Here we have, 1st, the No. 1 clay worth $6 per 11I1n, 
at the mines; 2d, No 1 sandy· clay, $5; 3d. spotted clay. 
$2'50; 4th, top clay, $2'50; 5th. No.2 sandy clay, $2'50; 6th, 
kaolin clay, $2; 7th, fire sand, $1'50; 8th, No. 1 ,  cement; 
9th, No. 2 cement. 

The kaolin clay is not found deposited with the other clays, 
but in locations not far distant. I believe geologists say it is 
decomposed rock. It contains a large amount of mica, and 
will not like the other clays,11y into atoms when put on a 
hot fire in a plastic state. It is used by many fire brick 
makers in place of 'top clay, and very generally by the con
sumers of fire brick for laying the brick, being mixed into a 
creamy.state for that purpose. 

Now before we COJllDl.e!1ce making brick we must burn some 
spotted clay, and some No. 1 clay, keeping them separate, 
and giving them a sufficient heat to melt cast iron, so as to 
take the shrinkage well out of them. They are then 
crushed in any suitable machine to the size from that of a 
pin .head to that of kernels of com, and this is misnamed 
" cement." [A machine for this purpose, the invention of 
Mr. Hall, was illustrated and described on page 158, current 
volume. -Eds.] 

Having thus prepared what we call No.1 and No. 2 ce
ment, we are ready to compound a mixture for brick; and 
just here, we must take into consideration the purpose for 
which we will make brick. What is our line of business? 
Many large works make brick almost exclUilively for gas 
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works. This includes brick, slabs and retorts. Other large 
works make almost exclusively for iron makers and iron 
workers, including a weat variety of shapes and sizes. Brick 
may answer for gas works that would not do for iron works, 
on -account of the lighter degree of heat to which they are 
subjected in the manufacture of gas. 

We will take the following mixture: 10 parts spotted 
clay; 6 parts top clay; 4 parts No.2 sandy clay; 5 parts No. 

2 cement; 2 parts fire sand. The clay being run through 
the clay crusher, each kind as it is crashed is placed round 
by the pit, the cement and sand being placed evenly upon it) 
it is then shoveled into the pit, care being taken to spread it 
evenly over the whole pit, so that all the kinds shall become 
thoroughly mixed. The proper quantity of water is then 
let in, then another section of the same proportions is pre
pared in the same way, and repeated. till the pit (which is 
about five feet deep and holds enough for from eight to nine 
thousand bricks) is filled, water enough being added as we 
proceed to make the right consistency. If left to soak over 
night, it may then be shoveled into the " tub mill," which is 
connected with the pit, and being thoroughly mixed as it 
passes through, is molded into brick by a melding machine, 
which receives the "mud" from the bottom of the mill. 
The molds containing the brick are carried off a.d the 
brick dumped frQID. them on a smooth, clean, drying floor, 
(if in the winter on a paved floor ·in the "flue house," under 
which the fire is made to pass through flues), and left till 
they are partially dry, when they are pressed in metallic 
molds, each brick receiving twenty-five or thirty tuns press
ure, which makes them perfect in shape and uniform. They 
are "packed" or piled as they are pressed, and left to dry, 
and when dry they are set in the kiln, heated, and burned in 
the same as other brick, except that they require more fire
enoagh to melt cast iron. This heat would melt common 
brick. When thus burned, they are ready for market. 

This mixture makes a smooth, plump, strong, good-looking 
brick, lays close joints, and stands the poker well; and if 
our business is to make brick for gas works, we may stamp 
the brick No.1; they m'e No. 1 for gas works; but if our 
customers are iron makers, we must stlmlP them No.2. 

Here is another mixture: 10 parts No.1 clay; 4 parts No. 
1 sandy clay; 3 parts top clay; 6 parts No. 1 cement; 2 parts 
fire sand. Crush, mix, mold, press, and bum as before. 
This mixture will not make as smooth, good-looking bricks 
as the other, being more liable to warp and requiring much 
care both in manufacturing and handling, being more tender 
both before and after they are burned, for the reason that 
the stock is so pure that the fire will not take hold of and 
harden them so readily as the others. 

Without experience, the purchaser would select the infe
rior bricks, on account of their being more dense and better 
looking, but experienced iron masters know better. With 
them, quality is the great con!!ideration. Every one of these 
bricks must be st.amped No. i as they come from the press. 
'l'hey are for the use of iron makers and iron workers, and 
on no account shauld we allow an inferior brick however 
good looking it may be, to bear this stamp. We a,re obliged 
to charge ten dollars per thousand more for tbese bricks than 
the others, and sometimes lose customers because we will not 
sell No. 1 brick as cheap as others ; but if we value our repu
tation, we shall resolutely resist all temptation to stamp an 
inferior brick, No. 1, for the sake of selling them as cheap as 
others do. In time, it may be three or four yeaTS, we will 
get a letter from a consumer written thus: "Since we had 
brick of you four years ago, we have been purchasing brick 
of various parties, and find no brick to stand as well as yours. 
H you can fllrnish us the same kind, please send," etc. 

The best quality of fire bricks must have breathing qualitie8 
-lung8,. that is, they must be full of air cells. In this 
respect, they must be the reverse of a good building brick; 
at the same time they must be strong. A smelting furnace 
for iron is from forty to sixty feet high. The ore, coal, and 
lime stone, are put in at the top, and in passing down, there 
is considerable abrasion against the brick, and the brick 
must stand both fire and the friction. 

Here is another mixture: 10 parts No. 1 clay; 10 parts 
No. 1 cement. Mix, press, and bum as before. Bricks of this 
mixture are stamped extra. They cost five dollars per 
thousand more than No. 1. For some purposes they are supe· 
rior to No. 1, and for other purposes they are not. They re
sist flux better, but will not resist abrasion quite as well. 
Some customers continually oroer them. 

And now, Messrs. Editors, as far as I can do it without 
making this article too long, I have. shown you theoretically, 
how to make fire brick; perhaps you will understand better 
how to make the best fire brick , if I show you how to make 
a poor one out of the best stock. Take the same mixture we 
have for extra brick (10 parts No. 1 clay and 10 parts No. 1 
cement), grind the cement to powder, mix tharoughly and 
press solid. This will make a very smooth, handsome, solid 
brick; but when SUbjected to an intensc heat, its density 
will conduct the heat into and then contract the end of the 
brick for some distance; 

If the brick is in the arch or crown of a heating fllrnace or 
forge, and the same is suddenly cooled, the end of the brick 
for some two inches'will fall off, and the brick will be con· 
demned as very poor. Thus I have shown you what fire 
bricks are made of, how they are made, and what the secrets 
are. 

If you wish to embark in the business, and have one 
hundred thousand dollars to invest, and have credit for fifty 
thousand dollars more, a::J.d can resist the temptation, with 
Roman firmness, to IIiix impure clay with the pure, and the 
temptation to sre.mp No.2 brick with the No. 1 stamp, and 
if you have the patience to exercise perpetual vigilance four 
teen years, by that time you will acquire a reputation for 
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making good fire brick. No slovenly or careless man will 
ever acquire that reputation. 

._ .. 
I.For the Scientific American.' 

SOMETHING ABOUT SILVER. 

BY PROFESSOR CHARLES A. JOY. 

the ocean, and mathematicians at once went to work to com
pute the enormous quantity of the precious metal that must 
be contained in the oceans of the world; but since the origi
nal discovery nothing further has been said on the subject. 
In 1849 silver was also found in the blood of several animals. 
especially of the ox, but in aU of these cases the occurrence 
is generally considered to be accidental. 

217 
CHEMICAL NEWS. 

EASY PREPARATION OF CHLORATE OF BARYTA. 

Pure silver can be distilled the same as zinc, but requires The production of silver was stated by Wagner; in 1868, to 

It is sometimes important to be able to prepare chloricacid 
for use in the arts, and the most convenient salt for the pur
pose is chlorate of baryta, as that can be easily decomposed 
by sulphuric acid and ,the chloric acid liberated. Moritz Bran
dau proposes the following simple method of procedure: 49 
parts by weight of sulphuric acid, 333 parts of sulphate of 
alumina, 122t parts chlorate of potash are mixed to a thin 
paste in water and gently warmed. The product is a solution 
of (,1hloric acid with alum, and excess of sulphuric acid and 
8ulphate of alumina. When it is entirely cool it is mi:x!ed 
with about an equal volume of alcohol and then filtered. The 
alcoholic filtrate is then neutralized with caustic baryta which 
gives us chlorate of baryta in solution, while sulphate of ba
ryta is precipitated. The chlorate is decanted from the 
precipitate and evaporated to expel the excess of alcohol, and 
is then ready for use. It could be employed in the prepara
tion of oxygen gas, but for this purpose would be more ex
pensive than chlorate of potash. The uses of chloric acid 
are not well understood, and a cheap method like the above 
for its production may lead to a more general application of 
this highly interesting compound. 

a very high heat and a special furnace. By using lime as a be in values: 
crucible and app'ying the heat of the oxyhydrogen flame, it North America. .. . . . . .... ............ $20,000,000 
may be distilled in the form of a pure. white, very soft metal, Mexico and South America. .. ....... .. 35,000,000 
having the specific gravity 10'575. Thus prepared, it can be British America. .. .. .. .. .......... .... 500,000 

'1 h d . h' '' ' l h' h . 'th Australia and New Zealand. . . . . . . • . . . . 1,000,000 
eaSl y ammere mto t lD ,01 , w  lC IS transparent, WI Siberia. . .. .... . .......... .... ........ 1,500,000 
bluish green color; thicker leaves show yellow light. It is All other countries.. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . 2,000,000 
an interesting fact that silver will let what are called the ae- -----
tinic or chemical rays of light pass through it so that it is Total. . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. 60,000,000 

possible to take a photographic print under a very thin silver The uses. of silver are numerous, and are continually on 
plate. Silver amalgam has been made artificially at the the increase. It is too soft to be employed pure for coinage, 
French mint in Bordeaux in a quantity of mercury which' but when alloyed with copper is much harder and better 
had been used to extract silver from refuse. On filtering 
through chamois leather some well-defined crystals remained 
which, on analysis, were found to contain, in 100 parts: Sil
ver, 27'4; quicksilver, 72'6. 'rhis would show a relation of 
one atom of silver to three atoms of mercury, whereas, in 
the native amalgam, the relation is one to two. 

Pure silver if highly heated in oxygen will absorb 6'15 to 
7'47 volumes of that gas, and under the same circumstances 
will take up 0'907 to 0'938 volumes of hydrogen, 0'486 to 
0'545 carbonic acid, and 0'15 carbonic oxide-hl this property 
it differs considerably from palladium. 

When it is attempted to prepare the pure metal by electro
lysis, it is a curious fact that silver, in the form of peroxide, 
goes to the positive pole, and as a metal to the negative pole, 
if a plate of silver is used at the posit.ive pole. 'rhe explana
tion of this is made on the ground that the ozone of the de
composition of the water attacks and oxidizes the silver. 

Sulphurous acid throws down small crystals of silvel'from 
solutions, and this method is employed to recover the metal 
from photographic wastes; it is also used when a chemically 
pure metal is sought, for the accurate determination of speci
fic gravity or atomic weight. The question of' the atomic 
weight of silver has been subjected to a rigid examination by 
several -lhemists, and on the modern theory pf oxygen, equal 
to t91.xteen, it has been decided to be 107'93 as the mean of a 
large number of determinations. 

The temperature of fusion of silver is'also a question that 
ha@ occupied the time and attention of chemists for a long 
period and I!Icarcely any two agree; Becquerel puts it at 916° 
Cent. (1680° Fah.) 

The specific gravity of silver ranges between 10'424 and 
10'511, and the mean of 13 determinations was found to be 
10'468-generally it is stated at 10'5. It is softer than copper 
and harder than gold; its absolute resistance per cubic centi
meter is, for cast silver, 5760 lbs., for wire, 6310 to 8270 lbs., 
and for heated wire 3600 to 3900 lbs. The tenacity of silver 
has been studied by Matthiessen, and can be stated for com
parison, as follows: alloy of tin and copper, 1; gold, 3'6 to 
4'3; copper, 4'3; silver, 7'2 ; platinum, 7'2; iron, 13; steel, 30. 
lt is so ductile that a grain of it can be drawn out 400 feet, 
and it can :be hammered into leaves so thin that it would re
quire 100,000 of them to n.ake a pile an inch in hight. Its 
conductivity for heat is to copper in the ratio of 100 to 73'6 ; 
and for electricity as 1000 to 954. Cast silver expands, ae
cording to Calvert, between 0° and 100° Cent., 0'001991; and 
its specific heat is 0'05701. Although silver is a remarkably 
good conductor of heat, its power of' radiation is very small, 
so that a silver vessel ret�ins the heat of a liquid contained 
in it longer than any other metal. 

According to Elsner, a mass of silver at thp heat of a porce
lain furnace, was entirely volatilized. 

Nearly all of the oxidizable metals precipitate silver from 
its solution. Green vitriol or sulphate of iron precipitates it 
readily, and if the liquid be boiled, some of the silver is dis
solved, but again falls down when the liquid cools. 

Tin and lead act rapidly in a solution of nitrate of silver to 
precipitate the metal; more slowly act osmium, zinc, copper, 
bismuth, antimony, and quicksilver. Phosphorus also re
duces salts of silver the same as it does solutions of copper. 
Cadmium is a good metal to substitute for zinc in the redue
tion of silver. 

Peroxide of hydrogen at once attacks silver and converts it 
into a s'.lboxide. Cane sugar precipitates silver from the nitrate 
upon the addition of ammonia and boiling, but grape sugar 
is preferable for this purpose. Silver can be made to take the 
place of potash in ordinary alum, and the double sulphate of 
alumina and silver be produced. And this reminds us to 
state that modern chemists call silver a monad and plac'e it in 
the same family with potassium and sodium. Some years 
ago Dr. Torrey, of New York, discovered a compound of car
bon and hydrogen with copper, which was produced by the 
passing of ordinary illuminating gas for a long time through 
copper tubes, and was shown to be highly explosive; it has 
recently been found that a similar compound with silver can 
be formed by passing illuminating gas through an ammonia
cal solution of nitrate of silver; a brown black flocculent pre
cipitate settles, which, on an anvil, or hep-too, explodes with 
great violence, leaving finely-divided carbon and metallic sil
ver as a residue. 

The analogous compound [of copper can be prepared 
in the same way by passing the gas through nitrate of cop
per. It is now known that the explosive powder is a com 
pound of ace-tylene. It is possible that by passing the gas 
issuing from oil wells through the nitrates of silver or cop
per, this interesting substance could be formed. 

Some years ago there was a report that all of the copper
bottomed ships brought home silver from the salt water of 

suited to the wear of a circulating medium. The value of 
silver to gold is as 1 to 15!, and the specific gravity as 15 to 
18, so that for the same sized coin the value of the pure gold 
has 29% the relative worth of the silver of the same size and 
weight. Silver wire and silver foil have long been Ilxtensive
ly employed, and various methods have been prepared for 
cleaning the articles made for it. Among the liquids that 
have been employed for this purpose may be meptioned a so
lution of permanganate of potash, also cyanide of potassium, 
hot hydrochloric acid, borax, and potash. The so-called sil
ver beads and pearls for embroidery are made of tombac metal 
which is rubbed with silver amalgam and freed from mercury 
by heat. Brass can also be plated with imitation silver by 
rubbing it with a preparaJ;ion composed of equal parts of 
mercury, tin, and bismuth, and one and a half parts pIepared 
chalk-a trifling amount of silver makes the colors and ap
pearance of silver more enduring. 

Further uses of silver in photography, in numerous alloys, 
in the manufacture of mirrors, and for ornamental purposes 
have been given in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN in previous 
years. The present article presents certain properties of the 
metal more fully than they are given in our modern works on 
chemistry, and will serve for reference to all persons interest
ed in the subject. 

--------�.� ... � ... ---------
[For the Sclentlftc American.] 

THE GUAVA. 

BY JOHN R .  GORDON. 

The guava is a tree which grows in tropical countries, and 
it is found prinCipally in the West Indies. It is of the genus 
termed by botanists, Psidium, and is of .wo sorts, the P. 

THYMOL AS A DISINFECTANT. 
Paquet recomminds thymol as a substitute for carbolic acid. 

It is prepared from the etherial oil (oil �f thyme) of PtychotUJ ijowan, an umbelliferous, officinal plant from the East Indies. 
In a concentrated form it I!erves as a cautery for the removal 
of warts, and also in cases of hollow teeth is very efficacious, 
without leaving the disagreeable odor of carbolic acid or cre
osote. In aqueous solution (1000 aq.) it has a cooling effect 
upon bad sores, and stops decay. 

By the injection of a mixture of four grains thymol, two 
grains aniline, and one hundred grains glycerin illto a dead 
body, all decomposition and decay were arrested for months. 

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF AIR. 
In order to form some idea of the impurities carried into the 

air near large manufacturing towns. Dr. Smith, of England, 
took advantage of the property of rain to bring down a cer
tain proportion of them, and resorted to an analysis of rain 
water. He found in the vicinity of chemical works five grains 
of sulpr..uric acid per gallon; near Liverpool two and a half 
grains, in Newcastle three grains, in Manchester three and a 
half grains. The acid was probably in a free state, as the 
rain water turned blue litmus red. Muriatic acid was also 
present, but in larger amounts near the seashore than inland. 
A tun of the rain water was found to contain 100 grains of 
ammenia. In a million cubic feet of air near Manche�ter was 
found 4,008 grains sulphuric acid and 59 grains muriatic acid. 

po\Diferum and P. peryferum. The plant does not attain any TESTS FOR SULPHUR, PHOSPHORUS, AND NITROG�N. 

cousiderable size, being generally about fifteen feet high; In order to detect small quant.ities of phosphorus in any 
and it is of very delicate formation. The bark is quite thin, compound, mix a small quantity in a glass tube closed at 
and of a light brown color. It peels off in small porUons one end with an equal weight of magnesium powder or foil, 
when exposed to the sun; to prevent this, the trees are and gently heat. If any phosphorus be present a red film 
usually planted beneath others of a larger growth and hardier will form on the cool part of the tube, the mixture will be
nature. The leaves are of an elliptic, lanceolate form. They come phosphorescent, and with water it will yield phosphuret
are very distinctly marked by the fibers of which they are ed hydrogen. As magnesium does not combine with sul
composed. They are of a dark green color,and measure about phur, the same substance can be taken to test for that ele-
2t inches. The flowers resemble those of the orange, and emit ment. Heat the contents of the tube with metallic sodium 
a strong perfume. The frult is about the size of a small lemon. and project it afterwards into acidulated water; if any sul
It is almost of the same shape and color. '1'he interior consists phur be present, an evolution of sulphureted hydrogen gas 
of a red, pulpy substance, containing an innumerable quan- will at once betray it. If nitrogen be suspected in any com
tity of small seeds somewhat larger than those of the fig. pound, heat it in a similar way with metallic sodium, and the 
Thil rind of the fruit is of the consistency of that of an formation of cyanide of sodium, indicating nitrogen, can be 
apple. Of this fruit the West Indians make several kinds of shown by an iron salt. 
preserves, the 'guava jelly, stewed guava, quake pear, and' These three tests for sulphur, phosphorus, and nitrogen, 
marmalade. The most lucrative is the guava jelly. The are probably the best that can be employed for small quanti. 
fruit is often eaten in its raw condition. The negroes are so tiel!l, and have the additional merit of ea8Y execution. 
fond of it that they are very wary and diligent in guarding SEPARATION OF COBALT. 
the trees from robbery when they are bearing fruit. It is sometimes necessary to separate cobalt from iron, man-

The guava jelly is obtained by boiling the guavas with gane se and other metals; this is said to be effected if the &0-
sugar and spices; and, after expressing the juice through a lution be kept neutral by caJ;bGnate of manganese and sul
cloth, it is left to cool. Of course it undergoes minor pro· phureted hydrogen gas be passed through it; all of the co
cesses, which I omit, they being inappropriate to the object of balt will be precipitated. 
this paper. A REMARKABLE GAS WELL. 

The jelly is frequently bottled, but oftener it is put into At a recent meeting ef the Lyceum of Natural Hi�toryj 
small cylindrical boxes made of laminated pine board. .A Professor Wurtz gave an account of an extraordinary gas 
great quantity of this comfit is manufactured in Cuba, where well at West Bloomfield, Ontario Co., N. Y. Borings fi.ve hun
it is termed" Jalea de guayaba," which is exported to the dred feet in depth were made in search of petroleum, and at 
United States and Europe. Notwithstanding that a good deal this depth the rush of gas was so great as to render further 
is made in the smaller islands, they import quite a quantity operations impossible. According to rough calculations made 
of the Cuban jelly. on the spot, the flow of gas is at the rate of 18,000 cubic feet 

After the juice has been expressed from the guava, there per hour, and it comes out with a roar. Its illuminating pow
remain the skins and the pulp containing the seeds; the 1at er is low as there is very li.ttle heavy carbureted hydrogen in 
ter is stewed and bottled, and it constitl1tes the stewed guava. it, and was found to be equal to six candles. An analysis 
This is generally partaken of with milk. gave Professor Wurtz the following results: 

The skins are converted into the delicacy termed "quake M h ars .gas.: . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .  82'41 per cent 
pear " by a process varying slightly from the foregoing. CarboDlc amd . . .... . . . .. ........ . . . . . . .. 10'11 " 

The guava marmalade is not frequently made. It consists Nitrogen .. ...... . . . . _ . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . 4'Sl 
of the guava grated and prepared in a peculiar manner. Oxygen . ........ ..... . ...... '............ 0'23 

Of the forementioned preserves, the marmalade is preferred Illuminating hydrocarbon. . . . . . . . . • . . . . .  2'94 

by most connoisseurs. The small seeds in the stewed guava 100'00 . 
are very objectionable, the more so if one is subject to tooth- It is proposed to use the gas for illuminating and heating 
ache, as they get into the cavities of decayed teeth, causing purposes. 
a great deal of suffenng. 

The natives of the West Indies are great herbalists; they 
convert almost any plant into medicine of some kind or 
other, and they have discovered several medicinal proper
ties in the guava tree and its complimentary portions; what 
they are, I cannot pretend to say. 

There is no distinction made between the name of the tree 
and that of the fruit in English, both being guava; the 
French term the tree, goya'lJoier, and the fruit, goya'lJoe. 
Their respective terms in the Creole patois are, gyan-baum, 
and wan. 

A NEW OXIDE OF AMMONIUM. 
M. Maumene has published a method for the pr<lparation of 

oxide of ammonium by the action of metallic nitrates. He 
employs 200 grammes nitrate of ammonia, 2,170 grammes 
hydrochlOric acid (density 1'12), and 552 grammes tin, which 
are gradually mixed to prevent elevation of temperature. 
The product i.s crystalline, soluble in alcohol, and does not 
give a precipitate with a platinum salt, and is deliquescent. 
The crystals are not octahedron but short prisms, and the 
composition of the new compound, expressed in symbols, is 
HsNOz·H(!a. 
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Improved HomIny 1UIII. Of course the strength of the spring and the amount of 

The inventor of this mill was one of those killed by the movement may be regulated and adjusted by the thickness 
terrible boiler explosion at the State Fair held at Indianapolis, of' the plates, their number, and the positions of the cross 
la.st October, the account of which excited universal !!ympathy bars,. These sprlngs are equally applicable to any form of 
throughoUt the entire country. Mr. Jackson was at the fair passenger or freight car now tn . use. 
for the purpose of exhibiting this mill, from which his widow I' The spring has be, n  tested under cars for some time with, 
is now desirous to rel1li21e something to support and educl1te we are informed, highly satisfactory results, and we are told 
her children. the inventor is already in receipt of a large number of orders. 

She writes us that some parties are endeavoring to take Patented, through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
advantage of her comparatively helpless position, to deprive Feb. 15, 1870, by C. M. Banks, Roxborough, Philadelphia, Pa. 
her of her rights, and we sincerely hope that the invention, For further information, address patentee, care .J . Jeffries & 
which we are informed has proved its value in actual service, Sons, rear Girard House, Philadelphia, Pa. 
may find a purchaser, or Some l!lanufacturer who will under- • _ • 
take to make the mills, and protect the widow of Mr. J9.ck- Black�Bronzlnl: Iron and Steel . 
son in her rights. This method of coloring iron and steel serves both as an 

The mill is intended 
to crack or break corn 
for hominy, and differs 
from mills constructed 
for that purpose hereto
fore. Hominy mills,with 
a continuous feeder,have 
been found inefficient,fol' 
the reason that in many 
roses a large portion 
of the corn will pass 
through without being 
broken, thus causing ex· 
tra labor to separate it 
afterward. 

In this mill the corn 
is put in the hopper, A, 
in charges, and subject· 
ed to the action of the 
crackers or breakers, 
which consists of screws, 
B, and knives, C, ar· 
ranged on a shaft in 
rows. In the process of 
breaking the corn, the 
fine flour or any refuse 
matter is, to a great ex
tent, separated by the 
action of fans or blowers, 
E, and expelled through 
the slats, F. Fig. 2, into 
a receptacleplaced to reo 
ceive it. After the corn 
has been reduced thor· 
oughly,it is dropped into 
the conveyer, G, which 
is a quick-pitched screw. 
This conveyer being set 
in motion by the gears, 
II, moves the grain into 
th e screen,I,below ,where 
it is properly bolted and 
rendered fit for market. 

]�r; . !. 
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immersed in water heated. to 140° Fah., and upon being re 
moved from it, they are rubbed briskly with a woolen rag 
and; lastly, with oil. The pieces thus treated are of a beauti. 
ful, glossy black, especially if they have been polished. 

Iron and cemented steel are well adapted to receive this 
black polish; cast steel is still better adapted for it, as it as
sumes a more uniform brilliancy. Cast iron presents more 
difficulties. because it does not assume the same tint all over 
equally. 

. _ -
The Architecture o f'  the Human Body. 

Professor Humphry, M.D., F.R.S., in a recent lecture· upol!.' 
the architecture of the human body, said that as the tail 
diminishes in anim:tls, the hinder limbs seem to grow out. 
Thus the serpent is nearly all tail and no limbs; the whale, 
with its shortened trunk, has a broad flat tail; also, as the 
tail of the tadpole disappears, the hind legs of the frog tak� 
its place. Man has the bones of a small, incipient tail, with 
three flat sides; this tail turns inwards, so that the human 
being is really the only animal in creation who can occupy 
an arm-chair in comfort. The head of the thigh.joint rests' 
in a socket so very shallow that it is only Held in its placlJ 
by atmospheric pressure and the ligaments surrounding the 
joint, and the leg swings to and fro below this shallow socket 
very much like a pendulum. The thigh-bone is by far the 
longest bone in the human body. Madder, when taken into' 
the living body, is found to have the curious property I)f 
coloring growing bone, but it does not color the bone itn, 

This mill has been 
thoroughly tested, and JACKSON'S IMPROVED HOMINY MILL. 

pronounced by competent judges to be a perfect success. It 
may be const.ructed of auy size, from a mammoth mill that 
will turn out a hundred bushels of hominy u day do�n to a 
Jmall hand· power mill for family use. The latter is just what 
is wanted by every farmer, especially in the 'Vest and South. 

Patented, June 15th, 1869, by A. P. Jackson. State rights 
wlll be sold, and libera l terms given to parties wishing to 
manufacture and soIl on royalty. Address E. J. Jackson, 
MemphiS, Ind. 

--------� .. �-�.-----------
!mprovClDcnt In Railroad Car Sprlngl!l. 

Our engravings illustrate. a newly-devised car spring, 
which the inventor claims possesses great strength and elas
ticity with adjustability, so that the amount of movement can 
be regulated. 

ornamentation and preservative from rust. The following 
mixtures can be employed : Liquid No. i .-A mixture of bi
chloride of mercury and sal ammoniac. Liquid No. 2.-A 
mixture of perchloride of iron, sulphate of copper. nitric 
acid, alcohol, and water. Liquid No. 3.-Perchloride and 
protochloride of mercury, mixed with nitric acid, alcohol, and 
water. Liquid No. 4.-A weak solution of sulphide of potas. 
sium. 

A sponge is slightly moistened with liquid No. 1, and 
rubbed upon the metal, previously well cleaned; and when 
quite dry, a second application of the liquid is made. The 
crust of oxide formed upon the application of the liquid is 
removed by a wire brush, and the metal rubbed with a clean 
piece of rag, and this operation is repeated after every fresh 
application of the several Jiquids. Several coats of No. 2 

places where growth is not going on. Thus much about the 
growth of bone has been learnt by feeding pigs with madder, 
whereby it has been fO'\Uld that bones grow chiefly at the 
ends of the shafts, and not at the center of the bone, or at 
the joints. After the age of twenty.five has been passed, the 
bones will give on examination little or no clue to the age at 
death of the individual who owned them, so in the recent 
case of the murder of a woman at Norwich, the medical men 
were not so much to blame as the newspapers supposed, 
when they were unable to give a clue as to the age of the 
deceased, from a.n examination of the bones. 

._ .. 
WHA.T A.RE CONDIMENTS t 

Professor Fons!agriv8s, in his new treatise upon dietetics, 
gives us some curious informacion upon the use of condi· 
ments in France and in England, and includes under that 
term a somewhat surprising list of things ; as, for example, 
magnesia, Vichy waters, bicarbonate of soda, and Gregory's 
powder. He assures his readers that this last mixture is 

habitually used in 
England as a condi· 

A perspective view 
of this car spring is 
shown in Fig. 1, and 
a vertical and longitu
dinal section in Fig. 2. 
The shell or case which 
incloses the plates is 
made in two pieces, A 
and B ;  A being the 
upper and B the lower 
part. The lower part, 
B, telescopes into the 
upper part, and is held 
in place by bolts, C. 

";�!����!!��S�!!�������_ ment, and universally 
enjoys a high reputa. 
tion. A writer ill the 
Medical nmea, com· 

The cases inclose an 
arrangement of elastic 
plates or bars, D, Fig. 
2, the ends of which 
abut on shoulders 
formed on the two por· 

BANKS' INCLOSED PLATE CAR SPRING. 

tions of the case, as shown. These plates are separated by I are then applied, and also of No. 3, with a full sponge ; and 
cross-bars, E, shown in sf'Ction Fig. 2, which cross bars are after drying for ten minutes, the pieces of metal are t!uown 
kept in place by vertical guides. into water heated nearly to the boiling point, where they are 

The cross bars, E, transmit the strain from the upper plates allowed to remain five or ten minutes, accoding to their size. 
or leaves of tbe spring, to the lower plates, and each plate A1'ter being cleaned, they are again covered with several 
or leaf acts independently of every other one in the spring. coatings of liquid No. 3, afterward with a strong coating of 
The cross bars are placed at a point about one third the length No. 4, and again immersed in the bath of hot water. When 
of the spring from the end. It is claimed that this arrange- removed from the bath, the pieces are dried and wiped sever
ment distributes the strain equally on all points of the plates, al times with carded cotton, dipped in liquid No. 3, diluted. 
which giVI'S all the power the steel plates afford, and dimin- each time with an increased quantity of water; then they 

.. ishes the liabi:lity of breakage. are rubbed with a little olive oil and wiped; they are again 

menting upon the dif. 
ficulty of accurately 
defining a condiment, 
observes : " We recol· 
lect hearing a hospital 
ntirse remark, wheR 
a patient complained 
that he did not like 
his beef-tea out of the 

same unwashed cup which had jnst held his medicine, that it 
was impossible for the authorities to provide him with a sep
arate receptacle for e'l.ch of his condiments. "  The professor's 
list does not comprise what, according to the medieval adage, 
is the truest condiment-hunger; but for the comfort of read. 
ers who b.ave no appetite, he conclusively proves the benefit 
which would arise in their case from the habitual use of pep
sine. 

. .  -
PLASTER of paris, mixed with resin soap forms a good Cle

ment for �ning kerosene lamp bumers . 
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liATURAL RISTORY---TlIE GREAT AUX. 

l'Y PROFESSOR JAMES ORTON , IN THE AMERICAN NATURALIST . 

The recent addition of a specimen of this rare bird to the 
:Smithsonian Museum, is an event worthy of record. There 
,are now three specimens in the United States ; .the one just 
mentioned, another in the Academy of Natural Sciences, 
Philadelphia, and a third in the Giraud cabinet in Vassar 
,College. The last i3 the most perfect specimen, and certainly 
posBesses the greatest historical value, as it iii the one from 
which Audubon made his drawing and description. It was 
.caught on the banks of Newfoundland. 

The Great Auk or Gate-fowl, fortunately for itself did not 
Jive long enough to receive more than one 
,scientific name-Alca impennis. It was about 
,the size of a goose. with a large head, a curv
,ed,grooved,and laterally flattened bill ; wings 
:rudimental, adapted to swimming only, ap
proaching in this respect the penguins of the 
,southern hemisphere. The toes are fully 
webbed, the hind one wanting ; the plumage 
is black, excepting the under parts, the tips 
(If the winj:!s, and an oval spot in front of 
,each eye, which are white. It was an arctic 
bird, d welling chiefly in the Faroe Islands, 
Iceland, Greenland,and N ewfonndland. " De
graded as it were from the feathered rank 
(said Nuttall),and almost n umbered with the 
amphibious monsters of the deep, the auk 
seems condemned to dwell alone in those de
solate and forsaken regions of the earth." 
But it was �n unrivaled diver, and swam 
with great velocity. One chased by Mr. Bul
lock among the Northern Isles, left a six
oared boat far behind. It was undoubtedly a 
match for the Oxfords. It was finally shot, 
however, and is now in the Btitish Museum. 
" It is observed by seamen," wrote Buffon a 
hundred years ago, " that it is never seen 
Out of soundings,so that its appearance serves 
as an infallible direction to the land." . It fed 
on fishes and marine plants, and laid either 
in the clefts of the rocks or in deep burrows 
a solitary egg, five inches long, with curious 
markings, resembling Cliinese characters. 
The only noi�e it WaS known to utter was a 
gurgling sound. Once very abundant on 
both shores of the North Atlantic, it is now 
believed to be entirely extinct, none having 
been seen Or heard of alive since 1844, when 
two were taken near Iceland. 

tion, in consequence of tho presence and decomposition of va
rious kinds of organic dust therein present. 

6. Consequently, stoves and heating app!lratus in cast or 
sheet iron, without interior linings of fire-bricks, or other re
fractory substances, which will prevent their becoming red
hot, are dr.ngerous to the health. 

MM. St. Claire Deville and Troost have shown that the air 
in contact with the external surface of a cast-iron stove may 
become charged with a proportion of carbonic oxide equal to 
'0007 to '0013 of its volume. Experiments on rabbits sh ow 
that carbonic oxide bas the property of expelling a part of 
the oxygen contained in th� blood ; and that the small amount 
of '0004 will cause the expulsion of '45 of the oxygen of the 
blood. Though I1heet.irOll �tove� I1fe le�� d�ngerous, on this 
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Th e Production o t  Sulphur I n  C allCornlll. 

According to the Alta Oalifornia, the production of sulphur 
and manufacture of its compounds in California are rising in 
importance. The chief supply of the world is obtained fl om 
the si::1es of Mount Etna, in Sicily, and that State used the 
Sicilian brimstone until lately. Now the SUlphur works on 
the shore (,f Clear Lake produce four tuns a day, as much as 
the coast can consume. The freight from the Mediterranean, 
the increased charge on account of the combustible nature of 
the material. and the necessity of keeping large stocks on 
hand, so as to prevent any disturbance of trade in case a 
cargo should be delayed or lost, give decided advantages to 
the hom e manufacture. 

The Sicilian brimstone cannot be had in California for less 
than four cents per pound, and the domestic 
article is sold for three and a half cents. 
Clear Lake occupies th e crater of an extinct 
volcano, and the evidences of volcanic action 
are abundant in th e vicinity. The triangle 
formed by the lake, the Geysers, and St. Hel. 
ena-each about twenty-five miles from the 
other two- abounds with volcanic scoria, 
trap, lava, obsidian, tufa, warm springs, and 
other remains of eruptions, and signs of sub. 
terranean heat at no great distance from tho 
surface. 

The sulphur bed of Clear Lake is about 
eight miles from the southern end. on the 
eastern shore. only a few hundred yards from 
the water. There is 8. bank resembling' asheR. 
in which there are numerous alkaline nnd 
sulphur springs, and, also, vent holes from 
which sulphurous fumes escape. Theile holes 
are surrounded by beautiful crystals of pure 
sulphur deposited from the fumes rising from 
below. The earth, containing about fifty 
per cent of sulphur, is placed in an iron re
tort, which is heated to a high temperature, 
so that the sulphur is driven off in fumes in
to a receiver,where it settles in a liquid form, 
and runs out into pine boxes, two feet long 
and a foot square. It is as pure as the Sicili
an brimstone, but the latter comes in sticks, 
which are more convenient for handling. 
when small pieces are wanted. 

The lump sulphur is used chiefly for mak
ing powder and sulphuric acid, which last is 
employed in m:.tking blue-stone, giant pow
der, nitric acid, and muriatic acid, and in If'. 
fining gold and silver. The consumption of 
sulphuric, nitric, and muriatic acid on the 
coast, amounts to 2.000,000 Ibs., and the en
tire demand is supplied by home manufac
ture. 

Lately the production of flowers of sulphur 
has been commenced at Clear Lake. Tho 

fumes passing' off from the rctort instead 6f 
being carried into a small hot receiver as for 

The death of a species is a more remark
able event than the cnd of an imperial dy
nasty. In the words of Darwin, " no fact in 
the long history of the world is so startling 
as the wide and repeated extermination of 
its inhabitants." What an epoch will that 
m.oment be when the last man shall give up the ghost ! The upheaval or subsidence of strata the 
encroachments of other animals, and climatal revolu�ions 
�by which of these great causes of extinction now slowly 
but incessantly at work in the organic world, the Great Auk 
departed this life, we cannot say. We know of no changes 
on our northern coast sufficient to affect the conditions neces
sary to the existence of this �ceanic bird. It has not been 
hunted down like the Dodo and Dinornis. The numerous 
bones on the shores of Greenland, Newfoundland, Iceland 
and Norway, attest its foriner abundance ; but within the last 
century it has gradually become more and more scarce, and 
finally extinct. There is no better physical reason why some 
species perish than why man does not live forever. We can 
only say with Buffon, " It died out because time fought 
against it." From the Lingula prima to the Auk, genera 
have been constantly losing species, and species varieties ; 
types and links are disdppearing. 

brimstone, are led into a large cool chamber, 
account, they are not so harmless as Dr. Carret supposes, as ' in whieh they condense into a flaky,snowllke condition. 'rhis 
they are oji)tln to the grave obj ections of the sudden elevation form of sulphur will be needed in large quantities next 
of temperature of their external surface, and of then decom- spring and Bummer,as a cure for the mildew which attacks the 
posing the carbonic acid' of the air. It has long been admit- vines and did great damage in many of the vineyards laet year. 
ted as a fact in science, that iron, at a red heat, decomposes The Lower Lake Bulletin says : There are no less than 
carbonic acid, takes a portion of its oxygen, and transforms eight new mines of quicksilver and sulphur now being 
it into carbonic oxide. The experiments showed that the opened up in this vicinity (southern part of  Lake County) : 
amount of carbonic oxide formed was notably less in a moist the three mines of these minerals now in daily operation 
than in a dry air ; this justifies the ccmmon use of vessels employ over 300 men. With eight more in practical opera. 
filled with water on stoves and furnaces.-Annual of Scient'ijic tion, nearly 900 men and several millions of dollars in pro 
Di8covery. perty valuation will be added tG this part of the country. 

• - .. And these are not possibilities, they are probabilitie8. T1:.e 
IMPROVED IlIlPLEMEN T FOR DRAWING NAILS. 

-----.. 4 _  ... ____ _ 
UnheaUhcUlnesl!I oC Iron Stoves. 

Conside�able discussion having arisen as to the permeabili- I W of cast Iron to gases, and to their morbiflc effect in ill-ven
tilated rooms, the conclusions of Gen. Morin, as given in a re 
port to the French Academy, will be read with interest. 

The experiments eJl:tended over a year, and were performed 
at the " Conservatoire des Arts et· Metiers," in Paris, being 
terminated in FebrulJ,ry. 1869. 

His conclusions are as follows : 

We copy from the Engli8h Methanic a description of an in
vention whereby nails, spikes. or brads driven into packing 
cases, fiooring, or oth er timber or woodwork may be drawn 
or extractel therefrom in such a manner that they will not 

mineral is there ; men are employed there now in running 
tunnels and holding the ground, and time will develcp 
them. 

. _  .. 
A Stronl!: Cement Cor Iron. 

To four or five parts of clay, thoroughly dried 
and pulverized, add two parts of iron filings 
free from oxide, one p�rt of peroxide of  mr.ll . 
ganese, one half of sea salt, and one half of 
borax. Mingle thoroughly, and render as fine as 
possible; then reduce to a thick paste with tho 
necessary quantity of water, mixing thorough ly 
well. It must be used immediately. After ap
plication, it  should be exposed to warmth, grad
ually increasing almost to white .heat. This co
ment is very hard, and presents complete re-1. In addition to the immediate and grave inconveniences 

arifling from the facility with which stoves of the ordinary 
metals attain a red heat, cast-iron stoves, at a dull, red heat, 
cause tb e development of a determinate but very variable 
amount of carbonic oxide, a very poisonous gas. 

�___ _ _ _ sistance alike to a red heat and boiling water . 

2d. A similar development takes place, but in a less degree, be broken, bent, or twisted, and unfitted for further use, and 
in sheet-iron stoves raised to a red heat_ so that the wood will not be split or otherwise injured by 

3. In rooms thus heated, the carbonic acid naturally con- their extraction. 
tained in the air, and tbat derived from respiration, may be The implement (a side view of which, showing the position 
decomposed, and produce carbonic oxide. of the parts with regard to t.he nail being extracted, is given) 

4. The carbonic oxide may arise from several different, and, consists mainly of two hooks or claws so arranged together, 
sometimes, concurrent causes, as, the permeability of the iron and in combination with a lever and adjustable curved shoe. 
to this gas, which passes from within outward ; the direct ac- which forms the fulcrum of the said lever, that in drawing a 
tion of the oxygen of the air upon the carbon of the iron nail, they can be first forced into the wood below th e head of 
heated to redness ; the decomposition of the carbonic acid in the nail, and then by a proper movement of the lever made 
the air by its contact with the heated metal, and the influence to grip the nail and draw it from the wood, the curved shoe 
of organiC dust naturally contained in the

.

air.

. I sliding towards the nail as t 
.. 

he same leaves the wood, so that 
. 5. The effects observed in a room lighted. by four windows, the nail ie drawn out in a direction pnranel or nearly so with 

and two dcms, one of whioh ie freqt&e,Utly opeDC4, �d be its axie, and ill thereby extl'acted withOQ.t being broken, ben", 
made JD&IIiteet and grave in Oldinary �I, � wAtila. or twieOOd. 

Another cement is to mix equal parts of sifted 
pel'oxid� of manganese and well-pulverized zinc 
white, add a. sufficient quantity of commercial 

soluble glass to form a thin paste. This mixture, when used 
immediately, form8 a cement quite equal in hardness and 
resistance to that obtained by the first method. 

._ .. 

TEST FOR AnSENIC.-A new and very delicate test tor 
arsenic has been discovered by Bettendorff. Its sen�ibility if! 
so great that it is said to be capable of detecting one part of 
arsenic in a million parts of solution ; and the presence of' 
antimony does not Ilff�,ct it. In order t o  apply ihis test, the 
arsenious, or arsenic liquid is mixed with aqueous hydric
chloride (hydrochloric acid), until fumes a.re apparent ; there
upon stannous chloride i� added, which produces a basic pre
cipitate, containing the greater part of th-e arsenic as metal. 
mixed with stannic oxide. 
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QIIofftStrnn4tntt. 

T1I6 Edltor8 are nol r88Ponslbl. jor Il/.e OInfl4l>m 6zpr8884d bu Il/.elr Cor· 
reBl>01I.den18. 

The YOl!lemite Valley. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Will you kindly grant to me, as an 
act of simple j ustice, tlie use of your columlls to say a few 
words in answer to your editorial of the 19th ult. Your 
authority for some of the so·called facts stated, has sadly 
misinformed you, and misrepresented them ; and by so doing 
has left-or endeavored to leave-uporl the public mind the 
impression that Mr. Lamon was the only bona :fide settler in 
Yosemite prior to its cession to the State of California. That, 
I am sorry to say, is as unfair as it is untrue. The same 
misrepresentation was attempted before the Legislature of 
California, but after its full examination by committees of 
both Senate and Assembly, a unanimous report was made 
by each committee in faver of both settlers. 

Not satisfied with this, the same parties, influenced hy un
fair motives, again made a similar statement in t.he San 
Francisco Evening Bvlletin in December last. I met that by 
the following statement and challenge throngh the columns 
of that paper, but which they failed to accept : 

" I  arrived in Yosemite with my family, to settle there, 
May 20th, 1864 ; and the act of cession was not passed until 
June 30th, 1864-appearing for the first time on this (the 
Pacific) coast, I believe, in the Bulletin of August 3d, 1864. 
.As these facts can be abundantly established, my settlement 
there can be proven to be before the passage of the act : of 
cession to the State. 

"As the above statements of some of the commissioners 
have been made before, both here and elsewhere, in oder to 
set that matter at rest, I now challenge them, or any one of 
them, to meet me before a notary public, where I will swear 
that my statement is true and tReirs is not . Will they do 
the same for mine ? We shall thus have the opportunity 
afforded of seeing which of the two will be guilty of per
j ury, and willing to suffer the consequences. 

" Respectfully, J. M. HUTCIDNGS." 
As the same ubiquitous statement, like a certain well

known ghost, has again made its appearance, I again renew 
the challenge, and we shltl see if that will possess the po wer 
of laying it or not. I hold that it is dishonorable to dillCues 
any subj ect u.nfairly, and as dishonest as it would be to steal 
to misstate a fact. Let the question be discussed solely and 
fairly upon its own merit, and I will meet any one, at any 
time, for that purpose. 

Besides, I am prepared to prove that not only was I the 
first visitor to Yosemite, and the first to make its glories 
known, by description and illustration, from 1855 down to 
the present moment ; but that as early as 1861, when health 
began to fail me, I had goods packed ready for transportation 
for the express purpose of making Yosemite our future home. 
Then, however, " Dame Rumor " half filled the valley with 
snow, by its drifting into it, as into a railroad cut ; and . our 
departure was postponed in order to prove the truth or falsity 
of such a rumor. For that purpose Mr. Clark, one of the 
commissioneri alluded to in your editorial, and Mr. Lamon, 
the other person there spoken of, set out with myself to test 
the question. 

When snow had increased to nearly two feet in depth both 
of those gentlemen declined to go any farther ; and as I could 
not think of riElking my family in such a place, until I had 
unmistakably demoBstrated the safety of such a proceeding, 
I reluctantly started on without them. 

With my provisions, blankets, overcoat, ax, sketching ma
terials, etc., at my back, I wandered en through the cloud
draped, snow-covered, and trailless forest. alone. Each night 
I slept where any friendly rock or tree offered me shelter. 
Some days the deep 1mow, at times only up to my middle, 
at others up to, or above my chin, and frequently dropping 
me down among bushes, allowed of my traveling half a mile 
only from daylight till dark. On other days I accomplished 
from two to three miles. In this way I spent eleven days 
without seeing a human face or hearing the musie of a human 
voice, and was thus enabled to reach the wonderful valley, 
and obtain satisfactory proof that the rumors-like· the state
ments of your authorities-were without foundation. 

Twice on this perilous trip I came near losing my life. 
Once when crossing some snow-covered logs that bridges a 
stream, the bottom dropped out, and, catching by one arm, I 
saved myself from being swept over a waterfall a hundred 
yards distant, and over eight hundred feet in hight. The 
other, on descending a s lippery rock, I fell backward, my 
head striking on my ax, fortunately OB.ly inflicting an insig. 
nificant wound. 

This is but one or two of many instances I could name. Had 
those men who sit in j udgment upon me, and who talk as 
loosely and glibly about " squatters " -even stooping to JIlis
represept and defame me-performed and endured but half 
what I have done for my Yosemite home, they would be as 
unwilling as I am to surrender it-to be driven from it as 
though by living upon unclaimed, unappropriated, and en
tirely unreserved public lands, as a bona :fide 8ettler, I had 
committed some crime, and the driving me from it was but 
a fitting punishment therefor. 

It is said that Sheridan, the English statesman, once 
went out from Cockneydom gunning. At noon he arrived at 
a farm house, and, seeing a large flock of tame ducks upon a 
pond, and a countryman standing near, eating his dinner, 
after looking fil'):!t at the ducks, and then at the man, he 
offered him half a sovereign for a shot at the flock. This 
being promptly accepted, and the money paid over, Sheridan 
blazed away at the ducks, and lt:nled a large :n:umber. Turn· 
ing to the countryman with a somewhat sarcastic and trium
l'hant smile, he said inquiringly : " You didn't make much 

by that, my man-did you ? "  " Oh, I didn't 10sA anything,' 
was the stolid reply, " they 're not my ducks ! "  

Now, I opine that if those men who have misrepresented 
both me and the facts, had a loved home in Yosemite (conse
crated by winter solitude, by many difficulties and privations 
and dangers, by ennobling and enlarging family ties, by 
many years of domestic happiness and peace); if they had en
dured for it, struggled for it, as I have done-in other words, 
if these were . .. their ducks " instead of mine, would they 
show quite as much sang froid in having them killed ? 

Washington, D. C., March 24, 1870. 
. .  -

J. M. HUTCHINGlI. 

Ea", .Method oC Rel!ltoring Jewelry to Itl!l Original 
LUl!lter. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Years ago when electro-plating was 
first introduced into this country, I perceived while experi
menting on the new process, that cyanide of potassium was a 
valuable article for restoring the luster of tarnished jewelry, 
but supposing that the fact must already have been revealed 
to the trade by the electro.platers, who could not be ignorant 
of it, I paid no further attention to the subj ect, beyond USIng 
the article in my own business. 

About fifteen months ago, however, a gentlemanly-looking 
individual came into my store and offered to sell for five dol
lars a receipt for cleaning my goods, aBSuring me that it had 
been carefully prepared, under his direction, by a celebrated 
chemist. 

Upon my declining to pnrchase he became anxious for me 
to witness the effect of his mixture. The result, althQugh 
not as decided as it should have been, was satisfactory, and 
the conviction flashed across my mind that I hud my oId 
acquaintance, the cyanide, before me. A smell at the mixture 
verified the fact. 

" That is cyanide of potassium," I remarked. 
" Cyanide is one of the ingredients," he replied, " the prin

cipal one ; but there are four or five others. There is ammo· 
nia in it." 

' 

I doubted his assertion, but experience has taught me not 
to rej ect without a fair investigation even doubtful informa· 
tion because it is opposed to my preconceived opinions, so, 
although I refused to purchase his receipt, I willingly gave 
him an article to which he had taken a fancy for two of his 
vials. From a commercial point of view I was a loser by the 
transaction, but SCientifically considered, a gainer. as it had 
led me to a series of experiments which confirmed my impres
sion that a solution of cyanide of potassium in water-pure 
and simple-was equal if not superior to any compound that 
could be used, its action on the articles submitted to it being 
thorough and instantaneous. A piece of jewelry, so tarnished 
and dirty as to be unsalable, immersed in it for a few sec
onds, then rinsed in clean water and dried, was ae clean and 
bright as when it came from the manufactory. At first I hesi. 
tated about submitting costly pearls and coral to its action, 
but Boon found that .the luste"r of the pearls instead of being 
injured was improved by the thorough cleaning of the settings 
around them ; the same being the case with the coral, the 
liquid cleaning all those parts of the work which neither 
brush, buff, nor thread could reach. Fine [filigree and Tuscan 
work ; French, ' or fire gilt work ; plated and galvanized 
goods were equally benefited ; the only articles which could 
not safely be dipped being those which washing would in
j ure, namely work with imitation pearls and paste gummed 
in, or with transparent stone mounted in close settings with 
foil behind. Lockets, and box and glass pins can be done by 
removing the p;lasses. 

When I kept a manufactory I derived considerli.\lle profit 
from my wholesale and retail customers by cleaning their 
goods which had become tarnished and dirty by exposure. 
The work which then occupied a whole day can now be done 
by the new process in a couple of hours, tlJ.e rouge and lathe 
being unnecessary. 

Among the thousands of retail dealers scattered over the 
country, there aTe many to whom the process is still unknown. 
To them the knowledge of it will be valuable, as it will 
enable them to clean their own goods, at a saving of both 
time and money. I therefore send it for the benefit of your 
readers, naming the smallest quantity of the material that 
can be used with advantage. 

Dissolve one ounce of cyanide of potassium in three gills 
of soft water. Turn up the end of a piece of brass or iron 
wire into a hook. Attach to it the article to be cleaned, and 
immerse it in the solution, shaking it backwark and forward 
for a second or two, then take it out and rinse well in clean 
water. Wash it with warm water and soap to remove any 
film of cyanide that may remain ; rinse again, dip into spirits 
of wine, and dry in boxwood sawdust. The advantage of 
dipping in spirits of wine is the immediate drying of the work 
without any sticking of the sawdust to it. When done with 
the solution, put it in a bottle and cork tightly. It may be 
].lsed again and again for some months. Do not forget to 
label the bottle-Poi.WIn. 

One caution is necessary ; do not bend over the solution so 
as to inhale its odor, nor dip the fingers in it ; if one of the 
articles drops from the hook, better empty the solution into 
another vessel. The cyanide is a violent poison, and although 
there is no danger in cautiously using it, carelessly inhaling 
it-is injurious, and its absorption through the pores of the 
Skin even more so. ALEXANDER ALLAN. 
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is certainly a most unmitigated nuisance, to say nothing of 
the danger to which both life and property are often exposed. 

I purchased a stove with extension top and water heater ; 
the latter a covered boiler set loosely upon the top of the 
stove, and holding about four pails of water. 

One morning one of the legs of my stove was discovered 
to have fallen out ; my little girl, then about ten years old, 
being the first to discover it, attempted to replace it, when 
the stove, standing upon two legs as it was, tipped over, 
throwing the boiler off and scattering its boiling contents all 
over the room. My child barely escaped a seve�e if not fatal 
scalding. 

Now I fully agree with your correspondent that the matter 
is a serious one, and calls loudly for a reform. I .8uggest, as 
a remedy, that the legs upon the bottom of the stove, instead 
of being " dovetailed," be made square or beveled outward, 
and that the tapering part of the leg be made 80lid instead of 
ferked (as they frequently are, for the purpose, I suppose, of 
saving a pound or two of cast iron), and then at least a three 
eighth, or better still, a half·inch screw tapped into the bot
tom Jllate of stove, and the whole screwed firmly together. 
That, I think, is as cheap, simple, and effective as any device 
which can be gotten up, and when public sentiment, as well 
as public safety, demands it, steve makers will be compelled to 
adopt it. M. 

Ansonia, Conn. 
. - �  

Lockage Wal!lte. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In reading your article on the " Lock
age Waste of Water on our Canals," it occurred tb me that a 
Cflnsiderable amount of the water now wasted can be econo
mized by the very simple method of using a double lock in
stead of a single one. 

Build two single locks, constructed in the ordinary manner, 
and parallel to each other ; place a water gate in the pier be· 
tween the two locks at the lower level, so that when said gate 
is open communication is made between the two locks. In 
this case one lock can be used for lowering and the other for 
elevating boats at the same time. Suppose, for instance, 
there are a number of boats to pass the lock each way-one 
lock open to the upper, and the other open to the lower 
level ; boats are floated in, the lock-gates closed, and the 
water.gate in pier opened. The result is ' that the lowering 
of one boat from upper level has elevated a boat half way 
from the lower level ; then close water gate in pier, and com
plete �he raising and lowering in the ordinary manner. The 
next transfer of boats would be done by the same means 
using opposite locks. 

When boats are to be transferred from upper to lower level 
only, a boat is floated into the lock open to the upper level ; 
the lock gaie is then closed behind it. We will suppose the 
gates on the other lock are closed with water in the lock at 
lower level ; then open water gate in pier between locks, 
when the lowering of the boat half way will Iaise the water 
half way in opposite lock, thereby saving nearly one half of 
the water now wasted. 

A similar means to that used far lowering boats from the 
upper to lower level, is applicable to raising boat" from lower 
to upper level, when the passage of boats is entirely from 
lower to upper level. 

. 

Having two locks would also increase the usual means of 
transferring boats twofold . 

Cleveland, Ohio. J. J. SMITH. 
- _ .  

Liquid Cor Soft Soldering. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-A better liquid for soldering tin, iro!! 
or copper with soft solder, is obtained when the solution of 
zinc in muriatic acid is gradually heated, and then a propor
tionate quantity of oxide or carbonate of tin in powder is 
added, to neutralize the liquid. The same will not corrode 
the seams, like that made of zinc and acid alone. 

For a fine job on tin, " Stearie acid " obtained from the 
candle factories, is much preferable to resin, etc., and will 
not run off so easily from the soldering iron. 

Cement for stoves, etc.-1 part fine iron.filings, 1 part per
oxide of manganese, made to a paste with liquid water
glass. Manganese and liquid water.glaBS will make a strong 
cement for glass and china ware, and gets hard quick. 

To soften hard llutty.-Break the putty in lumps of the 
size of a hen's egg, add a small portion of linseed oil, and 
water sufficient to cover the putty, boil this in an iron veBBel 
for about ten minutes, and stir it when hot. The oil will 
mix with the putty. Then pour the water off and it will be 
like fresh made. 

For removing hard putty from a window-Bash, take a 
square piece of iron, make the same :ted·hot, and run it along 
the putty till it gets soft. The putty will peel off without 
inj uring the wood work. Concentrated lye made of lime 
and alkali will effect the wood and make it rot quicker. 

Beardstown, Ill. 
. 

TH. A. HOFFMANN. 
. - -

Boller Inl!lpectlon. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-There is, no doubt, much j ustice in 
the strictures made by " Nimrod," in your issue of March 
26, respecting the testing of steam boilers in Connecticut. 

If he pleases to give me his address, I will show how his 
desire to have thorough inspection of his boilers may be met. 

106 Broadway, New York. THOS. S. CUNNINGHAM. 
. ... . 

• •  _ MENDING BROKEN CHINA.-Diamond cement for glass and 
Improved Stove Legl!l Wanted. china is made in the following manner : Take isinglass 1 oz., 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In reading lately in the SCIENTIFIC distilled water 6 ozs., alcohol 1! OZS., warm in a water bath 
.AMERICAN, I noticed an article headed " Dangerous Stoves," till dissolved, and strain the solution. Add to the clear solu· 
which accorded so nearly with my experience about one year tion, while hot, milky emulsion ot �m ammoniac i: oz., aI
ago that I feel prompted to write you, partly to relate my ex· . collolic 8Olu1llQll of gum 'mastic 5 dr3chnle ; thIs possesse� 
perience in the matter, and partly to oifer 1\0 remedy for wha great adhesive qualities. 
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Eftect oC Sudden Loads on Cast Iron. 

Brittle substances are usually defined by physicists as those 
in which the force of cohesion is comparatively weak. Their 
particles or component atoms are therefore held somewhat 
loosely together, and when exposed to strains C!)f certain de
scriptions, possess little or no resistance. It will probably 
here be observed that many brittle substances are endowed 
with very considerable powers of resistance to a crushing 
force, although they display but very feeble tensile strength. 
This is no doubt true. Cast iron, for instance, will stand a 
direct crushing force 01 fifty tuns to the square inch, while 
its tensile strength is only eight tuns to the square inch. But 
the real strength of the material is only to be depended upon 
when the crushing force is applied in a particuler manner. 
It is not so much a question of the amount of the force, as of 
the manner in which its action is exerted. When it is sta. 
ted that cast iron will bear a crushing or compressive strain 
of fifty tuns per square inch, it is always presumed that the 
strain is applied to the material in a similar mode to that 
which prevailed at the experiments which fixed that constant. 
Whenever the weight of fifty tuns, or other crushing weight, 
is imposed upon a square inch of cast iron, it is supposed to 
be by gradual and almost imperceptibl e increments, com
mencing with a very small weight, and terminating with 
that which ultimately determines the fracture of the spe�imen 
under experiment. If. on the contrary, the weight be ap
plied suddenly and violently, the material will yield to ont' 
very mucI! less in amount. It is this liability to give way 
'lnder a sudden strain that has rendered engineers so very 
" Autious in employing the material in any situation where 
it might p�rhaps inadvertently be exposed to its influence. 
By an excess of caution, cast iron is frequently, from the same 
eause, debarred from being applied to numerous useful pur
poses to which it is perfectly well suited, ana in which it 
might be s-dopted without the slightest fear of disastrous 
or unforeseen consequences. It is, no doubt, advisable, es
pecially for young members of the profession, to be " on the 
safe side," as it is termed, but nevertheless, while adhering 
to the example of precedence, and the result of experience, 
one must not be afraid to employ a constructive material sim
ply because its employment has been in some instances at
tended by failure ; however, it should not be forgotten that 
the majority of these failures occurred in the early days of rail, 
ways, and were due more to the incompetency and rash j udg. 
ment of the designerd of the structures than to any real 
defect in the material. 

At present it may be safely presumed that our knowledge of 
the nature, properties, and capabilities of cast iron under strain 
is more complete than it previously was, and it might 
therefOl e  be concluded that bridges and other structures of 
that material were not likely in futu.re to be subj ect to such 
contingencies. No doubt such accidents are rare, but thl1t 
they still happen is demonstrated most absolutely by the oc
currence that took place recently at the bridge of Elkantara, 
in Algeria. A description of this bridge will be aprop08 to 
our present article, and very instructive to those who may 
have the designing of works of the same or similar character. 
In the first place l et us briefly relate the accident. A roller 
of five tuns in weight was traversing the bridge backward 
and forwards for the purpose of crushing th.e metalling and 
bringing it to a ' smooth surface. On a sudden the roadway 
gave way. The horses attached to the roller were able to 
maintain it for a few minutes in a suspended condition, while 
the driver cut the traces, when it disappeared into the gulf 
beneath with equal noise and rapidity. The ravine across 
which the bridge of Elkantara is thrown is nearly 400 feet in 
depth, so that both driver and horses had a very narrow escape 
of being dashed to pieces. The span of the bridge, which is 
wholly of cast iron, is 184 feet, and the clear width between 
parapets 33 feet. There is not the slightest difficulty in the 
present instance in arriving at the cause of the accident. It 
was the breaking of one of the cast-iron plates constitut
ing the roadway, under the heavy rolliug load brought 
upon it. There are altogether five arched ribs composing 
the framework or main girders of the bridge, two of which 
are the face or outside ribs, and the oth�rs the interior or 
intermediate ones. These latter are spaced about 9 feet 9 
inches apart, and the whole are braced together by cross 
girders and trussing, also of cast iron. The transverse 
girders are of a plain T section. Upon the intermediate 
arched ribs are placed the cast-iron road plates, their span 
being nearly equal to the distance between the centres of 
those ribs, which is evidently a long span of cast-iron plates 
in the situation under description. The plates are slightly 
cambered, and their average thickness is O·Sin. That of the 
metalling is about lOt inches. The framework of the struc
ture was not in any degree affected by the accident. 

A glance at the construction of the bridge at once points 
out that the contingency was, in the main, due to an attempt 
at false economy. The design clearly was to dispense with 
the usual transverse road beams, and make the cast-iron 
plates do the double duty of acting as road plates and girders 
at one and the same time. The shape and section of material 
that will answer perfectly for a road plate pure and simple, 
where the span does not exceed 3 feet or 4 feet, is not by any 
means adapted to situations where the span becomes nearly 
10 feet. It is somewhat extraordinary that the French 
engineers, who, as a rule, calculate the action and effects of 
strains upon bridges a great deal more precisely than we do, 
should not have appreciated the exact nature of the case, 
At the very first sight, a road plate of cast iron nearly 10 feet 
in span iii a very unusual piece of construction, and it could 
not fail to strike one that in that position it would be acted 
upon by other strains than that of compression. Cast iron in 
the shape of a road plate is not adapted to undergo tensile or 
transverse strain, and even. in the best form, namely, that of 

Mr. Hodgkinson's girder, it is not altogether reliable under a 
heavy impactive or concussive loa�. In addition to these 
theoretical objections, there are also others of a practical na
ture. When the ratio of the thickness of th� plates to their 
superficial di}:Ilensions is considered, it is not an easy task to 
insure that the casting should be thoroughly, uniformly, and 
homogeneously manufactured. Any flaw in it, which might, 
under less trying circumstances, be of no importance, would 
be fatal to a plate in the situation it was placed in at the 
bridge of Elkantara. On the score of weight, both cast
iron plates, and the still older practice of using brick arches 
to carry the roadway are obj ectit'Ynable. They are now nearly 
obsolete with us. Wrought iron corrugated or buckled· 
plates are the means usually employed by English engineers 
for supporting the roadway of public bridges, but even in 
that case their span does not attain to the dimensions of the 
cast-iron plates which have been just describl'd. The cross 
girders of a bridge require depth, the road plates, superficies, 
and it is impossible to combine the two in one without the 
chance of danger, or incurring an unwarrantable expense.
Building New$. 

---------4�� .. ·.�---------
Ne_ Photo-Engraving Process. 

We have pleasure in announcing a new photo-engraving 
process, with ha�f-tone, of great promise which has j nst been 
patented by Mr. Woodbury. The one example which we have 
seen strikes us as amongst the most perfect examples of 
photo-engraving we have hitherto met with. The process is 
based upon Mr. Woodbury's photo-relief process, part of the 
operations in which are employed to produce the printing
plate in the new method, which may indeed be regarded as a 
modification of the old one, although giving differen.t results, 
printed at a different press, and with a different ink. 

In order to make the matter clear to the reader not fa· 
miliar with the technics of intaglio printing, we must briefly 
explain ene or two details. Most of our readers know that 
copper-plate printing is effected with a plate having an image 
in intaglio ; that is, the design is cut in or sunken, not in re
lief. They also know that Mr. Woodbury, in his photo-relief 
process, prints from a similar plate. It might naturally be 
asked, therefore, why Mr. Woodbury's intaglio plate might 
not be used in the ordinary process of copper-plate printing 
instead of requiring a special gelatinous ink and special 
presses. There are several reasons ;  but there is one of an 
especial and primary character ; such a plate from a subj ect 
with half-tone has no ink-holding capacity. In a subject with 
half-tone there are broad spaces of flat or continuous tints out 
of which the ink would be wiped when used for copper-plate 
printing. It should be remembered that after inking a copper
plate it is wiped to remove all the ink which does not fill up 
the sunken design ; and, if the plate have no grain or ink
holding spaces, the ink is wiped out of the widest and shal
lowest spaces, destroying much of the image. If, however, 
these spaces have a grained or cellular texture the ink is held 
by the grain or cells, and is not wiped out. 

Various methods have been adopted to secure the requisite 
quality in photo-engraved plates, with greater or less degree 
of success, which it is not necessary to refer further to here. 
The method adopted by Mr. Woodbury is analogous to some 
of them ; and, so far as we can j udge from what we have 
seen, more efficient than the majority of them. 

Like many other valuable discoveries, Mr. Woodbury's new 
process owes its origin partly to accident. About twelve 
months ago Mr. Woodbury gave us one of his gelatin reliefs, 
which had a singular defect. He was in the habit of adding 
a little ooloring matter to the gelatin from which his reliefs 
were formed, as an aid to examining their progress in devel
opment. On this occasion, from some unexplained cause, the 
color, instead of diffusing itself as a flat tint or stain, granu
lated, and communicated to the gelatin relief a surface re
sembling that of a very fine aquatint plate. When this ef
fect was first produced we discussed with Mr. Woodbury the 
chances of utilizing it as an aid to producing a photo-engraved 
plate for copperplate printing. The idea then canvassed, Mr. 
Woodbury has since worked out to the issue we mention. 
From a granulated relief an intaglio in lead or type metal is 
obtained by hydraulic pressure ; but as such a plate would be 
t oo soft for valuable service in the mode of printing employed 
with copper-plates, it is desirable to proceed further. This 
soft metal plate is therefore placed in the battery, and a cop
per-plate in relief obtained ; from this, as a mold, another 
intaglio plate is obtained in the battery. This last is the 
printing plate, and to give it enduring qualities it is submit
ted to the acierage process, whereby it acquires a steel face, 
so that a large number of impressions may be obtained with
ont sensible wear. 

How far this new process will bear out, in general practice, 
all that it now seems to promise, time alone can tell , but, so 
far as we can judge, a valuable addition is secured to the 
mechanical printing processes connected with photography. 

Since writing the above we lutve seen specimens of a pro
cess in some respects analogous, patented by Mr. Courtenay, 
and described at the Photogra.phic Soci0ty. We shall hope 
to see further examples before forming a decided opinion of 
the value of the process, as those we have seen scarcely sug
gest any great advance on what has already been achieved.
Pltotogrg,phic New8. 

-----------����.---------
Spare the Centers. 

The practice of kocking off the ceRters of turned work is a 
mischievous one. It is merely doing work that -is not only 
needless, but that, at some future day, will have to be done 
over again. When a center is once properly made in a shaft, 
or any other part, it is unalterable except by chipping or pur
posely changing its position ; and work once turned true on 
good centers, will always be true, provided no damage occurs 
to it. It is just in this particular that the true center is use. 

2 2 1  
ful, for i f  a shaft is bent, or an arm on one thrown out of line, 
the old centers are available, and the injured piece can be 
made as good as new in a short time. Suppose, however,that 
the j ournal of a shaft is worn oval, or that the collar is bat· 
tered and jammed up, how is it possible to find the true cen
ter of the shaft ? It never can be found ; the shaft may be 
made to run straight, but not by its old centers if they have 
once been cut off. When shafts are forged too long, in cut
ting them to the right length great " tits " are left on the 
ends, which are both ungainly and in the way. This is the 
blacksmith's fault, and must be remedied by the machinist ; 
cut the shaft to the ,right length first, knock off the centers 
if they are too long, and then re-center the j ob and finish it 
according to the drawing. In steam-engine work, especially, 
the centers of shafts are essential to nice adjustment,and they 
should never be removed. 

A foolish notion prevails among some m6lchanics that cen
ters injure the finished appearance of the work, but it seems 
to us that this is an erroneous view, which ought not to be 
tolerated. Drill every center, and drill it deep ; countersink 
it so that it will have a good bearing on the centers of the 
lathe, and the workman will have the satisfaction of knowing 
that, all other things being equal, he will have a good j ob, 
and one t:Rat can at any time be easily repaired if damaged.
Modern Practice @f American ltfachini8t8 and Engineer8. 

4 � �  
Velocity oC Shafts. 

As the quality of the material employed for the construc
tion of shafts enters largely into the calculation of their 
strength, eo also tile velocity at which they revolve becomes 
an important element in the calculation of the work trans
mitted by them. In all cases where machinery has to be driven 
at a high speed, it is advantageous and even essential to run 
th0 shafting at a proportionate velocity. If, for example, 
there are a series of machines running at five hundred revolu
tions per minute, it will be advisable to run the shafts at half 
that speed, by which means the following very important ad
vantages will be gained. 

There will be a great saving in the weight of the shafts, for 
with a slow motion of fifty revolutions per minute, fully three 
times the weight would be necessary to transmit the same 
power. There would also be a saving in original c@st in the 
p0'Yer absorbed, and in maintenance. 

Shafts running at low velocities are cumbersome, heavy, 
and expensive to repair. They are costly in the first instance, 
and they black up the room s  of the mill with large drums 
and pulleys, obstructing the light,which, in factGries, is a .con 
sideration of very great importance. 

At the commencement of the present ceBtury, mills were 
geared with ponder61us shafts, such as those j ust described. 
They were generally of cast iron, square, and badly coupled, 
and the power required to keep them in motion was, in some 
cases, almost equal to that required by the machinery they 
had to drive. In the present improved system, with light 
s:1afts, accurately fitted and running at high velocities, the 
work which previously was absored in transmission, is now 
conveyed to the machinery of the mill. 

I may safely ascribe my own success in life, !Lnd that of 
my friend and late partner, Mr. James Lillie, to the saving of 
power effected by increasing, tkreefold, the velocity of the 
shafting in mil l s  more than forty years ago. The introduc
tion of light iron shafting not only enabled the manufaetu
rer to effect a considerable saving in the original cost, but a 
still greater saving was effected in power, while it relieved 
the mills from the ponderous wooden drums and heavy shaft
mg then in use, and established an entirely new system o f  
operations i n  the machinery o f  transmission.-Principle8 of 
Mechanism. 

. ... . 
The Trade In Masks. 

Masks are an imp@rtant article of trade in Paris. The 
houses which are engaged in this industry are generally 
respectable and 10ng-e9tablished houses, who make their 
money out of folly in the soberest way. Paris produces 
masks, but the foreigner buys them. South America, New 
Orleans,. New York, and especially Buenos Ayres and Erazil, 
are among the principal customers-the carnival being ob
served there with great enthusiasm. Parisian maken alSO 
receive orders from America for ' masks representing the 
types of the human race-negroes, Jews, Englishmen, Ger
mans, etc. 

Italy makes her own masks. Russia orders but few, as it 
pays but EttIe attention to the Carnival ; but Protestant 
England requires a great many masks fur the anniversary of 
the Gunpowder Plot. What with one festival and what 
with another, this trade is never quite at a stand still. The 
workmen engaged in it are paid from 5 francs to 6 francs a 
day ; the women from 2 francs to 3 francs. The commonest 

'mask, worth one sou, passes through the hands of eight 
workpeople. 

4 . ..  
JUBT before going to press with our last issue, we received 

the announcement of the 81lccessful launching of the caisson 
for the Brooklyn tower of the East River Bridge, of which we 
had only space to make a brief notice. Notwithstanding tho 
giant dimensions of the structure, no difficulty whatever was 
experienced in making the launch. The Caisson will havo 
to support a weight of one hundred and thirty-five millions 
of pounds. The base of the towers will rest on an area of 
one hundred and thirty-four feet by fifty-six feet, and ito will 
diminish at the top to an area of one hundred and twenty by 
forty feet. 

- _  .. 
THE direction in which plants twine is not a direct result 

of the position of the sun in regard to them ; the French bean 
turns from right to left ; the hop from left to right, and the 
commOn bryony either way. 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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.. and . other telegraph compames, to the lowest paymg pomt, I mproved . Vehicl e Sprln .... I . -- . , 

Our engravings illustrl4te an improved vehicle spring, con-
the National Company will be able make a reduction below strncted of wood I),nd steel, which appears to be m uch superior this of 50 per cent ,  and still have a good margin for profit. 

to tho:;e hitherto employed for thorough-brace vehicles. If the company can do this or anything like it their business Fig. 1 represents the spring applied to a " Victoria " car- will be enor�uus. Next to cheap postage a�d tj,uick mails riage to be driveu with postil lions, and Fig. 2 shows the con- the ·people want cheap telegra h . and we therefore wel-

cent less power than any caal breaker heretofore used ; that 
it is very mnch more durable, and that it at the o utset makes 
twenty-five per cent less waste than machines using the com
mon cast-iron tooth, while it saves a very large proportion of 
subsequent was ' e  in transportation, because the coal is not 
so fractured as to break and pulverize in handling. . f th � . . 'd I t' p y ,  

structJ On 0 e prmg m S1 e e eva JOn. . come anything that promises to briu<>' it about. We notice Patented, through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
March 1, 1870, by Edwin Douden, of Lykens, Pa., assignor to 
himself and Charles Broome, of same plaoe, either of whom 
may be addressed for a portion or the entire right for th e 
United States. 

A represents the outer leaf which is of steel, and which is among the active managers the na.m;s of Isa.iah BI�od, Eras-
made longer and str�nger than the ?ther metal leav'}s. tus Corning, Jr., and other gentleman of wealth and energy, 

The low�r end, B, 1S be�t per.pendlCular to the other part, which is a guarantee that the new company means business. 
to rest agamst the other sule of the axle or rocker, C, as the We certainly wish it every success 

. 
case may be ; and it may, if preferred, be connected to the .. � • .  ----_ .. _ ... -----strap, D, attached to the under side of the bar, E, of the frame, 
extending from the hind axle to the front rocker. The upper 
end is doubled uuder and laps back on the inner wood leaf, 
as shown at F. 

G and H represent the wood 
leaves of the spring, and I an
other metal spring between them. 
These wood leaves terminate in 
a common shank or stock, K, at 
the lower end, which is atta1:hed 
to the top of the bolster or axle, 
C, and the bar, E, by the clips, L 
and M . 

The upper end, F, also laps 
around the pivot bolt, N, of the 
Ihackle, 0, and a band, P, is ar
ranged around this double end 
for straightening it, and for form
ing the t wo sides of the socket or 
recess at the end of the other 
leaves of the spring, the said 
leaves being shorter than the 
leaf, A. This socket is fitted with 
an india-rubber spring, Q, again st 
which the shorter leaves bear, 
and which yields to make room 
for them, when by the springing 
action they push forward in the 
socket. 

IMPROVED COAL-BREAKING MACHINE. THE YOSEMITE VALLEY. 

In the ordinary me tho:! of breaking coal much of it is In accordance with our general desire to give both sides of 
crushed into powder, in which con clition, it is for ordinary every question a candid hearing, we publish in anoth er col--

umn a letter from Mr. Hutchings, 
who claims to have been a bona 
fide settler in the Yosemite valley 
previous to its cession to the State 
of California. If his claims are 
valid he is entitled to compensa. 
tion, but we maintain that it 
would be disastrous to allow such 
a natural wonder to pass from the 
control of responsible and disin
terested hands into the hands of 
private parties for purposes of 
speculation. We should as soon 
think of admitting a private claim 
to Niagara. If Mr. Hutchings is 
inj ured by the action of the gov
ernment, by all means let him reo 
ceive ample rem uneration, but 
this great natural wonder should 
be, as CongrEss designed, held 
fore�er in trust for the people. 

The feelings of attachment 
for his home, which Mr. Hutchings 
makes so prominent in his plea 
for the right to remain, ought to 
yield to considerations, of public 
good l nevertheless, we should not 
obj ect to their having weight in 
whatever pecuniary allowance 

This arrangement is intended 
to give each leaf of the spring 
freedom to expand or con tract rel
atively to the others, independ
ently and unconfined by· them ; 
and by it each leaf performs its GOLLE RS' THOROUGH·BRACE VEHICLE SPRIN G. 

. may be made to him upon the full 
establishment of his claim. 

function to better advantage, than when all are confin�d to
gether, as these springs have heretofore been arranged . The strap!! or loops by weich the body of the vehicle i� 
supported are connected to the shackle, and may be arranged 
to extend over the leaf, A, and to be fastened to the plate, R 
if preferred 

Patented, through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
February 8, 1870, by John Goller, of Los Angeles, California, 
whom address for further information . 

----_ .. _ .. -----
RAPID TELEGRAPHY. 

A new telegraph line is now being constructed between 
New York and WashingLon, forming a small section of wires 
that arc intended to ramify in all direction� through the coun
try, by which cheaplilr and morc rapid telegraphy is expected 
to be realized. This is the enterprize of the Natlon al Tele
graph Co., and from the printed report. of the Executive Com
mittee to the stockholders, we gather a number of interesting 
particulars. The oo.pital stock is ten million s of dollars. 
The instruments used are the recently patented telegraph 
improvements of George Little, of New Jersey. The messages 
to be sent are prepared by punching slots and circles through 
a strip Iilf paper, which, on being drawn through the telegrar h 
instrument, transmits corresponding electric signals. These 
are received and made vi�ible upon strips of chemically-pre
pared paper. 

Copies of messages may be dropped at all stations upon 
the line without interfering with the working of the instru
ments. The machines for preparing the messages are quite 
simple, and are operated by girls. Mr. D. H. Craig, one of 
the most experienced telegraph men in the country, st9tes 
that as much business can be done with the Little instruments 
Ullini' only one wire, and thirty-two girls to prepare and 
copy the messages, at a total expense of $48 per diem, as can 
be accomplished by means of fifteen wires and thirty first-0'1&8S Morse opel:ators at an expense of fJ,20 per diem . 

There is also a difference of fifteen to one in favor of tho 
new system in the prime cost and maintenance of wires. 

The new cOmpany expect that when , by their competition, 
they have brought down the tariff of the Western Union, 

consumption, practically vaL leless. The object of the pres- : 
ent inven tion is the improvement of the construction of 
breaker rollers so as to split the coal into fragments, by the 
8ubstituti JIl of a wedge-like action for thc crushing process 
heretofore employed . 

To this end, the rollers are furnished with detachable teeth 
of steel, of the form shown at A, Figs. 1 and 2. Th!! inner 

TiJ . .7 

-----..... - .. -----
PORTABLE LAUGHING GAS. 

Protoxide of nitrogen, commcnly called laughing �as, is a 
remarkable substance. It was discovered by Priestly in 
1776, and quickly exhibited curious properties , which chem
ists thought m i ght be utilized for a variety of purposes, par
ticularly for the alleviation of pain. When inhaled, it pro
duces the most agreeable sensations, being a speciee of in
toxication, but very difi'er'3nt from that of alcoholic liquors. 
The discovery of chloroform has superseded every oiher 
agency as an anresthetic ; Btill laughing gas continues to be 
used i n  dentistry to some extent. A great bar to the utiliza

tion of it, is that it is hot to be had when wanted, except by 
special manufaoture . Professor Doremus has put the gas 
into a portable shape. He condenses it into the liquid state, 
which is done by a pressure of about 800 pounds to the 

I
. square inch. He bottles it up in a stout j ar, or vessel, which 
contains an enormous quantity of the gaB, compressed into a 
small compass. Another important property of the gas· is 
that it vaporizes at something like 123 degrees below zero. 
Henoe it is a powerful agent for the production of cold. The 
Professor exhibited this recently in a beautiful experiment. 
He poured some of his liquid gftll into a glass tube, then put 
in som e mercury. Vigorous ebullition presently commenced, 
and in a few seconds the mercury was frozen into a solid 
lump. It was curious to see the gas boiling furiously while 
freezing the mercury. 

----------.����.--------... 
Th e Proposed I nternational Exposition at Buftal o  

---.\. Permanent Building. 

A petition , signed by the leading firms and promincnt 
ends of these teeth are made to hook on to the iuterior of the citizens, has been f�rwllrded .to Albany, aeking t�e Legisla
. 1- d t h' h th 1 h ld b h b I B ,' ture to grant the C1ty CounClI of Buffalo huthorlty to leasc Iron cy 111 er 0 w 1C ey are secure y e y t e o ts, , . ,  . 
F�· 1 1 d '  1 t C F' 2 f d '  th b f th 

, Terrace Park to the Mechamcs Inst1tute to erect a mammoth 19. , p  ace 1n s 0 s, , 19. , orme 1n e ases 0 e fi f b Old'  S' h f h id" . 1 t th h
' , re-proo III mg lor t e purpose 0 0 mg mternatlOna ee , as s own . industrial expositions and perpetual bazars_ 
7i" ') Terrace Park. which is located in the heart of the business _ ! 7, a _ _  I portion of the city, is accessible to railroad and steamboat 

depots, and is surrounded on all 'sides by broad streets. The 
main building is to COVer an area of over one hundred thous
and square feet for the e::cposition of goods. It is intended 
to make Buffalo the central point between the East and the 
West for annual , exhibitions and national ales depot. 

.. _ .  
SOLAR SPOTs.-As the period for maximum occurrence ot 

solar spots approaches, increased disturbance is apparent in 
the photosphere. Those interested in this class of phenom. 
ena may almost at any time see such spots, by protecting the 
eyes with smoked glass. It will be interesting to note 
whether the conn ection supposed to exist between solar dis. 
turbances and auroral displays, is verified· by the observa
tions which will be made during the period alluded to . 

. _ .. 
, . . GILDING ON GLASS.-Jdix powdered gold with thick gum-

�. �:·_"",�C"'"'."''''·''''. "'"". . . . arabic and powdered borax. ·With this trace the design on 
The teeth are thus easily removed for sharpening, and their the glaBB. arid then bake it in a hot oven. Tlius the gum is 

points being shaped, as shown, easily penetrate and split the burnt, and the borax is vitrified, at the same time the gold 
coal, without the comminuting action of the Old

. 

form of l is fixed on the gla

.

ss. To make powdered gold : Rub down 
breakers. gold leaf with pure honey on a marble slab, wash the mix-

It is claimed for this machine that it takes twenty-fiv.e per ture, and the " precipitate " is the gold usoo. 
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THE DARIEN CANAL---WILL IT PAY . TO BUILD IT 1 
After all the surveys and reconnoissances that have been 

made (19 different routes and more than twice as many sur
veys) of the narrow strip which divides North and South 
America, extending between and inclusive of Tehauntepec 
and Darien, general opinion seems tp have settled upon the 
latter Isthmus as the point for an interoceanic canal. 

Admiral Davis in his report til Congress says : " It is evi
dent that to this point we must look for the solution of the 
great problem of a union of the two oceans. On this Isthmus 
the two . great waters are divided only by a distance of 27 
miles, and waters flowing into the Pacific actually come )Vithin 
three miles of the Atlantic Ocean, and tradition.says in days 
gone by that, in somt' of the great tidal waves which 
volcanic action heaves up from the quiet Pacific, they have 
bee:o. unReo. Certain it is that at that point is not only the 
narrowest part but also the lowest elevation between the two 
continents. Yet with these facts before the world, there 
never has been a careful examination of any route on this 
Isthmus. Expeditions, one after another, have failed, and, 
we fear, with all its excellent preparation, that another is to 
be added to the list of failures. 

All who have visited the Isthmus agree that it is folly to 
attempt a passage after the 1st of May. A French party dis
regarding the warnings given them, attempted to cross early 
in that month, found themselves caught by a flood, and were 
scattered over the plains on little hillocks like so many peli
cans, whence they were picked off with boats. It is now but 
a few days to that time when the �ainy season commences, 
and as yet the well-equipped United States Government ex
pedition has hardly effected a landing at Caledonia Bay. But 
be theirs a success or a failure, it does not alter the fact that 
a ship canal must at some time be dug, and that Darien is 
the location. It simply puts off the day; the accomplishment 
of the great enterprise is inevitable. 

Dr. Cullen, an Englishman, claims to have made the most 
complete reconnoissance of the Isthmus of Darien. He claims 
to have found a practicable route, with an elevation of not 
over 190 feet, and he thinks even less may be found. We 
submit his map. 

It will he seen that he has a canal of 21 miles, and deepens 
the Sucubti 12 miles, then navigates the deep streams, Lara, 
Savana, and Tuyara, 14 miles more, in all 47, with one or 
two tidal locks-no other. He estimates thls to cost about 
$84,000,000, but his estimates are only for a canal 24 feet 
deep and 150 feet wide through the mountain or deep cut
tings. It would be folly to dig such a small canal at the 
present day. The harbors at each end will accommodate 
ships of the largest class now known, and at low tide the 
depth of water at the mouth of the Lara is 50 feet. The tide 
rises there 12 to 14 feet. 

What should the Darien Canal be ? what should it cost ? 
and can it be built ? 

J denfifit �tUtritJn. 
people we know nothing of. Ancient Rome he,d aqueducts 

, almost rivaling this project, and it does not equal those mon
uments of regal pride and folly the pyramids. The Grand 
Canal of China, said, by the lowest estimate, to be 863 miles 
long, is claimed to have taken 43 years to build. It has no 
locks, and. the Morris Canal Company borrowed the idea of 
drawing boats over inclined planes from that nation. The 
Holstein Canal is 50 miles long, 100 feet wide at top, 54 feet 
at bottom, 10 feet deep, cost $30.000 per mile, and was nine 
years in being built. The Caledonian Canal he.s 23 miles of 
cutting, is 122 feet wide, 20 feet deep, and to\>k six years to 
finish. The WeIland Canal has a"lnain trunk of 28 miles, and 
22 miles of feHders. It cost £1,800,000, and is navigable for 
vessels of 800 tuns. 

These are some of the great works of engineering skill in 
effecting inland navigation from which we may draw infer
ences ; but it is with our own Erie Canal that we especially 
desire to make an analogy. Its main line is 868 miles long, 
was originally cut 4 feet deep, 40 feet wlde at top, and 28 feet 
at the bottom, was 8 years in building, and cost, in total, $9,-
474,373, though only $7,143,789 is stated to have been the 
cost of the canal proper. 

New if we condense the Erie Canal one tenth we have a 
canal 36'8 miles long, 40 feet deep, 400 feet wide at top, and 
280 feet at the bottom. Thus putting the work of 363 miles 
into 86'3. Taking into consideration the greater lift of dirt, 
elc., from a depth of 40 feet instead. of 4, and the greater 
length of haul, such a canal should not cost more than 
five times the amount of the Erie. Then, too, we must re
member that labor-saving appliances are more frequent, that 
the steam dredge now digs, and the steam drill now bores, 
where once slow hands toiled, and nitro-glycerin does ten 
times the work of old style 'gunpowder. The Erie Canal was, 
in its day, a greater work for the State of New York and the 
United States than the Darien Canal is to-day for New York 
city alone. The same spirit of enterprise which animated 
the one shoJlld, and must, build the other. 

We hltve not yet alluded to the cost of the Suez Canal. 
Apparently it ... was much less work to cut through the soft 

sands of the desert than the rocks and mud and gravel of 
Darien ; but we must remember the manufacture of a harbor 
at Port Said, and, too, the fact that in the item of " operating 
expenses, repairs," the rocky sides of Darien wm tell vastly 
in its favot'. While, too, the Suez Canal is a great work of 
universal importance yet it can never be what that of Darien 
will be if properly constructed. 

Mr. F. M. Kelly, of New York, has for years been investi
gating the various routes for a ship canal between the two 
oceans, and has done more than any American to bring to 
light its advantages and the most advantageous route. In 
1859, he had a table prepared from the public records of 
France, England, and the United States of the trade of each 
of those countries likely to pass through the Darien Canal, 
namely 

Value. TUllO. 

The canal to meet the requirements of modern commerce 
of all characters should be 50 feet deep its entire distance, 
a.nd 500 feet wide at top, throughout the earth or valley cut
ting, and at least 150 feet through the mountain section. 
Without the most wasteful extravagance such a canal would 
not cost near $100,000,000. The actual mountain section is 
not over three miles long, the rock is soft dolomite, a.nd 
coralline, limestone, and gravel. The climate, unlike that of 
Panama, is comparatively healthy, and there need be no such 
mortality as was WitnE'ssed in the construction of the railroad. 
We estimate that 10,000 Chinese laborers would in five years 
add another to the great works of modern engineering 
skill. 

France . . .  . .  . .  . .  . . . .  . . . .  . .  . • 59,078,859 
United States . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  100,291,687 
England. . . • .  . • . . . . . . . . • . . 139,184,884 

Valrre 01 
tnnnage. 

France . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . $ 8,186,750 
United States . . . . . . . • . . . • . .  92,874,250 
England . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51,464,750 

162,735 
1,857,485 
1,029,295 
Estimated 
saving. 

$ 2,183,930 
85,995,930 
9,950,848 

English vessels would use the canal only on their outward 
passage'to China, etc. Statistics from oommetcial relations, 
for 1868, put our foreign Pacific trade at only $44,400,000, gold. 
England, on the other hand, has greatly increased hers, as she 
has all her commerce. A new commercial power has also 
arisen in the Confederated German States, or Prussia. The 
Suez Canal, too, will take BOme of this trade, eapec.ially if it 
be permanenU1 &Ild properly apt up There are remains of greater works in Me%ico, built by , a 

Mr. Kelly publishes a list of distances as follows : 
VI" 

New York to Cn!>e Good 
Hope. 

Calcutta . . . . . . . 17,500 
Shanghai . . . . . .  20,000 
Valparaiso . . . .  . 
Melbourne . . . . . 13,230 
Canton . . , . . . .  , _20,000 

Via 
Cape HorD. 

23,000 
22,000 
12,900 
12,720 
22,000 
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Via 

Darien 
Canal. 

13,400 
10,400 
4 800 
9,890 

10,400 
Hence we see that to leave out other countries, the saving 

to the United Sk.tes alone makes the canal a necessity. In 
all these estimates, too, but little if any notice is taken of our 
California trade, which has become so large, and the trad of 
that country with Europe direct. 

We gather from various sources the following tables : 
Via 

London to ca
����

od 

Canton . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13,650 
Nagasaki . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . 14,675 
San Francisco via Cape Horn . . . .  13,000 

New York to Via 
Cape Horn. 

San Francisco . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  13,14.0 
Na/Zasaki . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14,925 

Via 
Darien 
Canal. 
11,200 
10,400 

8,000 
Via 

Darien 
Canal. 
5,140 
8,000 

The advantage of this route is apparent, and all know the 
present great and increasing commerce of San Francisco. 
The triPIl via Cape Horn from New York to San Francisco 
range from 90 to 130 days. By the Darien Canal the same 
could be made in 45 days. Any commercial man can esti
mate the difference in favor of the canal. 

1st. The difference of amount of wages to be paid. 
2d. Shorter time and le�s rate of insurance. 
3d. Wear !Iond tear. 
4th. Less insurance on cargo. 
5th. Less damage to cargo. 
The Suez Canal has cost over $80,000,000, and it is estimat

ed to cost $20,000,000 more . to make it what was originally 
intended-that is, 100 yards wide at top and 26 feet deep. W II 
are told that, with its present imperfection, they have taken 
nearly $100,000 of tolls. Our Darien Canal costing, say $75, 
000.000, if the estimates we have given are correct, and we 
have used every effort to be accurate, would at least pay ten 
per cent profit, and Dr. Cullen estimates the actual saving to 
the commerce of the w9rld in 1857 would have been $48" 
130,208, nearly enough to have built it. 

. _ -
AN INVISIBLE CHAIN AND A SILENT CONFLICT. 

Of all the forces of nature there is, perhaps, no one more 
peculiar in its manifestations than that called the attraction 
of cohE'sion. This force is the invisible chain which binds 
molecules into masses, against which another unseen force is 
constantly tugging. 

When particles of matter, of the same kind are brought 
into so close proximity that the spaces between them are no 
longer sensible, this force seizes upon them and binds them 
into a mass, provided heat, the great antagonist of cohesion, 
does not act with sufficient force to prevent the llJlion. This 
is illustrated in many ways. A machinist can file two 
pieces of iron to such a perfect plane surface that,when placed 
together, thin particles come within the range of this force 
and cohel'e. Two clean surfaces of lead may be pressed to
gether till they cohere. Two plane surfaces of ground glal!S 
placed together will cohere very strongly. 

The ordinal'y process of welding is an example of simple 
cohesion. In this process, two pieces of iron are heated, 
placed together, and hammered so as to bring the molecules 
within the range of cohesion. Here we see one of the anom
alies of this force. We have said that heat is the antagonist 
of cohesion-how is it, then, that, in welding iron,these forces 
assist each other? 

When we look a little more closely into the philosophy of 
welding, we find that heat does not assist the cohesive force 
at all. In the case of filing two pieces of metal S8 that they 
cohere, the union is weak, because only a few of the particles 
are brought within the range of this force. A plane surface 
has only been approximated, however perfect it may appear. 
It is, in reality, a series of mountains and valleys, only the 
summits of which are brought sufficiently near to each other 
to be linked together by this invisible chain. If, when this is 
done, we render the molecules sufficiently mobile by heat, so 
that the force of blows with a hammer, or the compression of 
rollers would force them within the range of cohesion, the 
bond would be complete. The object of heating, in making 
a weld, is to render the particles movable without entirely 
overcoming their cohesive attraction, so that they will cohere 
under the hammer, with such diminished energy as remains. 
As the iron subsequently cools, cohesive attraction acts more 
and more, until it reaches its maximum intensity. 

In considering the various manifestations of this force, it is 
important to avoid confounding it with adhesion,a force which 
acts only between particles of matter of different kinds. 
Thus, two lumps of soft clay may be made to cohere, and be
come one mass, but, wh!ln the clay sticks to a body composed 
of different material, it is the force of adhesion which holds 
it there. 

Regnault has called cohesion the " force of aggregation," a 
very appropriate and significant term. It is upon the degree 
of antagonism between this force and heat that the solid, 
liquid, and gaseous states of bodies depend. When the an
tagonism is small, we have a solid. When cohesion is near
ly balanced by the disruptive force of heat, bodies exist in 
the liquid condition. When the force of cohesion is entirely 
overcome by heat, the gaseous state is produced, in which the 
particles seek to remove themselves as far as possible from 
each other, and are only retained within ordinary limits by 
the action of external forces. 

When, howevor,we come to eXamine these 1ltate8 of matter , 
we Ihall 1md ill the .,ua _liqUid �. � the  1brce ot 
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cohesion is not entirely overcome, some striking peculiarities. 
In the case of liq1iids, we can ascribe these peculiarities to 
the degree of approximation of the action of heat to that of 
the attraction of cohesion. Thus, water is very fluid ; molas
ses, tar, and some oils are viscid, they move sluggishly, and 
draw ont into threads when poured from vessels, etc. This 
is, probably, the result of a diminished action of heat in pro
portion to the force of aggregation. 

It will be well to state here, that the heat opposed to cohe
sion need not be sensible heat, or that which the thermometer 
indicates. Latent heat is,in many cases,far greater in amount 
than sensible heat, and there is no difference in the essential 
qualities of latent and sensible heat ; both alike oppose co
hesion. 

In solids, where the force of aggregation acts with the 
greatest vigor, we find still more numerous peculiarities. The 
most obvious of its manifestations is the quality of hardness, 
or the quality by which budies resist the displacement of their 
particles. It is quite difficult to give a definition of the term 
hardness without either including more or less than is really 
implied . We think so long as scratching is the means em
ployed to determine relative hardness,it would be well to l im
it the meaning of the term when used in scientific works to 
simple resistance to abrasion. 

How this quality can exist simultaneously with the quality 
of brittleness, is a puzzle which has never been satisfactorily 
solved. Equally puzzling is the fact, that a body less hard 
than another may resist a total rupture of its particles, or 
possess the quality of toughness to a much greater degree. 
Thus one may easily scratch It rod of hickory or cut it with a 
knife. A rod of glass is not easily scratched, and a knife will 
not cut it ; yet the hickory rod will withstand an astonishing
ly greater pressure than a glass rod of equal size without 
breaking. 

Another peculiarity of the action of this force, is its suscep
tibility to external influences. This is shown in the harden
ing and tempering of steel ; in the crystallization of iron ex
posed to continual vibration ; and in the brittleness which has 
been observed in copper wires long exposed to the action of 
the galvanic current. 

Another peculiarity, which gives rise to some of the most 
beautiful natural phenomena, is the tendency of the particles 
of bodies, when drawn together by cohesion, to assume defi
nite and regular geometrical forms, which, in the case of  
solids, are called crystals. 'rhe variety and beauty of  these 
forms are indescribable, within the limits of anything less 
than an extensive treatise on crystallography. These forms, 
combined with all degrees of translucence, from opacity to 
perfect transparency, and with the most beautiful colors, pro
duce some of the most aelightful and pleasing objects known 
to man. Whether the regularity of form in crystals depends 
solely upon the force of cohesion, or upon it in connection 
with some other force, is not yet determined; but it is certain 
that, among all the seeming vagaries in the action of natural 
forces, nothing can compare with ·some of the mysteries of 
crystallization. 

An example of one of these vagaries is the fact that many 
substances remain fluid, when allowed to cool slowly, until 
acted upon by an external influence, when they suddenly as, 
sume the crystalline form. A common lecture experiment is 
performed with Glauber's salt, to illustrate this point. If a 
hot saturated solution of this salt is allow8d to c()ol down 
slowly, and entirely undisturbed by any motion, it will re
main perfectly fluid and limpid, until a tremor be imparted to 
the mass by any means whatever, when it instantly strikes 
into a sol id mass of crystals. Even the slight ruffle upon its 
surface, caused by setting the air in motion with the breath 
will produce th is result. 

But we might go on, filling column aiter column with mat
ter pertaining to this ever-acting invisible chain, and its si
lent, unceasing conflict with heat. We might show, alBo, 
that the condensing steam engine depends for its action upon 
the alternate operation of heat and cohesion, the operation of 
generating steam being simply the overcoming of cohesion 
by heat, and that of condensation, being merely the resump
tion of the cohesion hy the loss of heat. But we forbear to 
dwell longer upon this fertile subj ect . At some future time 
we may return to it, and take another glance at some inter
esting facts not alluded to in the present article. 

. _  .. 
THE STUDY OF ALLOYS. 

No field of modern investigation offers greater promise of 
reward to the patient and systematic investigator than the 
subject of alloys. That so few have devoted themselves ex
clusively to their study, may be accounted for, perhaps, by 
the great extent of the subject, the expensive nature of the 
experiments, and the cost of appliances to properly conduct 
them . 

All the alloys known do not, probably, equal those possible 
between a pair of the common metals which might be select
ed. vVhen we speak of an alloy of tin and lead, or of iron 
and zinc, etc., it is common to regard the term indefinitely as 
any alloy possible to these metals. But different alloys of 
the same metals often present very striking differences in 
character, according to the proportions in which their ele
ments are present ; and as the variation in properties may be 
extended indefinitely, and as, when alloyed in new propor
tions, no prediction can be made of the properties which will 
result, it follows that the number of possible alloys, having 
distinct physical characteristics, of which any two metals are 
capable, is yet undetermined. 
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quaternary alloys; the physical properties of each alloy, tab
ulated for reference, and a combination of specimens, consist
ing of small ingots preserved. 

• This will , however, hardly be accomplished by a single in
dividual. We should like to see a laboratory fitted up and 
liberally endowed to fee a corps of able metallurgists, and to 
furnish all needful appliances and materials for experiments ; 
the results obtained to be published in annual reports for dis
distribution to public libraries, and for sale to private indi
viduals. 

This suggestion has in it,we believe, nothing impracticable. 
Money has been donated freely for the establishment of As
tronomical Observatories, calling for an expenditure much 
larger than that necessary to establish a metallurgic labora
tory, and the prospective bep efits of the latter would be, in 
our opinion, much greater than that of an observatory. 

In such a laboratory the subj ect of alloys might receive 
systematic treatment, and the investigation would be pur
sued in that consecutive manner which is so important to 
success. 

'1'here can be little doubt that such a course of investigation, 
conducted by men of scientific attainments and great invent
ive talent, would result in !Dany brilliant discoveries. Who 
will doubt,that if a Tyndall and a Matthiessen had spent their 
lives in researches on all oys, metallurgic science would have 
received an immense impulse from their labors ? 

Should some man of wealth wish to secure a lastin g fame, 
as well as to confer an inestimable benefit upon mankind at 
large, we know of no way in which he could more certainly 
secure both objects than by founding an institution of the 
kind we have suggested. The examination of so large a 
number of substances as would be produced in such an 
extended course of experiment would necessitate new stand
ards of comparison from which to tabulate the qualities of 
hardness, ductility, tenacity, etc., and more accurate and phil
osophical scales by which these qualities can be generally ex
pressed. The construction of such scales, and the invention 
of improved methods of testing, so that the work might pro
ceed with facility, do not appear to present ppecial qifficulties. 

---------.. �� .. �-------
BUTTER AND ITS ADULTERATIONS, 

There is perhaps no other country in the world where but
ter is made so staple an article of food as in the United States. 
Bread is rarely eaten by Yankees without the accompaniment 
of butter or'what purports to be butter. 'rhere is reason to 
believe, however, that a very large proportion of what is sold 
in our markets under this name, is, co say the least, open to 
suspicion. 

The pound of butter to the quart of milk swindle, in which 
a vile mixture of caseine, semi-saponified butter, and water 
was represented as butter, seems to have subsided ; but there 
are more ways of sophisticating butter than one, and, as 
rogues always learn the tricks of trade before honest men, it 
may be well to let consum'lrs into their seerets. 

Pure butter is a fatty substance of rather a complex nature, 
extracted from the milk globules. In this country, very little 
butter is Bold without being previously salted ; the salting 
being performed in the dairy at the time the butter :is made. 
Salt, therefore, c·an hardly be considered as an adulteration, 
unless it is present in excess. Most butter also contains more 
or le6s buttermilk retained mechanically. This can generally 
be seen without the microscope ; but the use of a magnifying 
gla�s will show that no specimen of butter in market is 
wholly free from it. When present in an undue degree it 
greatly im pairs the keeping quality of the butter. 

Butter is adulterated by water, silicate of soda, or " water 
glass," tallow, lard, and starch, and various coloring matters, 
as anotta, pulp of carrots, etc. 

Water is held in it, suspended by the addition of mucilagin
ous substances, as starch, etc. It may be detected by plac
ing a ginn weight of butter in a flask, and suspending the 
flask in boiling water. Th e water surrounding the flask 
should be kept boiling for eight or ten hours, at the end of 
which time the water contained in the butter will have evap
orated, and the loss in weight w ill be that due to its admix
ture. 

To determine the presence of silicate of soda, an ounce of 
hutter must be burned in a crucible, a little at a time. When 
the ash has assumed a white color, it must be removed from 
the fire. As soon as the crucible is cool a drachm of hydro
chloric (muriatic) acid must be poured upon the ash. Evapo
rate to dryness, scrltpe out the inass into a glass beaker, and 
add a gill of boiling ,water. If s:lica is present an undis
solved resid ue will remain in the bottom of the glass. To 
prove that this is silica will require further tests, but the 
probabilities that the substance undissolved is silica are so 
great that further tests will be in general unnecessary. 

Tallow and lard may be detected by the microscope, and by 
chemical tests, but they may ordinarily be detected by the 
smell when the butter is burned. 

Starch may also be d etected by the microscope, and excess 
of salt by the taste. The amount of salt and of water that 
ought to be present may be estimated by performing the 
above assays with butter of standard good quality. 

The most common . adulterations of butter in American 
markets are lard and tallow. Out of several specimens of 
low priced butter purchased at random, we have found lard 
in four and tallow in one ; the others seemed to have been 
butter of ordinary purity deteriorated by long keeping. 

.. _ .. 
HOW FIRE BRICKS ARE MADE. 

It may be said. that, theoretically, this number is undeter- We desire to call attention to an article entitled, " The 
minahle. But within practical limits, it is determinable. Manufacture of Fire Bricks," published in another column. 
Combinations might be sought in all integral ratios, from 1 In responsE> to our request, Mr. Alfred Hall, Ex-Mayor of 
to 1000; for all the 'known: metals; fer binar-y, ternary, and I Perth Amboy, N. J., and the head of the firm of A. Hall & 
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Sons, Pert.h Amboy, ap.d Hall & Sons, Buffalo, N. Y., exten
sive fire brick manufacturers, has furnished us with the prac
tical details of the art. Books have been written which deal 
with this subject theoretically, and to some extent practically ; 
but it is well known that all the book knowledge attainable 
has not availed to save from utter failure many who havo 
entered upon the business in this country. The dc�cription 
of the process will be found of great interest, both from the 
facts given and its graphic character. 

. _ .  
THE WIND MONTH. 

The month of March, the most windy, disagreeable, and 
trying to health of all the months in the year, has been this 
year more than ordinarily prolific of raw and unpleasant 
weather. Few people have been so fortunate as to avoid 
taking cold. Pocket handkerchiefs are in demand, and cough 
remedies are having a'large sale. 

The colds acquired in March are, however, generally
carried through the month of April, and are very liable to 
receive additions during the subsequent fickle weather of 
spring. But the fickle weather is not all to blame ; personal 
carelessness increase!> the peril. Untimely neglect to wear 
the accustomed overcoat or overshoes, overheating of apart
ments, and opening of windows to cool down overheated 
rooms, will all combine to aid thA weather in disseminating 
colds, coughs, and catarrh, with their attendant category of 
discomforts and dangers. 

In our latitude, March nearly always over.laps April, and 
even May is not entirely, free from bitter blasts, and raw, 
damp air, extremely favorable to the development of influ
enza. 

The prevention of these unwelcome affections cannot he 
accomplished by attention to dress, and temperature of apart
ments alone. W hatever may be the ultimate cause of colds, 
it is quite certain that the state of the skin has much to do 
with exemption from them. If the skin be healthy, and the 
performance of its functions be consequently perfect, a cold 
can scarcely be possible. On the contrary, if the skin be re
laxed, and incapable of reacting from the influence of a 
chill, a cold is almost an absolute certainty, even in the mild
est weather. 

A healthy state of the skin can only be maintained under 
the avoidance of all excesses of whatever nature they may 
be ; but the particular excess most common and most likely 
to produce derangement in this respect, is over-eating, and 
indulgence in too rich and hearty food, with copious drink, 
whereby the excretory function of the skin becomes over
taxed, and congestion of the mucous membrane results. 

Then commences a series of ails, which together consitute 
what is known as 1 he symptoms of a cold. The nose becomes 
stopped by the thickening of its lining membranes. The 
throat becomes inflamed and often ulcerates. Decayed teeth 
begin to remind the sufferer of the dentist. The eyes sym
pathize with the other organs involved, and weep anything 
but tears of joy. Congestion of the lungs often accompanies 
the other symptoms, and is in itself often very dangerous, 
especially with old people. 

While a too rich and copious diet ought to be avoided 
during spring weath€l', the tone of the skin may he increased 
by a cold sponge bath taken. every morning. This bath 
should not occupy more than a minnte and a half, and should 
be followed by brisk rubbing with a towel until the skin 
assumes a roseate hue, and a genial warmth pervades the 
whole body. By this process the skin becomes accustomed 
to changes of temperature, and gradually gains power to 
react against them. 

Another practice whieh we know from long practice and 
experience to be an admirable prophylactic against colds, is 
wbtting the head and the back of the neck on rising in the 
morning with cold water. Those unaccustomed to practice 
this must begin it sparingly at first ; but the dose may be 
prolonged after a while, and will be found to be agreeable 
and refreshing rather than otherwise. As a prevention of 
what is popularly called " cold in the head," we believe it to 
be the best in use, and it has th e sanction of high medical 
authority. 

There is, perhaps, no climate on the face of the earth more 
subj ect to sudden and perverse changes than that of central 
New York and the New England States. In all this region 
diseases having their origin in colds are prevalent. But if 
people would realize the full force of the proverb " an ounce 
of prevention is worth a pound of cure," death and the doc
tors might have something less to do, while the superior ad
vantages of our templlrate climate in other respecis would 
go far to c1mpensate for the little time and trouble neces
sary to purchase almost total immunity from its greatest 
discomfort. 

.. . ..  
ECONOMY IN THE USE OF TIME. 

The importance of economizing time is an exceedingly 
trite subject, yet it may well be doubted whether tho�e who 
moralize most upon it, really know what they mean by it. 
The expression has become one of those cant phrases, with 
which the ears of youth and age are perfectly familiar, yet 
which has attached to it only the vague idea, that not to be 
engaged in something which will be recognized by all as a 
lIseful occupation, is a sinful waste of time. 

But all do L.ot recognize recreation as needful ; while there 
are some, among whom we count, who see that even a useful 
occupation may involve a grievous and sinful waste of time. 
Perhaps in no other particular are people so penny wise and 
pound foolish, as in the employment of time. 

One individual engaged in business, gets worn out, dys
peptie, and nervous ; a month'lS rela'l>ation would restore his 
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health ; yet rather than give himself the needful rest, he 
takes the risk of years of sulfering and inability. 

Another in the mistaken idea that he is economical, blacks 
his own boots, and occupies time in other comparatively 
profitless occupations, when his time may be worth twenty 
times as much in his regular calling. 

.Another, the one whom moralists unite in condemuing
the standard type of the idle man-squanders all his time 
on frivolous things ; yet he is the only consistent man of the 
lot. He m�kes no pretense of economy, he makes idleness a 
profession. True economy in the use of time consists in get
ting as large a return as possible for its expenditure. The 
man who ruins his eyes by reading in railroad cars, under 
the mistaken idea that he is economizing time, is not getting 
the largest return possible for the use of that time. Good 
vision iIi advancing age, is worth more than all the informa
tion thus obtained. 

The student who spends a couple of hours a day with his 
skates, or oars, or .footbail, is probably earning more in his 
recreation, than in any similar period of time spent in study. 
The man who by a hearty frolic with his children in the 
morning before he starts to his work, gets good humor for 
the day. earns as much in his play as he does in his work. 

The man who does any kind of work, when he might do 
other work which would pay better, wastes time. One of 
the most economical men in the employment of time, we 
know, is Captain Ericsson. He fully recognizes the truth we 
have just enunciated. All work which he can avoid is per
formed by subordinates, and yet he wastes not a minute of 
his own time. It is thus that he has accomplished so much. 

The point we would wish to make is, that men may waste 
time as well in work as in play, and economize it as well in 
play as in work, provided the latter is not indulged in inor
dinately and unreasonably. 

.. . ..  
The HartCord Steam Boller Inspection and In

surance (Jompany. 

The Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection and Insurance Com· 
pany makes th'e following report of its inspections for the 
month of February, 1870 : 

During the month, 385 visits of inspection have been made ; 
698 boilers examined, 650 externally and 123 internally ; while 
63 have been tested by hydraulic pressure. The number of 
defects in all discovered, 190 ; of which 35 WCilre dangerous. 
These defects in detail are as follows : 

Furnaces out of shape, 9 ; fractures in all, 13-3 dangerous ; 
burned plates, 17-3 dangerous ; blistered plates, 30-1 dan
gerous ; cases of incrustation and scale, 36-8 dangerous ; 
cases of external corrosion, 26-2 dangerous ; cases of in· 
ternal grooving, 4 ;  water gages out of order, {) ;  blow'()'B.t 
apparatus out of order, 7-3 dangerous ; safety val;ves 
overloaded 10-3 dangerous ; pressure gages out of order, 36 
-4 dangerous. These ga�s varied from-10 to + 30. 
Broken braces and rivets, 4-1 dangerous ; corrosion of tubes, 
2-1 dangerous ; stop valves between boiler and safety valves, 
2-2 dugerous ; fire line of furnace above water line, 4-4 
dRllgltrous. And one inspector reports : " Engineer dead 
drunk while on duty, 1-1 dangerous." 

To show how careless some are who call themselves en
gineers, can be, we mention the two follOwing cases of in
operative safety valves. The inspector for the district writes : 
" In the first case I found a joist used to support a large tank, 
resting on the end of the safety valve, leaving the valve en' 
tirely inoperative." In the second casll : " I  found the engi
neel" (?) had placed a piece of board between the end of the 
safety valve lever and beams overhead to prevent the dis
agreeable (and to him annoying) hissing the valve made 
when steam raised to blowing.Qlf point." 

This boiler is situated under, and in the center of a manu· 
factory where a large number of persons lU"e employed ; and 
we will say further, that both of these boilers had been under 
the supervision of an inspector appointed by law. Two in
stances have been found where there were stop valves be
tween the safety valve and boiler. This pernicious practice 
is altogether too common. We are unable to understand 
how a boiler maker of reputation can be guilty of it. A ells
astrous explosion occurred a few weeks since, where a boiler 
was provided with this dangerous appliance. 

all the positions required for the form he wants, until the 
whole surface is covered, and the pattern is indented in the 
article. To prevent fracture from friction, as well as to 
accelerate the process, sand and water is allowed slowly to 
drop on the wheel from a wooden vessel hanging over it. 
Thus is the glass kept at a proper temperature. Sometimes 
the wheel will of necessity have to be 'changed to suit the 
character of the work, many sizes being used for the pur
pose. The edge of the wheel is that part by which the 
cutting is effected, and different shapes and thicknesses are 
given to the edges, in order to produce dilferent results. The 
stone wheel then passes over these indentations, with water 
dropping upon it, giving it a semi or half polish. Run the 
wooden wheel with pumice stone emery continually used on 
its surface, until the pattern is thoroughly brilliant. The 
object to be attained in cutting glass is to present such a 
surface to the rays of light that instead of their passing 
directly through the glass, they may be broken or refracted, 
so that there may be a " play of light," as it may be termed, 
upon its surface. To elfect this, it is necessary that the lines 
forming the figure or pattern upon the exterior of the glass 
be the reverse of the line of the interior, and that the inden
tations upon �he surface, as well as the projections left by 
them, be such as to form angles. In the cutting called 
diamond or prism cutting, this object is at once attained. 
The same elfect is also produced by fluting or flat cutting ; 
because whenever two flat cuttings meet at the edge, they 
form an angle, forming with the line of the interior an im
perfect prism. The broader the flat cuts are, the more acute 
the angle, and consequently the greater the refraction of 
light. As these flat cuts are always made with the cutter's 
wheel upon a circular surface, the broader the flats the more 
expensive they will be. 

The same theory holds good of all lapidary or flat cutting 
upon solid glass ; that is, when the cutting is all over the 
surface. To produce the requisite elfect, it is essential that 
whatever the patterns, flats must be opposite angles. It is 
by due a.ttention to this that the refraction so necessary to 
luster and chandelier work is obtained. 

When two or more colors are seen in the same article, it is 
because the glass cutter cuts 011' the skin of ruby or blue 
which has been put on by the glass blower ; these edges of 
rnby produce a most beautiful effect by contrast with the 
flint glass beneath it. 

In addition to the cut surfaces of glass vessels whereby 
such a lustrous play of colors' is produced, there are others 
engraved, which is a more delicate process of cutting than 
that we have described. The glass engraver, seated at a 
bench, has before him a lathe ; he has at hand a series of small 
metallic disks or wheels, generally made of copper, and vary
ing from an eighth of an inch to two inches j� diameter. 
He attaches one of those to his lathe, and keeps it in con
stant rotation, as in the case of glass cutting, either by steam 
power or by the action of the foot. He touches the edge of 
the rotating wheel constantly with a little emery moistened 
with oil, and then holds the glass against the edge of his 
wheel, by which the desired effect is produced. By dexterous 
changes in the position of the glass and in the di1ferent 
forms and sizes of his wheels employed, he combines the deli
cate indentations so as to prod�ce beautiful intaglios or sunk
en pictures ; our opinion of this delicate process is that It is 
strictly a branch of the " Fine Arts," and places the glass 
engraver on a different level to the other workmen. Taste, 
both natural and cultivated, and a knowledge of the exter
nal forms of natural objects, and great delicacy bQth of eye 
and l ,and, are all required in this operation, and it says much 
for the artisans of this beautiful calling, that they were 
quite equal to all foreign competitors in the Paris Exhibi
tion. Such operations as glass cutting and engraving alford 
an ample field for the display of art knowledge and design. 
The reader may, perhaps, form some conception of the high 
artistic finish of engraving upon glass, when we inform him 
tnat one shallow dish in the English department of the 
Paris Exhibition, only 7 in. aeross, was valued at 300 guineas. 

Both the boilers mentioned above had been supervised by 
an inspector appointed by law. Neglect to remove deposit 
from fire surfaces and water legs, has necessitated the renew
ing of plates. This expense might have been saved by 
timely care and attention. Dangerous points in boilers can 
only be found by the most careflll and rigid examination. 
The hydraulic test, merely, will not discover the defects 
enumerated above. 

Another kind of ornamental manufacture is what is termed 
the crystallo·ceramic, or glass incrustation. It consists of an 
opaque substance, embedded in a mass of colorless glass. 
A medallion or bas-relief, representing any device whatever, 
Is molded in a peculiar kind of clay capable of resisting the 
heat of melted glass. The medallion is inclosed between 
the two pieces of soft glass in their melted state ; the main 
difficulty of this process consists in so placing the medallion 
that all the air bubbles shall be ex�luded. The glass in its 
molten state is dropped upon the surface of the medallion 
with such skill and cleverness, that when annealed and pol
ished by the glass cutter, its appearance is singularly chaste 

.. . ..  
Glass (J utting. 

There has, says Morgan'8 British :Irade Journal, been a 
very laudable desire of late, by many glass manufacturers, 
to make glass so beautiful in its finish when it l�aves the 
hands of the glass"blower, as not to require any ornamenta
tion afterwards. But the great demand is for cut glass, es
pecially for table use. This cutting, or, if the term may be 
allowed, sculptured glass, is elfected as an after process, and 
is a separate and distinct business from glass.blowing. In 
the glasB-Cutting room there are, in most manufactories, from 
forty to seventy workmen. Each man has in front of him a 
revolving wheel, first of iron, then &f stone, then of wood. 
The iron wheel is for the first process, in which the forming 
of pattllrns or figures upon the plain surface o f  the glass is 
elfected. The stone is for cutting off the rough surface left 
by the iron, and the wood for polishing t. a brilliant luster. 
Supposing a ce1"l;p.in plltt�rn is designed, the workman etches 
it on the body of the article which·is to be cut. He ·then h()lds 
his glass to the edge of the iron wheel, chuges his hands to 

and beautiful, for the white clay seen within the clean and 
highly.refractive glass presents an appearance nearly resemb
ling that of unburnished silver. This process of art, i. e., 
incrustation of clay devices, was invented about seventy
three years ago by a Bohemian. At a later period some 
French manufacturers invented medallions of Napoleon in 
this way, which sold at enormous prices ; but since the intro· 
duction into England under an improved form, a wide exten
sion has been given to its applicability. Thill incrustation 
may be painted in metallic colors which will remain unin
jured by the heat required in the process. 

PROTECTION OF LEAD WATER PIPEs.-Dr. Schwarz, of 
Breslau, notes a simple method of protecting lead pipes from 
the action of water, by forming on the inside surface of the 
pipes an insoluble sulphide of lead. The operation, which is 
a very simple one, consists in filling the pipes with a warm 
and col).ccntrated solution of sulphidll of potassium or sod
ium ; the solution is left 'in contact with the 'lead fox- about 
fifteen minutes. 
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How to Obtain Lottors Patont 

FOR 

NEW INVENTIONS. 
Informa.tion about Caveats, Extensions, Interfere,ees, 

Designs, Trade Marks ; also, Foreign Patents. 

FOll a period ot nearlytwenty·lIve years, M UNN & CO. have occupied 
the position of leading Solicitors of American and European Patents, and 

during this extcnded experience of nearly a quarter of a centul')" ,they have 

examined not less than lIfty thousar.d alleged new Inventions, and havo 

prosecnted upward of thirty thousand appllGations for patents, and, ln ad. 

dltlon to this, they have made , at the Patent 01D.ce , over tweaty thousan� 
preliminary examinations Into the novelty of Inventions. with a careful re 

port on the same. 
The Important advantages of Mm� & CO.'S Agency are,that their prac

tice has becn ten.fold greater than that of any other Agency In exl.stence , 

with the additional aavantage of having the " .slstance of the best profess-

10nal sklll In every department, and a Branch 01D.ce at Washington, which 

watches and supervises, when necessary, cases as they pass through o1D.cI&l 
examination. 

CONSULTATIONS AND OPINIONS FREE. 
Those who have made I nvcntions and deslrc a consnltatlon are cordially 

Invited to advise with MUNN & CO.who wUl be happy to see them In person 
at the o1D.ce, or to advise them by l etter. In all cascs, they may expe.ct au 
HONEST OPINION. For such consultations, opinion, and advice, NO CHAlIGI! 

I.s made. A pen.aud·lnk sketch and a descrIption of the Invention should 
be sent. 

TO APPLY FOR A PATENT, 
A model must be furnished, not over a foot In any dimension. Send model 
to MUNN & CO. , 87 Park Row . New York, by express , charges paid, also, a 
description of the Improvement, and remit ,16 to cover lIrst Government 
fee, and rcvenue and postage stamps . 

The model should be neatly made, of any suitable materials, strongly fas
tened, without glue, and neatly painted. The name of the Inventor should 
be engraved or painted upon It. When the Inv�ntlon consists of all. Improve
ment upon some o:her machine, a fnll working model of the whole machine 
will not be necessary. But thc model must be su1D.clently perfect to show 
with clearness the nature and operation of the Improvement. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION 
IS  made Into the patentability of an Invention by perlona seareD at tbe 
Patent 01D.c e , among the models of the patents pertalnlnJr to the clauto 
which the Improvement relates. For thiu peclal search , and a report 111 
writing, a fee o f  ,5 1s charged. Thls search Is made by a corps of examiner 
o f l ong experience. 

Inventors who employ us are not required to Incur the cost ofa prellml 
nar,y examlnatlon. But lt is adv1eed In doubtfnlcases. 

COST OF APPLICATIONS. 
When the model Is received, and lIrst Government fee paid, the drawings 

and specillcation are carefully prepared and forwarded to the applicant for 

his signature and oath, at which time the agency fee Is called for. This Cee 

Is generally not over &125. The cases are exceptionally complex I f  a higher 

fee than e25 18 called for,and,upon the return of the papers, they arc filcd at 

the Patent 01D.ce to await 01D.clal examination. If tho case should be rCJect. 

ed for any oause,or objections made to a clalm,the re asons arc Inquired Into 

and communicated to the applicant, with sketches and explanations of the 

references ; and should It appear that the reasons given are Insumclent.the 

claim. are prosecuted Immediately, and the rejection Bct aside, and usually 

Without Extra Chaqe to the AppUcant. 

MUNN & CO. are determined to place within the reach of those whe con 
lIde to them their buslaels, the best facilitIes and the highest professional 
skill and experience. 

The only cases o f thls character , l n  which MUNN & CO,. expect all. extra 
fee, are those wherein appeals are taken from the decl.slon of the Examiner 
after a second rejection ; and MUNN & CO.wlsh to state very dlstlnctly,that 
they have but few cases which can not be settled without the necessity of 
an appeal ; and before all. appeal Is taken, ln any case, the applicant Is fully 
advl.sed o f  all Cacts and charges, and no proceedings are had wtthout his 
sanction ; so that all  inventors who employ M UNN & CO. know In advance 
what their applications and patents are to cost. 

MUNN & <;0. make no charge Cor prosecuting the rejected claims of their 
own clients before the Examiners and when their patents are granted, the 
Invention Is noticed editorially In the SCIENTIFIC AlIElIIcAir. 

REJE(JTED (JASES. 
MUNN & CO. give very special attention to the examination and prose· 

cutlon of rejected cases llied by I nventors and other attorneys. In such 

cases a fee of ,5 1 s  required for special examination and report, and I n  case 

of probable suceels lil y  further prosecution, and the papers are found toler

ably well prepared, MUNN & Co. will take up the case and endeavor to get 

It through tor a reasonable fee,to be agreed upon In advance of prosecution 
(JAVEA.TS 

Are desirable U an Inventor Is not fully prepared to apply Cor a Patent. 

Caveat affords protection, for one year. against the Issue of a patent to an

other Cor the same Invention. Caveat papers shcluld be carefully prepared. 

The Government fee on 1IIIng a Caveat is e10, and MUNN & Co.'s chargel 

tor preparing the necessary papers are usually from e10 to ,12. 
REISS'VES. 

A p atent when discovered t o  be defective, may be reissued by the s urrell.. 
der of the ot'lglnal patent, and the lIl1ng o f amende<1 papers. This proceed· 
Ing should be taken with great care. 

DESIGNS, TRA.DE :tu:ARKS. AND (JO:tu:POSITIONS 
Can be patented for a term of years, also , new medlclnes or medical com· 
pounds, and useful mixtures oC all kinds. When the Invention consists of a 
medicine or compound, or a new article of manufacture, or a new compo· 
sltlon, samples ot the article must be furnished, neatly put up. Also, send 
a full statement of the ingredients, proportl.ons, mode o f  preparation, 
uses , and merits. 

PATENTS (JAN BE EXTENDED. 
All patents luued prior to 1861, and now In force,  may be extended for a 

period of seven years upon the presentation of preper testimony. The ex· 
tended term of a patent Is frequently o f  much greater value than the lIrsC 
tenn ; but all. application for all. extension, to' be successful, must be care· 
fully prepared. MUNlf & Co. have had a large experience in ebtalnlng ex· 
tensions, and are prepared to give rellabIe advice. 

INTERFEREN(JES 
Between pending applications beCore the Comml.ssloners are managed and 
testimony taken ; also, AsSignments, Agreements, and Licenses prepared. 
In fact, there Is no branch of the Patent Business which MUNN & Co. are not 
fally prepared to undertake and manage with lIdellty and dispatch. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 
American Inventors should bear In mind that live Patents-Amerl· 

can, Engll.sh, French, Belgian, and Prusslan-wlll secure all. I llventor exclu
sive monopoly to his dlsceveryamong ONE HUNDlIED AND THIlITY MILLIONS 

ot the most Intelligent people In the world. The CaclUtles o f  business and 
steam communication are SUCh, that patents can be obtalMd·abroad by our 
citizens almost as easUy as at home. MUNN & Co. have prepared and taken 
a larger number of European Patents than al!y other American Agency. 
The1have Ageats Ot great ezperience- In London, Paris, Berlin, and other 
Capitals. 

A �phlet. eQll\lll1llng a 8:1"11ops18 ot tl1� '1:oretgn PateUit 14ws,sent free. 
Addre81 MUNN " CO;. 87 Park lWW.)1eW Yorl. • 
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All tbe LeacUu&, Newspapers To ascertain where there will be a demand for new machinery 

Publlsbed In the United States may be found on tlle at the Advertising 
Altency of G. P. Rowell '" Co. No. 40. Park Row. New York. 

aud �trsO'uaL 
7 "6 CTuJf'ge for 1,.,6I'fitm tm<Ier '1118 Tlead III One Dollar a Line. 1.1 ITie NOlica 

ezcud Four Linea. One Dollar and a Balf 1J6r Une wlll be ckaroed. 

or manuf .. ctuers· .upplles re .. d Boston Commercl .. 1 Bulletln's manufac
turin!!: new. of the United States. Terms 84'00 a ye .. r. 

Cold Rolled-l'Ihafting,piston rods,pump rods,Collins pat.double 
compression coupllngs.manufactured by J one. '" Lauchllns.Pltt.burgh'pa. 

For mining, wrecking, pumping, drainl1tge, and irrigating 
machinery, see .. dvertlsement of Andrews' fatents ln "nother column. 

[APRIL 2, 1870. 

Under t"is Tleaillng W B  B"all pubU." wuklll nol68 of BOm<! of tke more prom 
Inent "ome and forei(Jn 1Jat6nt8. 

ROOpIlI'G COMPOUND.-T�om8s E. Wood. Waseca. Minn.-This Invention 
h .. s for Its object to fnrnlsh an Improved compound to be used upon or In 
connection with the Inventor's elastic roollng (patented September 29 
1868. and numbered 82,507) . upon roof. and walks. to preserve it trom belnc 

The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout the 
United St .. tes-Boston Bulletin. "'00 .. year. Advertl.ements 17c . ..  line . 

to' 
• Injured by the heat or frost. and keep It pormanelltlf el ... tlc by preventing 

the evaporation of Its g .. ses. 

Peck's patent drop press. For circulars, address the sole man· 
uf .. cturers. Milo Peck '" Co •• New Haven. Ct. 

Millstone Dressing Diamond Machine-Simple, effective, du
rable. For description of the .. bove see Solentltlc American. Nov. 27th . 
1869. Also. Glazier'. Diamond •• John Dickinson. 64 N .... au .t •• N. Y. 

For Sale.-One Stave Planer, at a bargain. Apply to Hart
mann.  Lal.t '" Co •• Cincinnati. Ohio. 

The Tennessee Manufacturing Co., Nashville, TeJm., wish to 
contract far w .. ter. gas. and steam piping for .. large cotton mlll. Address 
S. D. Morgan. Pres·t T.  M. Co. 

The Pew Hat Rack.-E. S. Blake, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

The Pedespeed. patented May 4, 1869, is adapted to Ladies' 
use by .. n elastic band at top of stirrup. conforming. wltbout a buckle. to 
its plaoe. Send stamp for price list. Tho •. L. Luders. Olney. Ill. 

For description of the best lath and blind slat sawing machine 
In use . ..  ddress W. B. Noyes. Gen'l Ag·t. P. O. Box !l58. Mauchester. N. H. 

Belting.-See advertisement of Page Brothers on page 230. 

Wanted.-Address of parties making Grain Dryers, prices,etc., 
by Wm. Benjes. M empbls. Tenn. 

Lumbermen and Manufacturers. See adv't of Pa.t. Metallic 
Elevator Belting for conveylnr: sawdust.etc .. ln No.10 Scientific American, 
March 5. It Is just wh .. t you want. Send for circulars to W. P. Power •• 
North La Crosse. Wis. 

Thomas & Robinson, manufacturer!! of presses and dies for 
trnlt cans. etc . •  No. 222 West 2d st . •  Clnclnnatl,Ohlo. 

CORRESPONDENTS 111/u) eZIJ8r1 10 r_.�e a....."er. 10 IA60r leiter. mUll • ... all Ca66B. lIlgn 'TIelr namOB. We "alle a noA' 10 knOw t/u)," 111"0 Be.k t". 
formation from WI : _B. as 8Ome"_ l&aP/len8. we mall pref.r 10 ad. 
drll8' corr681J8nd6n18 In! mail. . 

SPECIAL NO TE.- T1II8 column lll lf68i{Jnf4 for lke g_al lnurUl ana , ... 
.trUCIlon of our r.aderB. ".01 for lratUjloU8 rq,Ue8 lo I,lUUtlonB qf a purelll 
�'1:!��::r tC:r:':J�;;''#�8 :, ·i�!to,,:b=. ="j�= o"tlf:.�: 
fU88 and .Pe,.8OfI,al. u 

All referB1lC8 10 back numberB BAould b. b1I tlolume a .. d 1Jao •• 

S. S., of N. J .• asks our advice about his plan to burn the 
stump. ot!' his land. He pro pOles to build a concave mirror 4 feet In dl
.. meter. ot pl .. ster and wood. faced with tin fOil, the focus to be  10 feet or 
more. He ask. If tbls plan of the great Archlmede. for tlrlng 'the enemy's 
ship •• would be p.tenhble If appUed to burning stump.. We think It 
doubtfnl .. s to .. patent on the application of the re4ectur to tbe stump ; 

• but probably the con.tructlon of the retlector might be c laimed. When 
the sun sblnes probably the machine could produce the tlre. But we 
wlll tell our correspondent a better plan. Bore a hele Into the stump . tlll 
it with coal 011. plug, and le .. ve .tandlng ror 8 d.ys. Tbe oil will penetrate 
the wood. and wben set on tlre wlll burn until the stump Is consumed_ 
so we are told •• We bave not tried It. 

B. A. R., of Tenn.-Undue weight in proportion to power ob
tained Is one principal defect In the application of oalorlc engines to the 
propulsion of vessels. A one half Incb wire cable. made of good mate
rial. m .. y be relied upon to withstand .. tensile Corce of at least 12,800 
pounds. The blloyancy of all subst .. noes. wbether SOlid. tluld. or gase
ous. ls reduced by compressIon. Your tlfth query cannot be  answered 
without tbe performance of experiments which. so far as we know. have 
never been performed. Alcohol expands much 1II0ro for tll.e same tem
perature than splrltl of turpentine . 

CHURN DASH CRANK FIXTURES .-C. Blust .. nd M. Harbster. Luc .. s 
Ohlo.-Thls invention has for Its object to Impro"ll the oonstr�ctlon of the 
crank and other tlxtures by means of which a hor-!�Ql\tal churn dasher 11 
operated • •  0 a. to .Impllfy their construction. 1\1\<\ at the s .. mo time to 
enable tbe dasher to be easily operated . ..  nd conveniently removed from 
the ohurn body when required. 

VEGETABLE GRATER .-Jobn Max.on and Warren Kinyon. Scott. N. Y. 
Thls lnventlon h .. s for Its object to CUrnlsh an Improved lII"cblne designed 
espechlly for gr .. tlng carrots for coloring butter. t>ut which may be used 
wltb equal ad vantage for grating otber kinds of vegetables. 

ELEOTRO-PLATING ApPARATUs .-Howell W. Wright. Taunton. Mass. 
This Invention has for it. object to furnish an Improved apparatus for nse 
In electro-plating tacks. nails. screws, and otber small article. with COPPel' 
or other metal, which will enable the said articles to be qulokly. conven 
lontly, .. nd thoroughly plated In an, desired quantity. 

STEA" GENIiRATOR AND WATER HEATER.-Orlando Clarke. Rockford. 111 
�Thls luventlon relates to .. new and useful Improvemeut I!I. a boiler for 
generatinc steam or he .. ting water. to b e  used for all the purposes to which 
It Is adapted, wherein the maximum of ste .. m generating or tlre surface. Is 
combined with the minimum of space and metal. 

RUIIBER CONNECTIONS 1'011. MOSQUITO NET FEA .... S.-U. W. Armstrong 
and Ir .. Keeney. Evan.vllle. Ind.-This Invention bas for its object to tur 
nlsh Improved means for connectlnc tbe upright .. nd horllPlontal bars of a 
mosquito net trame to each other. which sball be simple In construction 
and will en .. ble the frame to be e ... lly put up and t .. ken down wh�n re
quired . 

BEEHIvE.-John M. Price. But!'alo Grove. Iowa.-Thls Invention relate 
to Improvements In beehives. and consists In a hive made of sections con 
.Istlnll: of four slats or bars. attaChed at the corners In rect .. ngul .. r form 
two of wblch are wider than the others. and provided .. t ,he Inside with 
slets for the comb b .. rs. the said sections being conllned In .. r"ck. or cas 
ket, and 1 .. ld on .. platform havlnc .. deep angular groove. In which the 
hive Is laid on one corner. and may be turned trom time to time. as may be 
required. Tbe hive so constructed Is designed to be wrapped In cold Machines for manufacturing Screw Bolts and Nuts of all kinds. 

llakerl will please send price lists and other Information to C. G. Berry
man. Saint Jobn. N. B. 

P. J., of Maes.-The molten iron enters the Bessemer con
verters at 2 600 ' to 3.000' Foh • •  and the heat to which It rise. on the .. dmls
slon of the blast. has been estimated to be as high 8S 5.000' .  It Is probably 
as hlQ:h a decree of heat a. ever attaIned by artltlclal n:.eans. except that 
obtained by tbe oll;yhydrogen blow-pipe. and tbe electrl",lIght. The lat. 
ter i. probably an example of the greatest artlflolal heat. You wlll tlnd 
the subject of pyrometers CUlly treated In recent works on pby.lc.. We 
oannot now enter upon tbe discussion of that subject. 

• weather with canv .... .. nd the whole Is Inclo.ed In r n exterior case. 

Henry Clark, Pawtucket, R.I. Instruction in spelling by mail. 

J. Carter, 'Warsaw, Ind., wants to know where the Requa con
cave lamp chimney. are manufactured. 

Builders of Water Wheels address Berry & Place, San Fran
Cisco. Cal. 

Eagle Carpet Stretcher.-Manufacturers desiring to engage in 
.. new article destined to super.eie all others In Its line. are referred to 
an advertl.ement on another page. of .. new carPet stretcher. It weighs 
but 2� lbs • •  ls cheaply made. and Is the most et!'ectlve Itretcher out .. 

Get your models and experimental machinery made, and your 
patent articles manufactured at the New York Model .. nd Experimental 
M .. chlne Works. 125 Eldridge st . •  New York. 

H. Franke's Pat. Gravel Heater.-Address Pioneer Iron Works, 
Conover st. , Brookl yn. N. Y. 

Important advance on the dnt.fI; and easement of carriage. See . Jackson's Patent OscUlating Wllgon. with tests of draft. models. etc., No. 
149 High· st . •  Newark. Essex Co .. N.J. See Sclentltlc American. Sept.25. 1869. 

The "Anti-Friction" Lever Horse Power, for from one to eJght 
horses. Is thellest for driving every kind of farm or factory machinery. 
Send stamp for circular to R. H. Allen '" Co .. PostoMoe Box 376. N. Y. 

Our Catalogue of Agricultural and Horticultural Implements, 
Macblne .. .. nd Tools (300 paces. 600 lIIustratlon.) IS sent. postpaid. for 81. 
Thl. 1I reCUnded on receipt of tlrst order. Every manufacturer or dealer 
shonld have .. copy. R. H. Allen '" Co •• PostoMce Box 376. New York. 

Photograpas.-Rockwood & Co., 839 Broadway, for five dol
lars. make 8,[10 photocraphs of m .. chlnery or views within the city. 

B. F. D., of N. Y.-" Lap " is an addition to either the outer 
or In,ner edge of the valve. for purpose. of cut ot!'. and exhaust closure • 
. .  Lead " I. a motion of the v .. lve: In .. dvance of the crank. obtained by 
setting the eccentric at an angular advance from the position In which It 
wonld open the valve at the end of the mil stroke of tbe piston. Lead 
open. the valve .. little before tbe end of the stroke, .. dmlttlnc ste .. m 
against the .. dvanclng piston . ..  nd taking up tbe momentum of the parts. 

S. H. K . . of Minn.-A body placed in the interior of a hollow 
sphere. and unlntluenced by any attraction other than that of tbe shell. 
will remain at rest In .. ny part of tbe void. A body treely movlrg In a 
tluld sphere. and with .. specltlc gravlt, greater than tbat ot the tluld . 
will move to the center of ll1'avlty of that sphe... If of the s .. me specltlc 
gravity . ..  body will remaln.ln any portion of the tluld spbere. 

C. J. P., of Ky.-The brass allllded to in the recipe for silver 
solder1s the 'most !l.ommon varlety��.arta copper 1U11 1 of zinc. This 
corre.pondent st .. te. that .. n application or benzine Is quite as et!'ectlve 
..s aold In restoring old tlles . ..  nd does less Injury. The .. ctlon of benzine 
can. however. be only to cle .. n thA tlle trom dirt. The .. ctlon of acid Is 
claimed to sharpen tbe teeth. and deepen the cuts . 

W. S., of N. Y.-To remove zinc and iron from plumbers' 
solder. dlgoat the fragments In dilute .ulphurlc acid. The .. cld will dl.
solve the particle. of zinc tlrst. the Iron. next, and .. 11 traces of tbese 
·metals will be . removed by subsequent wasblug. The solder will not be 
materially .. t!'ec�ed by the aCid. If tbe veosel be kept cool. Organic mat
ter.wlll be  burned out In melting the solder. 

R. B., of Mass.-You can color castings of lead, tin, and anti-
mony blue. by shellac varnl.h colored with prusslan blue. You should 
use the best .. nd pnre,t shellac. lInd should mix thoroughly. By puttlug 
on a suMclent number of coats, you can pOlish the surface. ..nd m .. ke a Machinery Wanted.-Good Calender Mills. suitable for work

Ing India-rubber. Address (statlnc description and prlce.).Po.toMce Box 
8218 Bo.ton. Ma.a. very handsome tlnlsh. Common lacquer wlll give such ca.tlng. the ap-

I , pearance of copper or brass . 
A " Wood & Light " Patent Shafting Lathe, 28-in. swing, 25ft. 

J M F f N Y O
" 

• th t h I k k t bed. u.ed S mos .• at a .acrlfice. E . P. Hampson. S8 Courtlandt .t .. N. Y. , . • ., 0 • .- ur opinIOn IS a em oc no s are 
harder tban IIgnnm vltre. We have aloo seen specimen. of locu.t wood 

An experienced master mechanic and draftsman desires an en- as hard a. any lignum vltre we ever .aw. We know of no way by which 
galtement. �eference. unque.tlonable. Addre.� Po.toMce drawer 370 an Ineorperlenced person can dl.tlngul.h the hard lignum vltre trom tbe 
Watertowa. N. Y. .oft, except by trial. until he become. fammar with the appear .. nce of 

1250 lbs. portable platform scales, $25 ; hay scales, 4-tun, $75. 
Send for tree price list. No. 878. Edward F. Jones. Binghamton. N. Y. 

American Boiler Powder.-A safe, �ure, and cheap remedy for 
Bcale. Send for circular to Am . B. P. Co . •  P. O. Box 815. PIttsburgh. Pa. 

Right For Sal e.-Action and Reversion Water Wheel (self� 
governlnjt) . Will vent large or small volumes of water. Will retain its 
power under back water. Address WIIII .. m E. Hili. Erie. Pa. 

Kidder's Pastilles.-A sure relief for Asthma. Price 40 cents 
by mall. Stowell '" Co •• Charlestown. Ma ••• 

Needles for all sewing machines at Bartlett's,569 Broadway,N Y. 

the 'dlt!'erent qualltle •. 
A. G., of N. Y.-A bar of inch and a quarter steel nine feet in 

lenl!:th. bent Into a triangle In the u.ual way. wlll sound .uMclently loud 
to be heard " of .. mile In the .. bsenoe of other Bound. which would ob-
• oure It. It .hould. however. be struck with eltber a b .. r of copper. or 
.ome very hard wood. as It Is li .. ble to break If struck with harder sub-
stances. 

A. M. C., of Ohio.-The attractions of the positive and nega
tive poles of magnets'of equal power. exactly neutralilPle: each other. At 
any point between eacb pair of 1I0sltive poles on the wheel you propo.e. 
the repulsion of sllIlll .. r poles would exactly equal the .. ttr .. ctlon of the 
dissimilar poles. and no motion would therefore be produced . 

Pat. paper for buildings, inside & out, C. J. Fay, Camden, N . •  T. R. S., of Mich.-To coat glass with gold, aid to a solution of 
For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see advertisement. Address 

Union Iro!l. :MIllll, PIttsburgh. Pa •• for lithograph. etc. 
For first-quality new 14. 17, and 20-in. screw lathes, milling 

machines. aad one-spindle drills. at small .. dvance trom co.t, apply to 
Geo. S. Lincoln '" Co . •  Hartford. Conn. 

Hackle, Gill Pins, etc., at Bartlett's. 569 Broadway, New York . .  

Perforated Zinc and Sheet Iron for separators, smut machines 
grain dryers. tubular wells. malt kilns. etc. R. Aitchison '" Co .. Chicago 

T. F. Randolph, Steam Model Works, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Portable !,umping ,or Hoisting Machinery to Hire for Coffer 
·Dams. Wells. Sewers. etc. Wm. D. Andrews '" Bro .. 414 Water st .• N. Y. 

Keuffel & Esser,71 Nassau st.,N.Y.,the best place to get ist-class 
Drawing Materl .. ls. Swlss lnstrnments. and Rubber Trlanglel and Curves 

For tinmans' tools, presses, etc., apply to MaYI & Blisl!, Brook
lyn. N. Y 

Glynn's Anti-Inerustator for Steant Boiler-The only reliable 
preventative. No foamlng.and doe. not attack metals of boiler. Liberal 
t.erms to Agent.. C. D. Fredrlcks, lI8'l Broadway. New York. 

Two 6O-Horse Locomotive BoUen, ued I; mOIl., *1,800 ea.eh. 
The machinery of two � Iron ]\rOPellen. 1n � emler. tor lIale 111 
'lV1II . D. � . �., " 'WwWr  .. , JI'_ yc;rk. 

chloride of gold .. n equ .. 1 quantity of sulphuric ether. The gold will 
leave the acid and be taken up by the spirit. Separate .. nd tlood tile glass 
with ether, wblcb,w11l evaporate and leave a fine deposit of the metal ; 
rinse In clean water. and either burnish or varnlsb. 

J. D., of Vt.-You will find your query answered in the one 
to w. S • •  of N. Y • •  above. and a rule for the computation of dimensions 
of pafety valve for bridge walls of boilers on page 146 curr.nt volume of 
the SCIENTIpI<J AMERICAN. 

J. R., of La.-Pulleys take their nantes from the planes in 
whlcb they revolve . IC they revolve Iii vertical planes. they are vertical 
pnlleys. lf In horizontal planes. they .. re horlzoatal pnlleys. 

G. D., of N. Y.-There is no difficulty in melting and casting 
bra •• on .. small .cale. The " Brass and Iron Founder'. Guide." published 
by Henry Carey Baird. Philadelphia. contains pr .. otlcal details. 

T. J. H., of Ohio, and others.-We do not know of any elec
tric m .. chlnery tbat we can recommend to you for tbe purpose of driving 
small machinery. The nUlllber you want has been sent. 

J. A . •  of N. J-Glue will remain hard' and insoluble under 
naphth... Should you state the purpose for which you wish the cement. 
we could .. nswer more detlnltely. 

J. H. P., of N. Y., wishes to know what is the rule for esti. 
mating the wetcht of hay iii the mow. 

J. R., of Pa.-The stone 7O'l lllllld &ft*rB to. be & �ar· 
lite, 1IIIftinc «mie trw lmIl. 

FORGE.-George Campbell, North But!'alo. N. Y.-Thl. lnven tlon relate 
to Improvements In blacksmiths' forges. h .. vlng for Its Obj�ct to provlde .. n 
Improved .. rrangement of mean. whereby the supporting trame of .. port 
able forge may be readily tran.ferred from the wheel. on which It 11 
moved to the ground . ..  nd �1c6 �er8a ; a180. certain Improvements In the 
tweers. Irons; and v,lve. for varying tbe position and form of the tlre. 

FOOTSTOOL FOE CHURCHES, LEOTURE ROOMS. ETc.-William G. Brown 
Monmouth. Me.-Tbe object of this Invention Is to con.truct .. footstool 
which may be appllei to the seat. and pews or lecture room ••  churches, 
etc ••  and which cannot be upset . ..  nd can be brought forward or moved out 
of the way without noise and dlMculty. 

CHUBN .-N. A. Prentll' .  T .. lleyrand. Iowa.-Thls invention haa for Its ob 
ject to farnlsh an Improved churn. simple in cons£ructlon and et!'ectlve In 
operation. dotnC its work Ii ulckly and well. 

GUN SLIDlI ANI> CAERIAGE .-John Ericsson. New Tork clty.-This lnven 
tlon was described:  .. nd Illustrated In No. 8 of the SOIENTIpIO AMlIRIOAN 
current volume. 
. DEVICE POE APPLYING AND RETAINING SASH PULLEYs .-Mellvln R Green. W .. rwlck. N. Y.-Tbls Invenllon has for it. object to CacllItatlt the 

..U .. chment of sash lIulleys to tbe window tr .. mes and to simplify tbe con structlon of the device by which suoh pulleys are held In pl .. ce. 
SKATE.-Jac<\b Friedrich Schneider. Brooklyn. N.  Y.-Thls · inventlon h .. s for Its object to so construct a skate that It may be used by be" 

ners . ..  Iso by experts. like an ordinary skate. The Invention conslsllfln 
making the b .. ck part oUhe runner of two pivoted pieces. which may be 
swung ap .. rt on their pivots to form a V-.baped broad .upport . ..  nd which 
when brought together. wlll form .. simple ordinary runner. 

TINNERS' AND SHEET-IRON WORKERS' ROLLs .-A. W .  Whitney. P. A 
Whitney. and ,F. A. Whitney, Woodstock. Vt.-Thls lnventlon relates to a 
new and useCUI Improvement In the con.tructlon of r�lIers for tlnners 
machines for wor&lng tin and sheet Iron. or of/her sheet m etal.whereby such 
rolls are rendered more durable than they have hltberto been, wblle the 
co.t of manuf .. cturlng them Is lI:re .. tly reduced. 

MACHINE 1'011. PRESSING AND GEAINING POWDER .-P .. ul A. Oliver. New 
York clty.-Thll invention rel .. tes to a new .. nd useCUI machine for facm 
tatlng the manfacture of gun and blasting powder. and consists In a new 
and improved metbod of pressing the material Into sheets and In cutting 
tile sheets Into grains. 

ASH SIFTER . -Robert Jacob Schat!'er Thompson. W .. shlngton. Pa.-Thl 
Invention relates to .. new manner of constructing the perforated bottom 
of  a shovel which is u.ed for sifting ashea ; .. nd consists In the appllc .. tlon 
of rods, which are tltted between two sets of corrugated pl .. tes. 

STOVE 1'011. BURNING SHAVINGS AND FINE FUEL.-Orl .. ndo CI .. rke . Rock 
Cord . lIl.-Thls Invention relate. to a new .. nd ulefnl Improvement in 
stoves for heating purpo.es. more especl .. lly designed for shops where 
sbavlngs; s .. wdust. and other light .. nd tlne CUel are used • 

STBAl( PROTEOTION :FOB SAFE S, V AULT8, BTO.-J ohn A .  Robertson, B08 
ton. Mass.-Thls Invention relates to the employment of .te .. m .. s a mean 
of protecting s .. fe •• b .. nk v .. ult •• eta .. .. nd for giving .. Iarm when they are 
attacked by bnrgl .. rs . ..  nd it consists in covering the safes. vaults. and tbe 
like. with coil. of pipe or jackets of .. ny kind. to be kept CUll of steam by 
connection in any suitable way with steam bollers , at .. 11 times when burg 
lars might work upon them . ..  nd so .. rranged that .. ccess c .. nnot be had to 
the safe or vault .. t .. ny part without cutting IIw"y the ste .. m pipe or 
tbrough the jacket. and .. lIowlng tbe steam to escape. which will prevent 
further operation by tllllng the room wlth .. n atmosphere of steam in which 
It would be imposllble to work. 

LOOM.-Alpbonse Gou\lloud, Barcelona. Bpaln.-TIi18 Inventlon relates to 
looms for weaving stllYs and similar unevenly·woven articles. and consist 
1st. In a system of pulling temples ; 2d. ln .. system of separate yarn beams 
and let-ot!' apparatus for varying the delivery as required for weaving arti
cles with gussets and otbel' Irregular form •• 

RAILROAD RAIL JOINT .-John Freel .. nd and Daniel Ward. New York city 
-This Invention relates to Improvements In Joining the ends of railroad 
ralls . ..  nd consists In an Improved combination of chair and tl.h plates 
whereby a cheap arrangement of devloes. capable of tormlng a str mg .. nd 
reliable Joint, Is produced.  

HARVEITER.-J. B. McCormick. Dayton. Ohlo.-Thl. Invention haa for it  
object to Improve the construction Of tb .. t class of harvester. In which the 
binders ride upon the machine, so aa to make them of lighter draft and 
more convenient In use. 

TABLE-LEAP SUPPORT .-Aar 1\ Anderson. South Bend. Ind.-Thl. Inven· 
tlon h .. s for It. obJect to CUrnlsh an Improved table-Ieafsupport.whlch shall 
be simple In conptrnctlon. c!fectlve In operation. and conveniently operat
ed . ..  nd which may be .. t t.ched to any style of t .. ble having .. failing le .. f or 
le .. ves. 

HOJlu HOE.-H. W. Haylock. Nashville. Tenn.-This IIlvention h .... for its 
olllect to famish an Improved horse hoe for ellttlng up the grau al14 weeds 
about oott01) . cora. and other plants ]Ilaated in hills or drills, and W1!1ch 
lhall, at the IBIDe time. be Ilmple iii constnctton, ..... elI'eotfve In opet'8 
tton �*IIt-eoll 't1ronIqhlylOOllll1e1i. 
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PLow.-D. T. Singleton, Eatontoll, Ga.-ThIs Inventloa has for Its object I nnm. It employs the best talent In the South In It. various departments .  

to Improve t h e  constrnctlon of plows s o  a s  t o  make them simpler i n  con' l Col. Forsyth fills the position of Edltor·in·Chlef. We can commend the 
struction alld more convenient in nse. RegUiter to all WhO want a first·cl.ss Southern newspaper. ASi an advertls 

GANG PLOW8.-J.cob Price, San Leandro, Cal.-Thls lnventlon has for Its Ing medium, we claim It uneqnaled in the South . 

181,02l.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING BASKET STUFF.-Chas. Jor· 
dan, Wrentham, Mass. 

101,022.-TOILET MIRROR.-W. H. King, Newark, N. J. 
101,02S.-GRATE'R.-Warren Kinyon and John Maxson, Scott, 

N. Y. obj ect to furnish an improved gang plow which shall be so constructed and 
arranged that the driver can ral.e the plows trom the ground without hav· 
Ing to raise himself at the same time, anc.: so that the "near" wheel may b e  
adjusted a t  a higher o r  lower level, according � o  the depth o f  the fur· 
rows. 

PORTABLE HEAD REST.-Elbert P. Cook, Cartere'l'llIe, Ga.-ThIs InVention 
has for It. object to furnish an Improved portable extension head re.t for 
travelers, 'Which shall be so constructed that it may be conveniently con· 
nected with the back of . seat or chair In any oonveyance, and adjusted to 
support the head so that the traveler can rest and sleep comfortabl), ln 
his seat while traveling. 

COMBINED CORN AND COTTON SEED PLANTER, GtrANO DISTRIBUTER, AND 
HARRow.-Samuel L. Donnell, Humboldt, Tenn.�This lnvention has for Its 
object to furnish an Improved machine for planting corn ,and cotton seed, 
and for dlstrlbntlng gnano and other l1ne 'fertllIzers, and whi�h shall at the 
same time harrow the ridge. open the furrow for the seed, and cover the 
seed, crushing the clods, and smoothIni off the rldliie. 

ApPARATUS I'OR PITCHING BAlIRELs.-Richard Rosochackl, Cleveland 
Ohlo.-Thls lnventlon has for Its object to remove from beer barrels th� 
pitch lining which Is usually added to them lor purposes of lightness, when 
snch lining becomes Inoperative through age, in order to replacing It with 
a fresh lining. 

SADDLE.-George Horter, New Orleans, La.-Thls Improvement In the 
constrnction of side saddles combines three Important considerations, viz : 
durability, cheapness, and beauty of torm and finish. The seat of this pal
ent saddle Is constrncted in the usual manner. the only difference being in 
the materials of which the skirts are made. The foundation of these Is 
" trnnk board ... . peci.lly prepared,whlch is covered in a neat and most snb 
8tantlal manner. with either hog skin, enameled leather. or ellameled mus. 
lin, according to the qnallty or price. This Is protected on the edges by a 
tore·and·aft "safe" of leather, either patent or plain. Hog skins and patent 
leather have been used, for years. In the construction of saddles, trom the 
eostly English shaftoe to the commoner kinds. The cheapest of these patent 
saddles, which are covered with enameled mUSlin, and protected on the 
edges, a8 before described, will be very durable, far more so than a bugiY 
top thus covered, as they will not be snbject to the same exposure to the 
sun and rain. Patented March 15th, 1870. 

CAST IRON COPING FOR W ALLS.- John Grindrod. Albany, N. Y,-Thls in
vention relates to Improvements in coping for fire and other walls for bnlld· 
Ings, and conolsts in providing coping made of cast Iror , the same being ar· 
fanged In sections. for jolnillg together. and to l1t on the wallO, to protect 
the same. 

CASTING METAL.-Robert Ross, Middlebury, Vt.-Thl. Invention relates 
to ImprovementB ln Qasting molten metal. whereby It Is designed to pro· 
vide sounder caotlngs than can be made by tlie present mode . The Inven· 
tion con.ilts In providing traps In the passages through Which the molten 
metal l10ws when running Into the molds, to take out the dirt and all im· 
purities In the metal, which rise to the surface after the molten metal has 
settled. 

APPARATUS I'OR PRODUCING DISSOLVED SULPHUlIOUS AOID. - Morltz 
Hatschek, Pesth,' Hnngary.-Thls Invention has for,lts object to provide 
an apparatus by which a solution of snlphurous acid may be readily pro· 
duced .  such aCId being used for distilling and brewing, and for other usefnl 
purpo.es. Tbe Invention consists In the arrangement and construction of 
a furnace, ln which the sulphnr Is burnt, and a current of air brOuiht to It, 
and of a detaining chamber and combining column , the latler receiving 
the water at the upper end, and spreadlng It Into a l1ne spray,ln whlch .tate 
it is most apt to t.ke up the sulphur and the oxygen of the air, ;whlle the 
nitrogen paBles off. 
. �Jh .Hd� I'OR HORSES AND OTHER ANIMALS.-F� A,. Roberts, North 
Vassalboro', Me.-This lnventlon has for Its object to conatl'llct • device oy 
means oC which the folds of horses tails c.n be held together without In· 
juring the hair. and which can be rapidly and conveniently applied. The 
Invention nonsists In the use of • partly l1exlble, partly rigid buckle which 
Is .trapped around the folds of the taU, and which has teeth or prongs pro. 
letUttg througb. the taU, to hold the device in place . 

ens.-r'JfASTENING,-M. P.�Bray, Ansonia, Conn.-This Invention relates 
to a new Bnd useful improvement in the mode of fastening corsets, where
by they are m.de more elastic and more durable than suoh fastenings have 
hitherto been ; and It consists In the method oHa.tenlng the double spring 
together, and al.o In tlie method of confining the smaller sptlng to the 
larger one, and the claspa to the large spring. 

TRANSPARENT SIGN.-P. A. La Fr.nce and J.  D.  Densmore , Elmira. N. Y 
-ThIs Invention relates to a new method. of constrncting openwork sign., 
with an object of making them more simple, stronger. and .more readily 
adjustable than those now in use. 

Mop HEAD.-W. S. Crlnklaw, Lanark, IIl.-The object of tbls Invention is to furnlsh'a cheap and durable head for mops, one that Is not Ilkely to break or get (lut of order. 
BOILER FURNACE. AND FLUBS.-W. H. Burns, UnionVille, Mo.-The obJect of this Invention Is to provide certain Improvements In setting and adjn.tlng boilers for generating steam for;power In the furnaces,and arrang. Ing the l1ues to promote the draft to the be.t advantage ; al80 to adapt the furnaces for burning s.w du.t and other;slmilar waste matter. 
GAGE AND STOP COOKs.-J. B. Christoffel, Wllllamsburgh, N. Y.-This Invention has for its object to furnl.h an Improved cock desl,ned for nse a. a gage cock for steam bOilers, and for a stop cock for re.ervolrs, In Which water, oiJ or any vol.tlle liquid Is contained, and Which shall be so cOll8trncted as to allow the valve or piston to be repacked without remov. ing the cock or allowing any of the steam or liquid to escape . 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 
THE BOWDOIN SCIENTIFIC REVIEW. Edited ' by Professors Brackett and Goodale, Bowdoin College Brunswick 

Maine. " 
We are In receipt of the first two numbers of this periodical, containing digests, translations. and snmmarles of valuable scientific essays and memoirs. The introduct!on of diagrams woUld however materially aid the comprehension of the text. This review will probably be well received, and It encroaches upon none of tbe departments of physics or natural history now well occnpled In this country by other sCientidc journnals. 

THE CANADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST . Edited by the Rev. C. J. S. Bethune, M. A., Secretary to the EntomolOgical Society of Canada. Toronto : Copp, Clark & Co., King , street East. 
This Illustrated serial appears to be csrefolly edited, and It will be fonnd a welcome visitor by students of the delillhtful branCh of natural history to which it Is specially devoted. The practical aspect of entomology has also considerable attention bestowed upon It. 

SoUTHERN NEWSPAPRR ENTElIPRIsE.-Messrs . Hoe & Co. have just built for the Mobile RegUiter one of their fast double·cyllnder presses. This Jonrnal, the ' oldest Democratic paper, and, with one exception. the oldest newspaper In the entire South. and well known as John Forsyth's paper, was purchased since the war by Col. W. D. Mann, a live Yankee, who consolidated with It the Dally Times, AdDerti8�,.. and Evening News, three cotemp orory dailies. and by hls'energy and skillful management has given It a clrcnlation never reaChed by a Sonthern newspaper before. The Weeklv Rlgister ha., In addition to an almost nnlversal circulation In the States tributary to Mobile, a large and rapidly IncreaSing list of subscrlb. rs throughont the North and West, where many desire to read some reo Uable representative Southern jonrnal. It 18 a very large sheet-twelve pages N. Y. Herak! size-and is published at the low prloe of es'OO per an-

101,024.-FRUIT CAN.-Isltac Kling, Seymour, Ind. 

Issued by the United States Patent Office 

101,025.-SIGN.-Peter A. Le France and J. D. Densmore, EI· 
mlra, N. Y. 

101,026.-WOVEN TRIMMING.-Catholina Lambert (assignor 
to Dexter, Lambert & Co.) , Paterson, N.J .  

101,027.-MEDICINAL BEVERAGE.-Luigi F. Lastreto, San 
Francisco, Cal. FOR THE WEEK ENDING March 22 , 1870. 

101 ,028.-CoTTON PLANT PROTECTOR.-Auguste Le Blanc 
Louisiana, La. 

Reporte£! Officially for the Scientific American. 

o��:fct���:;'t?� . .  � ���.�.�. ���.��� . ���.�: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,10 On fillna each application for a Patent (seventeen year.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '1 5  
101,029.-ISPRING BED BOTTOM.-George W. Loomis,Hartford, 

Conn. 
On Issui"ng each original Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  120 On appeal to Commissioner Of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120 On application for iel ••  ue . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  illS 
g� ��K�\��tI��:�xt:�:t':,�?� .�� .:.�����. : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :b O n  11llng a blsclalmer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On an application for DeSign (three and a half years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 

101,OilO.-DuMPING WAGoN.-Virgil H. Lyon, Plainfield, as
sIgnor to himself and J. L. Snipes. Indianapolis. "Ind. 

101.USl.-HARVESTER.-John B. McCormick, Dayton, Ohio. 
101.0S2.-MACHINE FOR PRESSING AND GRAINING POWDER. 

-Po A. Oliver. New York city. 
101.0SS.-MACHINE FOR FORMING MOLDs.-Samuel Joseph ���t and Daniel Sawyer. Boston, Mass . •  assignor to Samuel J oseph On an application for Design (seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 110 

On an application for Design (fourteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 'SO In addition to which there are some small revenue·stamp t.xes. Re,ldents of Canada and Nova ::Icotia paY '500 on application. 
Jibr copy qf Claim oj any Patent i8sue£! wit/un SO years • • • • • • • • • • • •  ' • • • • • • • • •  81 
A 8ke�� t{';0/Jt';l::. =8�fr�r;:,,!!��: ��"::!��.� �� . .  ��t� � � ������81 

upward. but usually at the price aboDe-namlld. 
The full Specification of any patent 138ued sinee NOfJ. 20, 1866, at wAich time the 

Patent alflce commenced I>1'Inttng them . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  81·2� 
O.lflcial Copt .. of Drawlngsof any patent issued 81nce 1886/ we can supply at 

a rea80nable C08t, the price tUpendlng upon the amount qf tabor InvolDed and 
the "umber Of DI3W8. Full i1\formation, as to prlc6 oj drawlngs, ln each f2.3� mall lH! had by address· 
Ing Patent SoIIcU0,..�J1o�31 �PROW,&1IJ York 

100,961.-ELECTRO DEPOSITION OF METALs.-lsaac Adams,Jr., 
Boeton, Mass. 

100,962.-:-PHOTOGRAPHIC SHOW CASE.-J. F. Adams, Buffalo, 
N. Y. 

lOO,96S.-BuCKLE.-Moses Adams, Chilmrak, Mass. 
100,964.-WATER METER.-A. W. Almqvist, and F.W.Ofeldt, 

New York �ity. 
l00.965.-TABLE.LEAF SUPPORT. - Aaron Anderson, South 

Bend, Ind. 
100,966.-RUBBER CONNECTION FOR MOSQUITO·NET FRAMES. 

-U. W. Armstrong and Ira Keeney, Evansville, lnd., aSSignors to U. W. 
Armstrong. 

100,967.-INSTRUMENT FOR DOSING ANIMALS.-Osborne Bar· 
ker I Brooklyn, N. Y.  

100.968.-BoOT AND SHOE HEELs.-Ferdinand Bliesenick,N ew 
York city. 

100,969.-CHURN DASHER CRANK FIXTURl!I.-C. Blust, Lucas. 
OhiO, and Matthau Harbster, Readlmr, P •. , assignors to C. Blust. 

100,970.-FASTENING FOR CORSETS.-M. P. Bray, Ansonia, 
Conn. 

100,971.-FoOTSTOOL FOR . CHURCHES, ETC.-Wm. G. Brown, 
Monmouth, Me. 

100,972.-HAY TEDDER.-J. M. Burdick, Ilion, N. Y. 
100,97S.-CARRIAGE.WHEEL HUB.-Bradley Burr, Batavia, 

lll. 
l00,974.-CORN.PLANTING ATTACHMENT FOR PLOWS.-J. F. 

Byland, Walton, Ky. 
100,975.-FORGE.-George Campbell, North Buffalo, N. Y. 

Antedated M.rch 11, 1870. 
l00,976.-DEADEYE FOR WmE RIGGING.-D. H. Chamberlain, 

West Roxbury, Mass. 
100.977.-FRICTIONAL GEAIUNG.-D. H. Chamberlain, West 

Roxbury, Mase. 
100 978.-WRENCH.-Luke Chapman, Comnsville, Conn. 
100:979.-HoR.AIR FuRNACE.-Thomas W. Chatfield, Utica, 

N. Y. 
l00,980.-ToILET MIRROR.-George H. Chinnock, New York 

d� . . 
100,IJ81.-GAGE COCK.-John B. Christoffel, W1lliamsburgh, 

N . Y. 
100,982.�BA_:tIORblD/e, moVE-,P'OR SHAVINGS AND OTHER 

LIGHT FUBL.-Orlando Clarke. Rockford, Ill. . , 
100,98'S.-STEAM GENERATOR.-Orlando Clarke, Rockford, 

lll. . 
100,984.-DmT GAGE FOR PLows.-Joseph Cluckner,Arcadla, 

Ind. 
100,985.-CU'FF SUPPORTER. - Thomas Cogswell, Boston, 

M� . 100,986.-LoCKING DEVICE FOR TRAPs.-Jasper E. Cornmg, 
Rye. N. Y. 

100,987.-Mop HEAD.-W. S. Crinklaw, Lanark, Ill. 
100,988.-FASTENING FOR STUDS OR BUTTONS.-E. M. Deey, 

New York city. 
100,989.-FLUTING MACHINE.-Edward M. Deey, New York 

city. 
l00.990.-COMBINED CoRN AND COTTON SEED PLANTER AND 

GUANO DISTRtIlUTER.-S. L.  Donnell, Hnmboldt. Tenn. 
100,99l.� WASHING MACHINE.-J.T .Dorton and S. G. Eubank, 

Wellmgtotl, Mo. 
lOO,992.�BA.E-BURNING PARLOR COOKING STOVE.-W.Doyle, 

Albany. N. y, 
100,99S.-BEDSTEAD FASTENING.-C. H. Fessenden, Candor, 

N. Y. 
100,994.-LEDGER INDEX.-C. A. Fitch, San Francisco,and W. 

o. S\. John,  Oakland, Cal. 
100,995 .-SpOOL CASE.-W. F. Foster, Chicago, m. 
100,996.-RAILWAY RAIL JOINT.-John Freeland and Daniel 

Ward, New York city. 
100.997.-REMOVING COLORS FROM LEATHER.-E. S. Frye, 

Salem, Mass. 
100,998 -GRAIN DRILL.-J. P. FulghUJll, Dublin, Ind.,assign. 

or to himself and Davis Lawrence & CO. 
100,999.-RAILWAY CAR COUPLING.-Adolph Geiss, Buffalo, 

101,OS4.-SAW MILL.-A� Perin, Paris, France. 
l00,OS5.-ApPARATUS FOR PURIFYING WATER FOR THE 

MANUFAOTUBE OF IClC.-T. F. Peterson, New Orleans, La. 
101,OS6.-WATER WHEEL.-Thomas H. Powers (assignor 

t.o himself, George E. Burnhl\lIl, and Daniel G. Rogers) . Milwaukee Wis. 
101,Oil7.-TICKET HOLDER.-Onsville E. Pray, Portsmouth , 

N. H .  
101,OS8.-GANG PLOw.-Jacob Price, San Leandro. Cal. 
101,OS9.-BEEHIVE.-J. M. Price. Buffalo Grove, Iowa. 
101.040.-MACHINE FOR PICKING ' CRANBERRIES.-J oshua P Prickett (assignor to himself and J. C. Hinchman) . Medford. N. J .  
101,04l.-KNIFE FOR SPLITTING WOOD.-Saxon J .  Raymon.d, Brooklyn. N .  Y. 
101,042.-STOMACH BITTERS.-David Rinkle, Indianapolis, Ind . •  a •• I�nor to himself and C. C .  Hunt. 
101 .04S.-TAIL HOLDER FOR HORSES.-F. A. RobertI, North Vassalborough. Me. 
101 .044.-STEAM PROTECTION FOR SAFES, V AULTI!, ETC.John A. Robertson. Boston, Mass. 
101 .045.-HoRSE PowER.-Francis W. Robinson, Richmond, Ind. 
101,046.-CASTING METAL.-Robert Ross. Middlebury. assIgnor to himself. Wyatt W. Pierce ,  and Geor� Ro.s. Vergennes, Vt. 101,047.-SHAFT COUPLING.-Theodore Rowell, Beaver Dam, Wis. 
101,048.-TREATING COAL PRODUCTS TO OBTAIN BENZOLE, ETo.-John Rowley, No. 77 Wells street, Camberwell. asslF.nu, to the 

;�r��s�\�ompany " (limited) , London. Eng. Patented n ngland 
10�,049.-SKATE.-J. F. Schneider, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
101,050.-WATER WHEEL.-W. L. Selleck, Milwaukee, Wis. 
101,051.-BOLT FOR SAFES.-Wm. Sharts, Athens, N. Y. 
101,052.-ADJUSTABLE GARMENT PATTERN.-Samuel Shaw· cross, Freeport, Ill . 
101,OoS.-HAND SCREW AND CLIP FOR SPLICING BROKEN 

�����ta��I.IRES .-A. B. ::.heaffer (assignor to hImself and J. Walter) 
101.054.-MILK RACH: AND COOLER.-L. Shipman, Barker, N. Y. 
101,055.-.LATCH FOR GATEs.-Warren Shumard, Richmond, Ind. 
101,056.-PLow.-D. T. Singleton , Eatonton, Ga. 
101,057.-DuMPING CAR.-O. L. Smith, Providence, R. I. 
101,058.-EMERY WHEEL CLAMP.-Edward A. Suwerkrop Washington, D . c .  
101,059.-WATER METER .-Thomas Sweeney, Boston, Mass. 
101,060.-COMBINED MOWER AND HEDGE TRIMMER.-J. O. Taber, Salem, Ohio. Antedated March 16, 1870. 
101,061.-SHARPENING HARVESTER KNIFE.-A. P. Taylor, Darien, assignor to himself and G. R. Clark, Buffalo, N. Y. 
101,062.-CLAMP FOR HOLDING BROOMS. BRUSHES ETc.-A • B. Thompson (assignor to himself and Albert Cleveland) ,  Owego, N. Y .  Antedated March 7 ,  1870. 
101,Oti3.-STAIR ROD.-H. Uhry (assignor · to the American Stair Rod Co.) , New York city. 
101.064.-STAIR ROD.-H. Uhry (assignor to W. C. Gould)" New York city. 
101,065.-SHEET METAL SEAMING MACHINE.-J. M. Veasey, 

Denver, Colora<1o Territory. 
101,Oti6.-ATTACHMENT FOR LAMP BURNERs.-Wm. West

lake, Chicago, Ill . 
101 ,067.-MANUFACTURE OF IRON AND ApPARATUS THERE' 

�:Pa�s-:-
James Davenport Whelpley and Jacob Jones Storer, Boston, 

101,068.-TINNERS' AND SHEET·IRON WORKERS' ROLL.-A. 
W. Whitney, P. A. Whitney, and F. A.  Whitney, Woodstock, Vt. 

101,069.-APPARATUS FOR MEASURING LIQUIDB.-Eli ]i, 
Wilder, Lowell, Mass. Antedated S���. 22, 1869. 

101 ,070.-0IL CABINET.-M. H. Wiley (assignor to himself. 
Tbomas Mlller. anq J. H. B. Lang) , East Boston. Moss. 

101,071.-COMPOUND TO BE ApPLIED TO ROOFING .-Thos. El, 
Wood, Waseca, Minn. 

101 .072.-PLANING MACHINE .-G . E. Woodbury, Cambridge. Mass. 
101 ,073.-LAMP BURNER.-D. P. Wright and Cephas Butler, 

Birmingham, Eng. 
101 ,074.-CAP FOR FRUIT JARs.-Homer Wright (assignor 

to himself, Henry H., and Benjamin F. Colllns) , Pittsnurllh, P • •  
101,075.-ELECTROPLATING APPARATUS.-H. W. Wright, 

Taunton. Mass. 
101,076.-TOY ROLLING CAGE.-Arthur M. Allen, New York 

city. 
101,077.-COTTON CULTIVATOR.-W. J. Andrews, Columbia, 

Tenn. 

N. Y. 
101,OOO.-BASE.BURl'UNG STOVE. - Henry G. 

101,078.-BUNG.-J. F. Applegate and Casper Feiock, New 
Albany, Ind. 

Giles, Troy, 101 ,Q79.-VAPOR BURNBR.-William Aurich, Chicago, Ill. 
101,080.-SPRING FOR RAILROAD CAR.-J. F. Babcock, Bost N. Y. 

101,00l.-BASE·BURNING STOVE. "';" Henry G. Giles, ,Troy, ton. Mass. 
101,081.-MACHINE FOR SCRAPING LEATHER.-JaS. T. Barn· 

stead, Peabody, Mass. � �  . 
101,002.-STOP VALVE.-L. D. Gilman, Lansingburg, N. Y. 
101,00S.-RESTORING WASTE ALKALI USED IN OIL REFINE· 

lIIEs.-Wm. Goodalre and Geo. Stead (.sslgnors to O. J.Benham) ,Cleve· land, Ohl". 
101,004.-PROPELLING CANAL BOATS.-W. F. Goodwin, Me· 

tuchen, N. J. 
101,005.-WASHING MACHINE.-William F. Goodwin, Metu· 

chen, N. J. 
101,00ti.-LoOM FOB WEAVING IRREGULAR FABRICS;-Al· 

phonse Gonllloud, Barceloua, §paln. 
101,007.-SAsH BALANCE.-Mellvin R. Green (assignor to him· 

self, Benjamin T. Clemence, and Grinnell Bnrt)+.. Warwlcli:, N. Y .  
101 ,008.-BED PLATE FOR RAG OR PAPER .lliNGINBs.-Anthony 

Hankey @sslgnor to himself aDd George A. Corser) , Leicester, Mass. 
101 ,009.-ExTRACTING COPPER FROM ITS ORE8.-Nathaniel 

Haskell �slgnor to himself .nd .J. F. Steen) ,  San Franclsoo, Cal. 
101 .010.-HORSE HOE.-Hermann W. Hasslock, Nashville, 

T�nn. 
10I,011 .-ApPARATUS FOR PRODUCING SULPHUROUS ACID.

Moritz Hatschek, Pesth, Hungary. 
10l,012.-PROCESS AND ApPARATUS FOR TREATING WOOD.

Ira Hayford, Boston. Mass. 
101,0IS.-BoLSTER AND AXLE BED PLATE FOR VEHICLES.

10l ,082.-HEATING FURNACE.-Wm. D. Bartlett, Amesbury , 
Mass. 

101,08S. - ADJUSTABLE BEARINGS FOR WATER WHEEL 
SHAFTB.-Wm. Bayley�.Baltimore, Md. 

101,084.-TuRBINE WATER WHEEL.-Wm. Bailey and A. B. 
Crowell, Baltimore, Md. 

101 ,085.-VEGETABLE ROASTER.-Charles G. Baylor, Quincy, 
MahS. 

101,086.-CREAM HEATER.-J. C. Reddoe and John S. Coon , 
Branchport, N. Y.  

101,087.-WASHING;MACHINE.-Alva Belcher, Delhi, N. Y. 
101,088.-LooM.-Erastus Brigham Bigelow, Boston, Mass. 
101,089.-MACHINE FOR CRUSHING RAMIE AND OTHER Fl' 

BROUB STUKB.-E. B. Bigelow. Bo.ton. Mass. 
101.090.-CHAm SEAT.-O. A. Bingham, Cavendish, Vt., as

signor to G. C . Winchester, Ashburnham, Mass. 
101,OlJl .-CHURN.-G. C. Brown, Atianta, Ga. 
101,092.-EGG CARRIER.-A. H. Bryant, Chicago, Ill. 
10l.09S.-EGG CARRIERo-A. H. Bryant, Chicago. Ill. 
101 ,094.-MEDICAL COMPOUND.-Edgar D. Burrill,Providence, 

R. L ' John Henrv, Snlsnn. Cal. Antedated March 1, 181'0. 
101,014.-WAGON STANDARD.-John Henry, Suisun, Cal. 

101,Oli5.-DRILL GUIDE.-G. F. Case (assignor to Windsor 
An· Maonfacturlng Co.) ,  WIndsor, Vt. 

101,096.-MEDICINE OR COUGH Smup.-Geo. W. Chatfield . tedated March 1, 1870. 
101,015.-METALLIC BEAM.-Laurence HolmB, Paterson, N. J. 

Antedated March 5, 1870. 
101,016.-METHOD OF PRODUCING SELVAGES ON MACHINE· 

���e�l��!I::':n:-�r;���i[g:-.Ei:�.::���g�li�t'ir�f.' lon��d�s .. Ag����g 
17, uno. 

101,017.-HEATING AND OTHER FURNACES.-Thos. Hydes and 
Joseph Bennet, SheIHeld, England. . 

10l,018.-CAR COUPLING.-Wm. M. Ingstrum, Hornellsville, N. Y. 
101,019.-ApPAltATUS FOR COOLING AND SAVING CHARCOAL. 

-G. A. J!''!JIer, Charlestown, Mass. 
101,020.-MANUFACTURE OF REVENUE AND OTHER STAMPS.

G:. T. Jones; ClncllUl.tI,''Ohlo. 

New Haven, Conn. 
101 ,097.-CARRIAGE AXLE • .:.....William A. Clark, Woodbridge, 

Conn. 
101 ,098.-EARTH CLOSET.-W. R. C. Clark, New -Orleans, 

La. 
101,099.-SAW SWAGE.-Wm. Clemson, Middletown, N. Y. 
101,100.-STREET PAVEMENT.-D. C. Colby, Washington, 

D . C.  
101,10l.-COMPOSITION FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF TOBACCO 

PIPES,  STEMS. AND CIGAR HOLDERS .-J. R. Cole, DemoP!?lIs, Ala. 
101,102.-END GATE FOB GRAIN W AGON.-C. Ii. Comstock, 

Chebanse, m. 
101,10S.-W AS:U:ING MACHINIl.-H.W.Connor, Richmond, Ind 
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101,104.-TREADLE.-W. S. Coon, Rochester, N. Y. 
101,105.-S'rOPPING AND STARTING MILL BURR.-William 

Crawford and Samuel Clarke, Attica, Ind. , assignors to themselves a.nd J .D. McDonald, Telford & Co . Antedated March 15, 1870. 
101,106.-KNITTING MACHINE. - Anthony G. Davis and 

Charles W. Blakeslee, Watertown, and Alpheus N. Allen, Westville, assignors to U The Chapin Knitting Machine Company," New Hartford, Conn . 
101 ,107.-MAmHNE FOR WIRING WINDOW BLIND.-Biram C . 

Davis, Binghampton, N. Y .  
101,108.-SKATE.-Charles T. lIay, Newark, N.  J. 
101 ,109.-STEP SPINDLE.-Eliphalet Dougherty, North Lew

Isburl:, Ohio, aS�$.nor to himself and J. M. Flood. 
101.110.-DROP- WmE SUPPORTING-BAR OR PLATE OF WARP

iNG MAOHINES.-I. C. Downes and Horace Douk (assignol's to them· selves and S. J. Abbott) , LeWiston, Me . 
101,111.-HoLDER FOR DIAMONDS.-G. D. Dunham, Chicago, 

1lI. 
101,112.-BTEAM DITCHING MACIIINE.-A. J. Dye, New Or-

leans, La. 
101,113.-LuNCH Box .-John Erpelding, Chicago, Ill. 
101,114.-WRENCH.-John Faessler, Bloomington, Ill. 
101.115.-CAR, TRACK, AND OPERATING ApPARATUS FOR 

MINES.-W. B. Frne, Houghton, Mich. 
101 ,116.-COOKING STOVE AND RANGE.-Wm. Gardner and 

Geo. Gardner, (assignors to themselves, O.L. Gardner, and R.W. Myers) , Glen Gardner Station. N. J. 
101,117.-SAWING MACHINE.-H. D. Gillespie, Huntington, 

Ind. 
101 ,1l8.-FoLDING DESK.-E. W. Gilles and Jules Wendell 

(assignors for one-third their right, to A. P. Grant) , Oswe(.o, N. Y. 
101,119.-COMPOSITION HANDLE OR PULL.-W. H. Gleason, 

Boston, Mass. 
101 .120.-HARYESTER.-William F. Goodwin, Metuchen, 

N. J. 
101,121 .-HoLDER FOR METALLIC CARTRIDGE CASES.-S. C. 

Greene, Vicksbur� . Miss. . 
101 ,122.-HoRsE HAY FORK.-Charles T. Grimeli, Lancaster, 

Ky. 
101,123.-CHIMNEY CowL.-David Hahn, Reserve, Ind. 
101 ,124.-BRICK KILN.-Silas M. Hamilton, Baltimore, Md. 
101,125.-LIQUID METER.-T. C. Hargrave, Boston, Mass. 

Antedated March 15 1870. 
101 ,126.-CLAMP.-E . B. Hays, Vergennes, Vt. 
101,127.-COOKING STOYE.-Philip W. Hertick, Louisville, K��. 
101,128.-LEMON SQuEEzER.-Vitalis Himmer, New York 

city. 
101,129 .-DISH W ASHER.-Mary Hobson, Williamsburg, Mo. 
101,130.-P APER FILE.-Amos Hockett, Wi1min�on, Ohio. 
101,131 .-FERTILIZER .-H . A. Hagel, Brooklyn, N. Y., assign-

or to himself and C. C. Bruce, New York city. 
101,132.-0RE 8EPARATOR.-William Hooper, Ticonderoga, 

N. Y. 
101,133.-GAME RJo�GISTER.-E. H. Keith (assignor for one

half to C. S. Doty) , Peoria. Ill . 
101,134.-HARYESTER CRANK AND PIN.-Jacob Kline. Me-

chanicsbnrg, assig-Dor to himself and Geo . WInters, Harrisburg, Pa. 
101,135.-'l'REE PROTECTOR.-Henry Knapp,Walworth, N . Y. 
101 ,136.-BROADCAIST SEEDER.-J. C. Kurtz, Wooster, Ohio. 
101 ,137.-SEWING MAOHINE .-Thomas Lamb, Philadelphia, 

Pa. 
101 ,138 .-PuMP.-Edson Lamphear, Stepney, Conn. 
101,139.-TABLE CUTLERY.-Ebenezer G. Lamson, Windsor, 

Yt. 
101,140.-SEWING MACIIINE.-Ralph Lawyer and J. C. Gas

ten Plttsburgh, Pa. 
101,141 .-HARNESS FASTENING.-S. S. Little and H. P. West-

cott (a.si�nors to Smith. Westcott, & Co.) , Macon. Ga. " 
101 ,142.-VIES FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF IMITATION STRAW 

GooDs.-Henry Loewenberg, New York city, assIgnor to Modena Hat Company. 
101,14a .-"':

TwEER.-Albert G . Mann, Worcester, Mass. 
101,l44.-MoNEY Box, ETC.-G. W. McDaniel, Georgetown , 

�.'g:no� to himself, C. G. Fisher, and Nisbet Tnrnbull. Wa;hinglon, 
101,145.-MEDICAL COMPOUND FOR THE CURE OF COLIC.-

John A. McKinnon, Selma, Ala. . 
101 .146.-MEAT SAFE.-George L. Michael, Farmersville, 

Ohio. 
101,147.-HEMMER FOR SEWING MACHINE.-Clark More

house, Wayland, assignor to S. A. Tozier and 0. N. Crane, Canandaigua, N. Y. 
101.148.-SAND SCREEN FOR IRON TUBE WELLs.-Robt. M. 

Morrill, Plymouth. Ind. 
101,149.-DIES FOR FORMING T·BoLTS FOR WHIFFLE'l'RElllS. 

C!'ri:" ���ed�f:�lf,�g� J� 
l��w.self and H. D. Smith & Co.) ,  Plantsville, 

101 ,150.-CARRIAGE STEP.-F. B. Morse (assignor to himself 
and H. D. Smith & Co.) , Plantsville, Conn . Antedated Feb. 22. 1870. 

101 ,151 .-LASTING MACHINE.-H. N. Moyon and Jacques E. 
Lemercier, Paris, France . 

101,152.-TREADLE.-Orwell H. Needham, New York city. 
101,153.-CLOTHEs DRYER.-F. S. Nettleton and E. J. Fuller, 

Leominster, 'Mass . 
101,154.-PUG MILL.-George E. Noyes, Washington, D. C. 
101,155.-SHIRT YOKE.-Moses Palmer, Jr., Lynn, Mass. 
101,156.-HARYESTER RAKE.-Marie A. Partridge, Philadel-

phia, Pa., administratrix of the estate of Wm. Partridge , deceased, as· signor to " Walter A. Wood Mowing and Reapine: MaChine Company." 
101,157.-DREDGING AND EXCAYATING MACHINE.-W. A. 

Pearson, Philadelphia, Pa. 
101,158.-MoDE OF ATTACHING CORNICE TO WINDOWS.

Anthony Peple, East Billerica, Mass. 
101,159.-COOKING STOYE.-G. H. Phillips, Troy, N. Y. An· 

tedated Feb. 14, 1870. 
101,160.-EARTH AUGER.-Sampson Pope, Covington county, 

Miss. 
101,161 .-SPRING FOR BED BOTTOMS.-J. H. Potts (assignor 

to Mary F. Potts) , Ottumwa, Iewa. 
101 ,162 .-VARIABLE CUT-OFF.-Joseph Randles, Jersey City, 

N. J. 
101 ,163.-INDIA-RUBBER BILLIARD CUSHION.-C. L. Richards, 

New York city. 
101,164.-HuB REAMER.-J. G. Robinson (assignor to August 

Kessberger) , Springfield, Ill. 
101,165.-CANOPY FOR BEDSTEADS.-Augusta M. Rodgers, 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
101,166.-ApPARATUS FOR PITCHING BARRELs.-Richard 

Rosochackl, Cleveland, Ohio .  
101,167.-MACIlINE FOR BUBNISHING BOOT AND SrrdE HEELS. 

-J. H. Sawyer, Boston, and Charles Keniston. Somerville, Mass . 
101 ,168 .-SYSTEM OF HEATING AND VENTILATING.-G. F. 

Schulze, Janesville ,  Wis . 
101,169.-TABLE CASTER.-Daniel Sherwood (aSSignor to 

Woods. Sherwood & Co.), Lowell, Mass. 
101,170.-INK FOR PRINTING STAMPS, DRAFTS, AND CHECKS. 

-J . P. Simmomls, New York city. 
101,171 .-ELECTRO-HYDROCARBON GAS MACHINE.-H. Juilus 

Smith, Boston, Mass. 
101,172.-METALLIC CORNER SUPPOR'r FOR CARRIAGE BOXES 

AND SEATS.-O. H. Smith and Willet Fisher, Marathon, N. Y. 
101 ,173 .-LIME KILN.-R. A. Smith, Atchison, Kansas. 
101 ,174.-SUBMARINE TUNNEL.-Charles Spear, New York 

city. 
101,175.-MANUFACTURE OF XYLIODINE AND ITS COMPOUND. 

-Daniel Spill. Paradise Terrace . Hackney, England. 
101 ,176 .-CoRN PLANTER.-Philip S. Starnes, Majority Point, 

Ill. 
101 ,177.-COOKING STOVE.-W. S. Stevenson, Philadelphia, 

Pa. Antedated Janual y 5, 1870. 
101 ,178.-SEEDER AND CULTIYATOR COMBINED.-Wm. D. 

Stroud, Oskosh, Wis. 
101 ,179. - MODE OF CONNECTING ARCHITECTURAL TOY 

BLOCKs.-A. B. Swift, Brooklyn, N .  Y. 
101,180.-COFFEE-CLEANER.-Samuel G. Taylor, Baltimore, 

Mel. 
101,181.-COFFIN.-T. M. Taylor, New York city. 
101 ,182 .-MACHINE FOR MAKING PUMP-BuCKETS.-J. F. Tem

ple, Chicago, Ill. Antedated March, 16, 1870. 
101,183.-HAY GATHERER AND SHOCKER.-C. M. Terrill, 

Oskaloosa, Iowa. 
101 ,184.-ADJUSTABLE OrrEESE HooP.-Wm. P. Thompson, 

'Vatertown, N. Y. 
101,185.-FoLDING CARD GLOBE.-Dennis Townsend. Felchville, Yt. 
101 ,186 .-FoLDING CHAIR.-Joseph H. Travis, Charlestown, Mass. 
101 ,187.-RAILROAD CAR AXLE.-L. E.  Truesdell, Chicago, Ill. 
101,188.-AuTOMATIC FAN.-S. J. Tucker and J. H. Rose, Richmond. Va. 
101,189 .-HoRSE HAY RAKE.-Cyrus Tyler, Dryden, N .  Y. 
101,190.-W AlilHING MACHINE .-J . D. Van Dusen (assignor to 
, himself and Jacob Brinkerhoff) , Auburn, N Y. 

101,191 .-FIRE-PROOF BUILDINGs.-Anthony Wanner, New York city 
101,192.-FLUID LAMP.-Thomas "\;yard, Columbus, Ohio. 
101,193.-MANUFACTURE OF /:lOAP. - Alexander Warfield, 

Alexandria, Va. 
101,194.-SLIDING DOOR.-Wm. R. Waterhouse, Liverpool, 

N. Y. 
101 ,195 .-Hoop SKIRT .-Julius Waterman (assignor to Water

man & Mayer) , New Y ork city. 
101,196.-HoRSE HAY RAKE.-Godfried Wieland, Dayton, Ohio. Antedated December 14, 1869. 
101 ,107.-LEATHllJR-ROLLING MACHINE .-Henry J. Weston, 

Buffalo, N. Y. 
101,198.-IcE MACHINE. - Franz "Yindhausen, Brunswick, 

Germany. 
101,199.-WATER WHEEL.-A. N. Wolf, Sheridan, and Joel 

Hang, Bernville, Pa. 
101 ,200.-COMBINED PLOW AND CULTIYAToR. - John Wol

pret, Louisville, Ky. 

[APRIL 2, 1870. 
101,201.-KNIFE HANDLE.-W. D. Woods, Bennington, N. H. 
101 .202 .-VAPOR BURNER. - Albert F. Ziegler, Columbus· 

Ohio. 
101.203.-DRESS PROTECTOR.-Frederick Wittram, San Fran 

Cisco, Cal. 
REISSUES . 

3,881 .-FIRE AND W ATER-P'ROOF PAINT AND CEMENT. 
Theodore Brinkmann , Greenville, Tenn. Patent No, 98,022, dated December 21,1869. 

3,882.-SETTEE.-W E>sley Chase, Buffalo, N. Y. Patent No. 
90,078, dated May 18, 1869. 

3,883.-VIsE.-Edwin Crawley and Thomas L. Baylies, Rich
mond, Ind. Patent No . 89,469. dated Apri1 27, lt!69. 

3,884.-MANUFACTURE OF GLuE .-George Guenther, Qhicago, 
Ill ., and E. H Neymann, New York city. assignees to George Guenther . Patent No. 97,771, dated Deeember 14, 1869. 

3,885.-0PERATING SLIDE VALVES IN DIRECT-ACTING EN
__ GINES.-W. H. Guild and Vtr. F. Garrison, Brooklyn , E. D., N. Y., assignees of G. W. Hubbard and W. E. Conant. Patent No. 12,203. dated January 9, 1855 ; reissue 2,359, dated September 18, 1866 ; f':xtellded seven �ears . 
3,8�6.-PROJECTILE.-John D. Richards, Muscatine, Iowa.

Patent No. 96,647, dated September 7, 1869. 
3,887.-SAFE .-T. J. Sulli>mn, Albany, N. Y. Patent No. 97,-

829, dated December 14, 1869. 
3,888.-PUMP.-The Forrester Mauufacturing Co., Bridgeport, 

����o:.ss��t�;���e£��77��ft�13���u��/5;;8��rrester and J . H. Lud� 
3,889.-SHEEP SHEARS.-R. M. Wilder, Coldwater, Mich., for 

blmself and Hiram B. Robinson, assignee of R. M. Wilder. Patent No. 14,840, dated May 6, 1856. 
3,890.-CHAIR SEAT.-G . C. Wiuchester, Ashburnham, Mass., 

r�JJ�nee of Osmore A. Bingham. PMent No. 94,553, dated September 7, 
3,891 .-TEACHERS' TOY.-E. F. Anderson, Mansfield, Conn. 

Patent No. 92,244, dated .July 6. 1869. 
3,892.-ApPARATUS I'OR CARBURETING AIR AND GAS.

Arthur Barbarln, New Orleans , La. Patent No. 95,412, dated October 5. 1869. 
3 ,893.-PRINTING PRESS.-R. Hoe & Co ., New York city, as

si(;nees of Richard M. Hee. Patent No. 15,501, dated August 5 , 1856. 
3.894.-PORTABLE FORGING ApPARATUS.-A. Thomas, Frank

lin, Tenn., assignee of John M. Cayce . •  Patent No. 67,845, dated August 20 . 1870. 
3,895.-STEP LADDER.-C. G. Udell, Chicago, Ill. Patent No. 

9U,973. dated June 8, 1869. 
3,896.-INKING ApPARATUS FOR PRINTING PRESSES.-Val· 

entine Wood, Richmond, Ind., and J .  E .  SUitterlin, Chicago. Ill., for 
W�wsg����:cne���l,e�l\i��s����s' gr:y���it���;� .th},����: N�.G3s�gfo� dated Apl'i1 2, 1867. 

DESIGNH. 
3,913.-BURIAL CASKET. - Charle.s Dahlinger, Allegheny, 

Pa. 
3,814.-0RNAMENTING GLAsSWARE.-"Y. T. Gillinder, Phila

delphia, Pa. 
3,915.-DRAWER PUI,L.-William Gorman (assignor to Rus

sell & Erwin Manufacturing Company) , New Britain) I Cona. 
3,916.-EsCUTCHEON FOR DOORS. - WiWam Gorman (as. 

ssignor to Russell & Erwin Manufacturing Company) , New Britain, Conn. 
3 ,917.-HANDLE FOR SPOONs.-E . C. Moore, Yonkers, N. Y., 

a�signor to Tiffany & Company. 
3,918.-KEY FOR LOCKs.-W. T. Munger (assignor to P. & F, 

Corbin. New Britain, Conn. 
3,915.-P APER Box .-George K. Snow, Watertown, Mass. 
3,920.-SET OF TURRET AND RINGS FOR HARNESS SADDLlil. 

-Henry Whitehouse ,  Newark, N. J. 
3,921 .-COOKING BTOYE.-Joseph B. Wiggenhorn, St. Louis, 

Mo. 
3,922.-SPOON AND FORK.-George Wilkinson (assignor to 

Gorham Manufacturing Company) , Providence ,  R. I. 
3,923.-FANCY SPOON AND FORK WORK.-George Wilkinson, 

(assignor to Gorham Manufacturing Company) , Providence. R. 1 .  
3,924.-SPOON AND FORK.-George Wilkinson (assignor to 

Gorham Manutactnring Company) ,  ProvIdence, R. I .  
3,925 .-UMBRELI,A S'l'AND.-Christopher Blake, Boston, Mass. 
3,926.-BoTTLE.-J. H. Gamhart, St. Louis, Mo. 
3,927 and 3,928.-CARPET PA'l''l' ERN.-Leyi G. Malkin, New 

York city, assignor to the Hartford Carpet Company, Hartford. Conn. Two patents. 
3,929.-MACHINERY FOR MAKING ICE.-'l'heodore Scheffler, 

Patterson. N. J. 
3,930 and 3,731 .-CARPET PATTERN.-John Smith, Enfield, 

assignor to Hartford Carpet Company, Hartford, Conn. Two patents. 
3,932 to 3,940.-CARl'ET PA'rTERN._Henry G. Thompson, 

New York City, assignor to Hartford Carpet Company, Hartford, Conn. Nine Patents. 
EXTENSIONS. 

WRENCH.-William Baxter, Newark, N. J.-Letters Patent 
No. 14,221 , dated February 12, 185 6. 

GRAIN SEPARATOR.-Cyrus Roberts, of Three Rivers, Mich., 
and,Jo hnCox. of New Hope, Pa.-Letters Patent No. 14,517, dated March 25, 1856 ; reissue 3,502, dated June 15, 1869. 

SUBSCRIBERS-who wish to have their vol. 
urnes bound, can send them to this ollice. The charge 
for bllfdlftg is $1.50 per volume. The amount should be 
remitted In advance, and the volumes will be sent as 
soou as they are bound. 

10,000 Sold in 2 months I TO PATENTEES. STATE & MANUF'RS' RIGHTS FOR SALE. 

THE EAGLE CARPET 

RECEIPTs-When money is paid at the office for 
subscriptions, a receipt for it will be e;iven ; but when 
subscribers remit their money by mail, they may con
sider the arrival of the first paper a bona:fide acknowl· 
edgment of their funds. 

The value qf lhe SOIBNTIFIO Aml:RIOAN as an adverU81ng 
medium cannol be over·e8timated. Its cirpulatlon is ten 
limes greater than that QI any similar journal now pub· 

lished. It goes into all Ihe States and Territories, and is 
read in all Ihe princip6<1 libraries and reading·ro01M oj 
lite world. We invite the attention Of Ih08e who wish to 
make their buBineB8 known, to the annea:ed rate8. A busi
ne88 man wants 80mething more than to see h18 advertise· 
ment in a printed newspaper. Be wants circulation. Q 
ilia worth 25 cenlB per line to adverti8e in a paper Of Ihree 

thousand circulation, it is worlh $2'50 per line 10 ad"erti8e 
in one qf thirty thousand. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Back Page • • • •  $ 1 '00 a line. 
In81de Pae;e · • • • • '2' 5 cents a llne. 

Engraving8 may heaG! advertillemenlB at the 8ame rate p<r 

line, by tnea8Uf'ement, a8 the leuer-pre88. 

THE SURPRISE SEWING MACHINE. 
PRICE $5. 

A New Inventlou. Makes a BeautifUl and Strono: seam; 
Any one ca��'iM�' 

st����\1���lihlo 
c
a6�nts. 

234 Broadway, New York. 
THE GENUINE 

CONCORD WAGON AXLES, 

D. AR��15-'iia�l.tli�W & CO., 
FIsherville (Concord) , N. H. :lend for circular and price list. 

L. & J. W. FEUCHTW ANGER, 
55 Cedar st., N.Y .,Chemists, Manut" rs,& Drng Importers, 
keep on hand Crude Minerals. Ores, and Chemicals for all 
trades a.nd Mannf'rs. 8olubleGlass, Manganese,Asbestoe, 
Fluorspar. Felspar,FlInt\

Wolfram Ore, Bloodstone,Load
stone.Metallic Oxldes,A uminum,Cadmium Metal,Flno· 
riC Acid, etc., etc. 

BOILER FELTING SAVES TWENTY-
five per cent of Fuel. JOHN ASIJ:GRtlFT, 

16 tt 50 Johu st .. New York. 

OmARA'S POCKET GIANT CORN SHEL· 
LE R, Capacity 6 bushels per hour. Does not scat· ter. Can be carried in PANTS pocket. And how to  make $20 per day, sent for $1'50. CRAS. MELSOM O'HARA, BOlivar, Tenn. 

BAIRD'S 

INDUSTRIAL BO OKS. 
LIST NO. 5. 

The St. Cloud Hotel, 
Corner-9th and F sts ., Washington, D. C . ,  

Opposite Patent Omce a n d  Masonic Temple,and 
ORe Block from GENERAL POS'I'OFFICE DEPARTMENT. The F street cars, communicating with the Capitol, Executive ManSion, Treasury, War, and Navy Depart-ments, and the Bhl'R�.OE .RA:\,gtt"1ifJ',si>������;ess. 

Stretcher, illustrated Feb . 26. Is the Smallest, Most Po werful,and Ellictent Stretcher yet produced. For ;Rights, apply to the Whitlock Exposition Co., 85 Park Place, nelll' Church st., New York. 

SECOND-HAND, 1 No. 5t Fay's Scroll Saw, 
1 Wright's do., 1 6·in. 4·side Smith's Sticker, 1 10·ln. RIchardson's, do. CHAJA.{t.:-i�.�N��'YOrk. 

THE BEST FILE HANDLE EVER MADE • 

.,; � ..... 
1'1.1 
'd � Bemrose.-Manual of Wood Carving : With 

Practical Illustl'ations for Learners of the Art, and j 
Wlf�n:! afn��J��\��nd,\:,�gL�e!eliih'Je�n�����::t ""4 etc. With 128 Illustrations. 4to, cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3 

Baird.-Protection of Home Labor and Home 

l��:i���nh�i,���saVr �e!�; 6��:r�!rrd�f 8V�� paper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 
Baird.-Standard Wages Computing Tables : 

An Improvement In all IOl'mer Methods of Computa· 
itgris �� ����s��� t::�;i�e� ;?it�aY:r hd:;��rtf6��: maybe ascertained at a glance. By of. Span�ler Baird. Oblong folio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5 

Box.-A Practical Treatise on Heat as Applied 
to the Usefnl Arts : For the use of Engineers,Archi· 
teets, etc. By Thomas Box, author of" Practical Hy
draulics. Illustrated by 14 plates. containing 114 fig· 
ures. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $i 25 

Cabinet Makers' Album of Furniture :  Com
prising a Collection of Designs for the Newest and 
Most Ele�ant Styles of Furniture. Illustrated by 
Forty-elg t Large and beantifully engraved Plate,s 

Chapman .-A Treatise on Rope Making : As 
practiced In private and public "Rope Yards, with a 
Description of the Manufacture, Rules, TaDles of 
Weights, etc., adapted to the Trade : Shipping. Min
Ing, Railways, Builders, etc. By Robert Chapman. 
24mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 50 

Craik.-The Practical American Millwright 
and Miller. By David Craik, Millwright. Illustrated 
by numerous wood engravings, and 2 folding plates. 
8vo. (In pre.s.) 

lIT The above, or any of my Books, sent by mail. free 
o(postage,at the publication price. My new and eularged 
Catalogue of PRACTICAL & SCIJI:NTIFIO BoOKS ,  81 pages, 
8vo, now ready, complete to Feb. 15, 1870, will be sent, 
free of postage, to any one who will favor me with his 
addres.. HENRY CAREY BAIRD. Industrial PubUsher, 406 Walnut St. I 

PHILADBLPHIA. 

MERCHANTS 
AND 

MANUFACTURERS 
can make their own 

STENCILS 
at a very triftinl£ cost br. the uee 01 

Metcalf's stenCIl Dies, 

PATENT JUST ISSUED FOR 

PARAB OLIC G O UGE 
Which will cut all sized curves. State Rights foraale. 

The price of this unrivaled Emery has been reduced 612 Rac.;r..l·P�I��3Phla Pa ��fd"b';;�IPJ�.R��s�d since Jan. 1st. Send for circular. 

I 
., ' . 

• • TO BUILDERS ����rh:I\!'g,·a'ri��ac't���.t�n Ig;��: 
Safety Ho�shng Gear, 

MAClf&ERY gri���a\�:�
rB':::i·lrpE..J:\!:: 

PATENTED AND MADE BY nla street) . San FraDcl�gJ?��� �:��;s }1� ��N�r�t�f�;; 
Eastern machinery builders, receive consignments ot 

MERRICK & SONS sample machines, and keep in store a lare:e variety ot 
, t��i�·�g����!�i��, tt�dbi:���s!ml����talt��C8�����: 

Philadelphia, Pa. pondence ,olicited. 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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FOR -

P P � � L w.--- PO· d's �T.ew rfiools I R BALL & CO., Worcester, MasB., M_� 

O I 
- L. I } c�� • • n .1., 4 ..L � • • factnrers ot Woodworth's, Daniel's, and Dimen-. 7Ir,f CH' TNERY IIIJ!' BlflUe�'S' .!)� l-'raeGo TEW AND IMPRO'fTED PATTERNS- sion Flaners; M9ldlng. Matching. Tenoning. Mortising ..lr:.L..iU.. .L . I � � J.: v Shaping, and BOring Machines' Scroll Saws, Ue-Sawmg, 

35c to 1 '50 per gallon. . ' Lathes. Planers. Drills. Milling Machines. Boring Hand Borin!!'. Wood Turning Lathes. and a variety 01 , Ills Gear and Bolt Cutters Punches and �hears for other Macinnes for Working Wood_ AlaS') the best Pat· 
GEST & ATKINSON IMPORTANT To Owners of Steam Boilers. iron.' De.(ller in ent Door. Hub. and Rail Car Mortisin!!' machines in the 
" , , scal.e in Steam Boilers removed wlthout loss of time 

'MACHINERY' 
world. ar Send for onr lIlustrated Catalogue, 

Cincmnat1.0.,or St. LOUIS, Mo. or injury to fhe iron. Send for circulars to RICHAI{D BALL. E. P. HALSTED 
GEO. W. LORD. 107 West Girard Ave. Phil·a. Pa. 

I RICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO., 
Painter PhI'lade!nhl'a MaChI'ner'y A[ency, Manufacturers of the latest Improved Patent Dan 

11III ____ I111 _______ .' _____ I!IIlIID l' 1U Works at worce�.
e1t�

JX'RTWilL� 
J'���m ';{g!l' leis' and Woodworth Planin� Machines. Matching. Sash 

. H4 
KELLY. HOWELL &; LUDWIG. �1��l

m
.:'��

I
�rl,i'l!.�

n
1fg

.
M

or �g���%·!�M'INf. Xi;; 
Gl'lder, and Va.rnI'sher's Companl' on, 917 Market st .. Phl1adelphia. Pa. pATENT FOR SALK-An Article of Tin, t{l:,���·.,sp

c
��l

l ��1sw fat���. ��K
-s
�:"i�; 

THE G REATWISELL LATHE (U nequal- in general use. requiring but small means to manu-
�;,�

e
�rl�,1�ft�l��e� ogn 

'
-:��I!cn,.'&on. 

c
���i!r;'cg,�t;.

I0
-Wo� ed). Turns Spokes of all .Izes, Whiftletrees. Sprlng- facture. will be sold on��"JJ¥J�'o.t{?r§b� cester. Mass. Warehouse, 1111 Liberty st.,New � ork. 17 1 

Containing Rules and Regu).ations .ill: every
thing relating to the Arts of Painting. Glldmg. Var· 
I1ishfng, Glass Staining, Graining, Marbling, Sign 

. Writing Gl Iding on Glass, and Coach Painting and 
VarniShing j Tests tor the Detection of Adultera
tions in Oils, Colors, etc. j and a Stntement of the 
Diseases to which Painters are peculiarly liable, 
with the Simplest and Best Remeoies. Thirteenth 
Edition. Revised. with an Appendix. Containing 
Colors and Coloring-TheoretlCal and Practical. 
Comprising Descri(1tfons of a l'reat variety of Addl· 
tional PiJ'!:ments, their QualitIes and Uses, to which 
are added. Dryers. and Modes and 0eerstlons oJ 
Painting. etc. Together with Chevreul s PrinCiples 
of Harmony and Contrast of Colors. 12mo. 
Cloth .................... ............... : ............ $1·50 

PI'" The above or IIny of my BGoks sent by mall. free of 
postage, lit the publication prices. My new revised and 
enlargea CATALOGUE OF PRACTIOAL AND SCIENTIFIO 
BOOKS 51 pp. Bvo, now ready, complete to March 1,1870. 
will be sent, free of postage, to any one who will favor 
me with his address. 

HENRY C ..... REY BAIRD. 
Industrial Publisher. 

406 Walnut st .• Phlladelnhla. P,.. 

FOUNDERY AND MACHINE SHOP FOR 
SALE.-One of the oldest and best located In Mlnne· 

sota has an extensive patronage. and iF! in good running 
order. Motive power, steam. It is furnished with a 
large assortment of patterns for mill work, agricultural 
maChinery, and repairii, stoves, kettles and a great vari
ety of other work. The finest quality of molding sand 
close at hand,free. Situation excellent {or the manufac
ture of agricultnral implements of any kInd. Located in 
" thriving town of 3000 Inh.bltants.2 railroads. navigable 
river and country well settled. It offers sure induce
ment; to a business man. Address Box2S3,St.Petel',Minn. 

PETELER'S PORTABLE RAILROAD CO., 
are no,,," ready to receivc 6rdcrs for Tracks & Cars, 

R���ai��oy����t�l��Jfg:�r:��fa��c. Address, S5 Park 

'A DOUBLE MAGAZINE !-TWO IN 
ONE !-PACKARD'S MONTHLY is consolidated 

with the PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL. See April 
Number for Portraits and Cha"acters of T. H. Sible!.. 
��l::-l. N:i!.\;l��� s?�:�:a��'ifJvfi��:'.
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What Makes a Good Writer. Diet for Brain Workers. 
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Thirty cents. or $3 a year. Newsmen have it. 
No.389·Broadway. N. Y. 

S.R. WELLS. 

Asphalte Roofing�Felt. 

A PATENT ARTICLE OF GOOD THICK-
NESS and durability. suitable for steep or fiat 

��
O
{:bo�e�� 

bJe'i!'I}��d�Plc����ginary me'chanic or han· 

72 Malden Lane�.Pn'1 iri�e¥i/;:t.���'york. 

Cotton Manufacturers, 
YOUR ATTENTION is invited to Pusey's 

Patent Ring Spinning Frames.the best in use. Send for circuiar. PITSEY BROTHEHS. 
Wilmington. Del. 

A" MES' IRON WORKS IMPROV'l).PORT. 
ABLE ENGINES are the Best and Cheapest. See 

r they are not before deciding-. S to 4O-H. P. always on 
hand.· AIsp� Holsters. Stationaries. Saw and Burr Mms. 
and other machinery. E •• P. HAJlIPSON. 

38 Courtlandt st., New York. 

Heater, Filter, anG 
LIME EXTRACTOR 

FOR 

STEAM BOILE�S, 
send. for Circulars to 

n. F. WELSH '" CO'l 
Manufactnrers, Bucyrus, O. 

l!I3;!,,'�!.!+)Ij�"a$29o.FoRls.TcLAss70�T 
SENT ON TRIAL_CIRCULARS MAILED FREE. 

SAW GUMMERS-
For Upright and Circular Saws.and Single & Double 

"UpEC''t:-' 'snd other Saw Tools. Send for CIrculars and ,,,r'Co'. G_ A. PRESCOTT. Sand�.�.N. Y. 

Baird's Catalogu�. 

bars. Hamme'\#ledge. Plck.Plow.&; Yankee Ax Handles. 71 Liberty st .• New York. ________ _ 

Plow Beams. agon AXletree�:il':W\�ifit� pORTABLE STEAM ENGINES AND 
Manufacturer and Patentee. at Warren. Ohio. GREGORY'S SEED CATALOGUE l);�ll��:e Ctg'J'�;��: ......... ...... . .... ..... .  $ 700 

STENCIL DIES! 
Price for Complete Set. \ inch ....................... $24 '00 

" "  " " " ....................... 26'50 
u ., u " " ....................... 28'00 

MADE FROM THE FINEST STEEL. 
And.warrant���� �i>'lf�6�sR��o���1ll;:t�l��o��'Vt

SS 

THE CHALMERS-SPENCE 
Patent NOIJ(I;-Conductor 

For covering BOilers, Pipes. etc.. Saves fuel, is non
bustible, never deteriorates. Head Office foot of Ninth 
�o.

E
lge�J�s

B
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PAPER-BAG MACHINES-Having the very 
latest improvements, and superior to all others, for 

sale and license, by B. S. BINNEY, 
, 64 Kilby street. Boston. Mass. 

SWINGLE'S PATENT COMBINED 

Borin[ and Mortisin[ Machine. 
It bores and mor'tises at, one operation. Raving had 

this in constant use for several years-at our own works, 
we guarantee its goivin!f satisfaction. Price 8280. 

THE ALLEN AGRICULTURAL WORkS. 
Cornor Jay and Plymouth Sts.Brooklyn. N. Y .• between 
Catherine a.nd Bridge Street Ferries. 

WOODBURY'S PATENT 
Planing and Matching 
and Molding M achlnes.Gray & Wood's Planers.Self-oiling 
Saw Ar�.

oI�'�odo���r wood Wj �rtl��,�
a
;t���i�l<i. Y.; Send for Circular.. 67 Sudbury street. Boston 

1832. SCHENCK'S PATENT 1870, 
Woodworth Planers. 

And He-sawing Machines, Wood and Iron Working Ma. 
chlnery. Engines. Boilers. etc. JOHN B. SCHENCK & 
SON. Matteawan. N. '¥ .. and 118 Liberty st .• New York. 

THE Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. The 
attention of Engineers and Architects Is called to 
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prellared to furnish all sizes at terms as favorabie as can 
be obtained elsewhere.. For deSCriptive I1thograph ad
dress the Union Iron MiUo. Pittsburllh. PII, 

A Splendid Work' of Art. 
The undersigned have recently published the fine ste 

Engraving entitled 

Men of Progress--
AMERICAN INVENTORS. 
The Plate is 22x36 Inches, 

And contains theijColIowlng group of ilIustrlous in. 
ventors, nam�ly: �rof. bforse, Prof. Henry, Thomas 
Blanchard, Dr. No"; Isaiah Jennings. Charles Good· 
year. R. J. Saxton. Dr. W. T. Morton. Erastus 
Bigelow. Henry Burden. Capt. John Ericsson. El1as 
Howe, Jr., Col. Samuel Colt, Col. R. M. Hoe, Peter 
Cooper. Jordan L. Mott. C. H. McCormick. James Bo. 
!!,ar.l:as. and Frederick E. Sickles. The likenesses are 
all excellent. and Mr. Sartain. who stands at the head 
of our American EngraVeroi on Steel. in a letter ad· 
dressed to us. says" that It would cost $£.OCO to engrave 
the plate now;'" which is a sufficient guarantee of the 
very high character of the Engraving as a work of,.rt. 
ITlce of sin!!'le COllies $10. sent free. But to any deslrin 
to subscribe for·the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. the:p�per 
will be sent for one year. together with a copy of th� 
engraving. upon receipt of $10. The picture Is also of
fered as a premium for Clubs of Subscribers as follows: 

Any one sending ten names. for one year. and $30. will 
have one picture; or twenty names, for one year, and 
$50. will also have one picture. 

For Specimen of the Pap�r and Prospectus. address 
MUNN & CO .• 3 7  Park Row. New York. 

dto25 A DA'Y.-40 new articles fot Agents, � Samples sent FREE. H. B. SHAW. Alfred. Me. 

My ANNUAL CATALOGUE. containing a 
list of many novelties, besides all the standard 

vegetables of the garden (OVER 100 OF WHICH ARE OF MY 
�1if t�������JedW��A:IS 
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shall prove as represented. I warrant it shall reach 
each purchaser. 1 warrant all money forwarded shall 
reach me. Send for a catulog'ue. 

JAMES J.H.GREGORY. MARBLEHEAD. MASS. 

ROBERT McCAL VEY. Manufacturer of 
HOISTING MACHINES�ND E>UMB WAITERS. 

G02 Cherry st .• Philadelphia. Pa. 

SOLID EMERY WHEELS 
are guaranteed superior to any 

now in tlie market, and sent out on 
trial. 

Price list upon application. 
UNION STONE CO., 

32 Pemberton Square. 
Boston, Mass. 

Agents! Read This! 
WE WILL PAY AGENTS A SALARY 

of $30 per week and expenses, or allow a large 
corumlss�""". to sell our R'ew and wonderful inventions. 
AudrogB M. WAGNER & CO .. Marshall. Mich. 

THE INVENTOR'S AND MECHANIC'S 
GUIDE.�A valuable .ook upon Mechanics. Patents. 
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Office' 112 diagrams of the best mechanical movements,
with desoriptlOns; the Condensing Steam E�lnet with 
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Bell Patents; Forms for Assig;nments; Information upon 
the Rights of Inventors, ASSIgnees and Joint Owners; 
[nstt'l!ctions as to Interferences, Reissues, Extensions 
Ca:,eats. together with a great variety of useful informa' 
t�oa in regard to patents, new inventions, and scientific 
subjects. with scientific tables. and many lI IustraHono 
����:.g
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THE BEST PUNCHING PRESSES ARE 
made bY' the Inventor and Patootee of the famous 

Eccentric Adjustment. Infringements upon said Patent 
will be severely dealt with. N. C. STILES. 

Middletown. Conn. 

12 "' " 
•.. • •• . • ....• •..• . . • .• • .• . . . .  900 16 .......... ..... _ ............. 1200 

20 .. ........................... 1 500 .' 25 ... ............. .. .. .. ....... 1650 
For Sale by Ii. B. BIGELOW & CO .• 

New Haven, Conn. 

SILICATE OF SODA, IN rfS VARIOUS 
forms, manufactured as a speCialty, by Philadelphia 

Quartz Co .• 738 South 2d st .• Philadelphia. Pa. 

THE NOVELTY IRON WORKS 
Have For Sale at thelr'shop.foot of East 12th st .• Lathes 

Planers, and all kinds of Machines for manufacturing 
Engines, Tools, etc. 

OTIS' , SAFETY H.OISTlNG 
Mach�nerll. 

OTIS BROTHERS'" CO. 
NO. 309 BROADWAY. NEW YORK. 

Niagara Steam Pump. 
CHAS. B. HARDICK, 

No.9 Adams st .• Brooklyn 'N. Y 
-------------------�HINGLE AND HEADING MACHINE-

Law's Patent with Trevor & CO.'s 1m rovements. 
e Simplest and Bce,i in use. Also. Shingfe, Heading, :r� S�dJr��!nter8tE¥��'V8'I�·�

e
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To E lectrfJ-Platers. 
BATTERIES, CHEMICALS. ANI') MATE. 

lHALS, in sets or slngl<;, with boo 1<s of Instr.nction 
manufactured and Bold by TtlOMAti HALL. Manufactnr· 
ing Electricinn. 1 9  Bromfield st .• Bos·ton, Mass. lIlus
trated catalogue sent free/on application. 

Every Man his Own 
PRINTER.-With one of our presses.and tae 

material accompanying it,every man can do his own 
R��t�fn;n�h�lr����:a�r�nt���:r1b���eG::Bee���r����� recommendatlons,etc.,UtRlled free on application. Spec1 .. men b

o°lt�J�P:��§'J"b��:g3
e
Kl'u�;iy :��·il2;"¥�'i:k. lY.ROUGHT-IrOn Pi]!le for Steam, Gas, and 

Water; Brass Globe V'alves and Stop Cock�. Iron Fltt gs. etc. JOHN ASHCHOFT.50 John St ..... . Y 

SUPERIOR LATHES FOR HOE & RAKE 
handles, chair rounds, etc., wl� patent 6,l.tdchment for null spindles and rolls for bedsteads. Also saw ar· bors. and superior tools of all kinds for rake makers. 

A. L. HENDERER & CO .. Binghamton. N. Y. 

W-· OODWORTH PLANERS�$i25 &; $150, 
and Planers and Matchers $350. Send for circu. lar to S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt ot .. New York. 2 tl' b 

LATHE CHUCKS-HORTON'S PATENT LATHES AND TOOLS for sale, Suitable -from 4 to 36 inches. Also for car wheels. Addres. for Brass Finishers-second:hand. Apply at 84 E. HORTON & SON Windsor Lock. Conn eckman.t .• N. Y. HArDEN, GERE & CO. 

Andrews' Patents. 
Noiseless, Friction Grooved, Portable, and 

Warehonse Hoisters. 
Friction or Geared Mininll' & Quarry Hoisters. 
Smoke-Burnin!/; I!lafe.ly Boilers. 
Oscillating Engines, Donble and Sinde, half to 

100-Hllrse power. , 
CentrifulIal Pumps, 100 to 100,000 Gallons 

p!,r M,nute, Best Pumps in the World, pass MIU!, !Oaud; Gravel, Coal, Grain, etc., with
out lllJury. 

All Lijlht.1.l!limple, Durable, and Economical. 
Send tor uirclllars. . WM. D.ANDRE:bv�fPr���J.t�:<fork. 

WOODWORTH PLANERS a SPECIALTY 
-From new patterns of the most approved style and workmanship. Wood-workln!'; Machlnery�enerallY. 
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WITHERBY. RUGG & RICHARDSON. 

STOCKS, DIES, AND SCREW PLATES 

.John 
�t�:i."�� 

����
ther Chuck.. JOHN ASHCRO

J
T, 50 

HARTFORD 
Steam Boiler 

INSPECTION & INSURANCE CO, 
CAPITAL ..... . . . . :..:..:.:." ....... $500,000 
·ISSUES POLICIES OF INSURANCE. aller a carefu 

inspection of the BOilers. coverbi!!' all loss or damage to 

Boilers, Bnildin[s, and Mackifiery, 
-ARISING FROM-

STEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONS 

The bUsiness of the Company includes all kinds ot 

STEAjJ:£ BOILERS, 
STATIONARY. MARINE. AND LOCOMOTIVE. 

o:"��tl�����
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i�f th�e plan of the Company's 

HOME OFFICE, in Hartcord, Conn. 
Or at any Agency. , 

, �:�: �&�t�'v�:
s
����ldent. T. H. BABCOCK. Secretary. 

BOARD OF DIREOTORS : J. M. Allen ... , . ..... _ ................. . .. . .. . .... . President Lucius J. Hendee ..... o' .... .. Presldent )Etna Fire IllS. Co. F. W. Cheney ..... Ass t Tress. Cheney Bro's Silk Mfg. Co. John A. Butler ... . . ...... . . Pres. Conn. River Banking Co. Charles M. Beach ............................ of Beach & Co Daniel Phillips ............... _ ....... of Adams Express Co : G. M. Bartholomew ... .. . _ ... Pres·t American Nat'l Bank R. W. H. Jarvl._ ........... P,-es·t Colt·s Fire·Arms Mfg_ Co: �J1:��L::::::T���� imHg�� ��: !!;�� �:m�:�: 
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� gg. TODD & RAFFERTY, Manufacturers and 

DEALEHS IN MACH�lIY. nf Practl'cal and SCI' antI'fic Books Workll,patersonpN. J.; War.ro 
/it
:
,

':SarClay st .• N. Y 
U IJ, ��"p').,s::�ii'd 0��J'� N:;hln 
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g
olS. 

a AJ':i'Ud���'fJ 
I Governors. Wright·spat.Variabl ojf"ot�erengines. 

BUERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE-
TECTOH. - Important for all large CorporatlQns 

and Manufacturing concerns - capable of cO'lltr'ollinl( 
with the utmost accuracy the motion of a watchman or 
�
atrolman. as the same reaches different stations of his 

GEN. WM. B. FRANKLIN. Vice Pres't Colt·s Pat_ Fire Arms Man'f'g Co. 
Geo. Crompion . ..... Crompton Loom Works, Worccster D. L. Harrrs ........ _Pres·t Conn. River R. R .• Springfield' 

MARCH 1, 18'2'0. 81 Page •• 8vo. 

The undersigned begs leave to call the par
ticular attention of the 100,000 readers of the SCIENTI
FlO AMERICAN to his new and enlarged C�TALOGUE OF 
PRACTIOAL and SOIENTIFIO BOOKS, and to say that he 18 
desirous of placing a copy in the hauds ot each and 
"V�� �fl °fI,!��To·r�
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go�sfle';Pi�
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O
lnhey will one 

'and all send their names and addresses,when catalogues 
6h�� �:sfr"e

O
stg�lp;:'a�

i
\:ga{h': ii{,l��t;:f3y said.' that no 

����1i:� 0M��Uf�riif{/ff.:;�.e��f.:t�I:c':O�;{a�n�..'tr.:t�; 
Germ-sny and Frauce alone being IIble to prodllce such. 
'There is ..aearcely a trade, profeSSion, occupation, or art 
which haslWt its treatise or treatises in this collection. 

Sent by mail. (�ee of J�ost.ge. to any addre.s. 
HEr.lRY CAREY BAIRD, 

ln4Wltrllll Publisher. 406 Walnut st., Phllaclelphia: 

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENTAL, 
and other machlnel'Y. Models for the Patent Oftlce 

buUt to order by HOLSKE MACHINE CO .• Nos. 5,8. 530 Imj 582 Water st .• near Jefferson. Refer to SCIENTIFIO 
AMERIOAN oftlce. 14 tf 

ASHCROFT'S LOW·W ATER DETECTOR 
wlll insure you. BoUer �alnst explosion. JOHN 

ASHCROFT,50 Jolm st .. New Y".k. 16 If . l?,URDON IRON WORKS,-Manufacturers 
of Pumping E�ine. for Water Works. High & Low res.ure Engmes, Portable Eng!nes of all kinds. Sugar Mllls.8crew.Lever.Drop.& Hydraulic Presses.Machlnery 

In general. Hubbard & Whlttaker.102 Front st.,Brooklyn. VINEGAR.-How Made from Cider, Wine, 

drngs����s�:r�a���f���s:n 10 hOj�'i'. ';If'cfl� using 
Vinegar Maker. Cromwell Conn, 

eat. Send for a Circular.
p. O.Box t.05�: ��:�'Mas •. ' 

N. B.-�I.'hls detector i8 covered by two U. S. paten ts. Parties using or seIlIng these instruments without autho. 
rity from me will be dealt with according to law. 

Chas. E. Emery, 

QIVIL AND MECHANICAL ENGIN�ER, 
No.7 Warren st .• New York. ' 

rawings and Specifications furnished. Steam Mil' 
b�;l�;lIsf:.

acN;lel�� te;t��i;mf:.r��tltJ'$ Heo;�'fI�"tll!�: 
Es.<! .• Capt. JOhn

. 
Ericsson. C. H. DeJamate�. Esq., Hecker 

& Bro .. and other eminent eng\neefB aad mannfacturers 

Earl P. Mason ..... Pres·t Prev. & Wor. R. R.. Providence: Hon·:e�
·¥g?l�ee: 

......... JJ·s.sen�ior. New York. 
106 Broadway. 

TfIOS. S_ CUNNINGHAM. Agent. R. K. McMURRAY. Inspector_ 
i . ' , > " • I , H BOARDMAN, LancaBte�,'Pa.-Superior 
• Patent Cork.cuttlng Machinery.Hard·laid Twine Cord ,and Rope Machinery. with Pat. Stop & Condenser 

CINCINNATI BRASS WORKS. - Engi 
neers' and Steam Fitters' Brass Work. Best QualIiy at very Low Prices. F. L UNXENH

EJ��:n;;r�8;;io. 

H B. BIGELOW & CO., 
( 

• Bridge Engineers and Iren Bridge Bullders. 
,New Haven, Ct. 

HENRY W. BULKLEY, ENGINEER 
Mechanical DQsllt!!s. Detail Drawings, EsU':'ates 

etc., 70 Broadway. New York. 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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4d�erU8emen18 wIll b e  admllled o n  11118 page a t  the rate qf 
81'00 per Une. Engra�lngs mall head ad�erI_18 at 
!/Ie samtl rate per line. by _mtlaBUremtlnl. a8 the UUer· 
pre ... 

BALL, BLACK & C O . 
Nos. 565 and 567 BROADWAY 

HA VE the LARGEST ASSORTltIENT of 

Gas Fixtures 
To b. found I n  the City. and have Reduced Their 
Price. to the present wants of tile community. 

They call attention especially to tbelr ftne 

Crystal Chandeliers, 
And a .. o to the New Styles oC Imported 

Globus and RuBuctors 
WHICH THEY ARE .... UST OPENING. 

RANSOM 
SIPHON - CONDENSER CO., 

-Buft'alo . N  Y. Condenser Illustrated In Sclentlftc Amerl· 'ean, Feb. 12. Makes V8cu"!m at 1 per cent cost of power 

1�1:��n:.�V%�:.sd ��:Ocfr��Ic;.-r�
el. Licenses on reason· 

$732 IN 31 DAYS 
!olade b y  one Agent, selling SILVE R'S PATENT ELASTIO 
BaooK. Over 60,000 now In use. Recommended by Hon. 
Horace Greeley and American Agriculturist. One county 
reserved for each A£ent. C. A. CLEGG & CO . ... 88 Cort
landt st •• N. Y •• or l:16"Washln�ton st., Chlcalto. lll. 

PAGE'S • 

Patent Tanned Belt'tng 
BODS 25 per cent more machinery, Is nearly twice 88 
Itronl!:. and wears ro Iler c, longer than any other. Send for 01rcular containing pr, c8 l1st and discount •• 
Page Brothere, Sole Mannf'ra, Franklin, N. H. 

NEAFIE & LEVY, 
PENN WORKS, 

MA.RINB Bwm��:�:ItJl'ls, AND IRON STEAMSH.lP BUILDERS. �PATENT Ml'l'ER BEVEL 
Entl���rAs�:t�'Rlgh�S for sale. For 

• particulars apply to the patentee. 
C. O. HANSEN, 

FlOrissant. St. Louis Co •• Mo. 

� STUBS. 
IltUlf.l!r.d Cat.lolEue ot P. S. STUBS' Tools and Fllel. 

Twl.t Drills and Chucks. Screw Plates and Taps.lIla.blne 
- screw

A'
J6'b�b;,,:e�fu"�.J..lI�,&�sise�';;rnhlll. Boston. 

IMPORTANT INVENTION.-A11 refiners 
oC petroleum. brewers. dletlllers. or rectlfter. ot 

whl,ky. manuracturer. of lard oll
k
llnseed 011. �nC1lasse.

1: Iyrups or any portles ftlllnl! p�c ages with l1qulds 0 
any Kind, ca.nnot afford to se w1thout Catlin's patent au
tomati c Harrel Filler. If. arter trial . tbey think they 

���{r
t
�:t:;��e

lr f:�
d
b��[n!�:f. !'�V.:s'i::�':,��i.���� 

will save tbe wag .. oC one or more men. The
r 

will la.t 

rr��e�}�g;'ri:.eYA'X��e�:. ��rll�f�r:r�ro�tJ:�:rs°;:'''r }.1Tf-
- ers, the patentee and manufacturer, S. C. CATLIN. Lock BOX 418. Cleveland. Ohio. 

THE 

Tanite Emery Wheel. 
Doe. not GlaZ�iI�

u'¥A�WE
0t8.,;"

el1. Address 
Stroudsbnrg . Monroe Co . •  Pa. 

THE 
HOLLAND & CODY 

PATENT 
Self- Oiler. 

r:':.��lfng
l�C���.

ua'ed by a 
�o responolble p�rtle. wllh· 

Ing to adollt. I w111 .end sam· 
Illes and should they not work as guaranteed tbeymay 
return tliem to me at my ex
pense . Send for dreularB. VANDERBILT ALLEN, Sole Al!ent. 

95 and 9'1 Liberty st .• N. Y. 

" MANUFACTURER AND BUILDER. " 
�IVING ALL THE DETAILS OF 

BuUdiul', ManufacturinK Proct'ases, Ma. 
-0 uerYI New lnveution8, DI"covt'ries ln the In. 
dustrla Arts and Household EconolDY. Thor· 
oughly practical and beautifully lIIustr�ted. 81'30 per 
annum.i.. Ringle cople8 13c. In Us 2d year. wltn editions 
of !J0luOO,and rapidly Increasing. Apply for copieR to 
WKII'lON ". CO . •  S7 Park How.N. Y . •  or any new.dealer. 

Valnablo Invuntions 
:IW�� �"���l�t�l b
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e F��ir:. who have not time or.faellIties gr eftectlng sale8 of their patents. will do well to call on or correspond with us. With onr long experience In tbe bu.lne.s, large acqualn. tance, and liberal advertising. comblnea wltb a careful .electlon from .uch patent. as are o1l'ered. we have no 
g�����at we shall contl

�
�
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to our 
Consulting Englneero. lS Wall .t • •  New Y ork. 

WANTED I-Agents to sell the .. LIFE OF GEORGE PEABODY." l11ustrated. and published at a price suited to the times. Now Is yoor time to make 
10011ey. B. B. BVSSELL. Publisher. Boat",". MIIII •• 

Jdtutifi, 
ROPER'S NEW 

��!��!l���� 
FRENCH BAND SAW MACHINES.SA WS. 

Taper Flies. etc.. lIIachlne. for Scroll, Re·sawlng. ��U�.fJ :a"d'!,gf� :'.fe°,::s Band Saw Blade all Sizes. on 
b01�.,sil.l:!rl�[0R.a�t�. ��l'f. Machines Inloperatlon at Ma-

GEORGE GUEUTAL. 
Sole Agent for tbe U. S . . S9 West 4tb st .. N. Y. ,. ManufactnrE"rs of Machine Screws, 1f nll kinds, for Sewing Machmes, Guns, 

• Clocks, Scissors, Trusses, etc. - C. DUCREUX & CO .• 
93 Elizabeth st .• n�ar Grand.New Y_o_'_k_. __ _ _  _ 

DREDGING. 

THE Subscribers beg to call the attention 
of };nl!lnee,,!!. Contractors. and Corporations to 

their NEW PATF.l'IT DREDGE PLANT . by which Har· bors, Docks. Canals, Bars, Rivers! and Channels can he 
deepened or cut  lrom 5 feet to 40 feet In any soli. with \ great speed and economy. The Dredge Plant has been 
already Ruppl ied to the Clyde Trust. tbe Government 
�.�ra�� �o�t;���g{g�dB�r::�r����r?��a�.fr���rl���h:rr Hartlepool, Greenoek, Aberdeen, Scotland, and else
where. Can be delivered III any part or tbe world. and 
I. particularly adapted for ew.0�i:�I.l>i�1I2e�b . 

Enl!lneers and Sblpbullders . London Work •• Renfrew Scotland. 

OLIVER'S PATENT POWDER. 

THE great advantage this Powder possesses 
over the common powder Is that it can be made 

stronger without increased cost of  material, i t  also makes less slUoke and ls 1nexplosive when nert confined. 
This powder can be manufactured with perfect safety to the 'workmen employed, 8S there Is no danger of ex-

ri�f�;l�� i!� �g;!,t�������h
T
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e
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requiring tewer ha.nds and much les8 cost of machlnery 
In proportion to the quantity manufactured. 

COm
&

anies desirous of making arrangements for its 
manu acture. wl.1 please addre�1�£,1�lb'E'{VER. 

Rooms 43 and 45 Trinity Bulldmg. Now York. 

Woodward's Na.tional Architect. 1,000 
Working Plans and Det.lls for Suburban and Village 
Houaes,wlth perspectlves,eleva.tions, sectloD, full de
tan drawings . •  peclftcatlons.e8tlmates. Po.paid. ,12. 

Ha.rney's Barns, Out-buildings & Fences. 
�agl�

s��:{n��lu:P��rp:l;r��r3: 
Gates. Gateways. and 

Woodward's Cottages and Farm Houses. 
188 Designs and Plans. Postpaid. ,1·ro. 

. Woodward's Suburban & Country Houses. 70 Designs and Plans. Postpaid . '1'50. 
Woodward's Country Homes. 150 De

sign. and Plan. oC Moderate Cost. Postpaid. $1 '50. 
Burn's Architectural Drawing Book. 

800 Self.lnstructlng llluRtrations. Postpaid. 12. 
Complete 1ll1lRtrated pTlced eat.lol!:ue of all books on 

Arcbltecture and Agriculture mailed free. _ 

GEO. E. WOODWA.RD, Pnbll.ller, 
191 Broadway. New York. 

M A N U F A C T U R E R S  O F  
S H A F T l N G , H A N  G E R S ,  P U L L E Y  S A N D 

C O M P R ESS I O N  COUPLI NGS. 
BALL AND SOCltE'll ADJI1STABLI EANIlEBB WI'll! 

SELl' LI1BB%CA!!'mll Z011B1UL 10lt. 
We have T wo lIundred and Fttty Pulley, aDd One Hundred 

Banger Patterns of unirorm style and weight. 
QllaUt,. or work eg,u. sad Prlees lower th.. a.7 .tlaer Ia til. market. 

Catalogues ent tree, or famished OD appUcatloD. 

LANE &; BODLEY, 
John & Water Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio. ---------------

EMPL O YMENT. 
*!Joo A Montb with Stencil Die.. Sample. Cree. Ad· 
ilress S. M. SPENCER. Brattleboro. Vt. 

A SPECIALITY -Metal Planing Machines, 
wltb valuablelm/iJovement.i.\'atented. 

woree�j,r;VN:i.�OE.ra�I��d l����facturers. 

BARNES' CAST STEEL & WROUGHT Iron SeIC·adlu.table Pipe and Studd Wrencb . Cor �aUroad Shops. Ga. Fitter •• Steam Endnes. etc. Price It5 each. Addres. C. TRES8ELT. Fort Wayne. lad. 

MCNAB & HARLIN. Manufacturers of Wrought Iron Pipe and ftttings. Brass Cocks. 
alves. Gage Cocko.Wblstle'!l..Water Gagel.and 011 Cups. 

Harlin'. Patent I.mbrlcator. "lUmbers' Brass Work�et-�& t��e�t Pipe Cutter G�:r.� ��\::t:,r§;�\o.:.P 

[APRIL 2 ,  1870. 
' . _ n ... II!!! . bereafter. BOl< 778. New York city. •. IItIill I _  � T. V. Carpenter. AdvertiSing Agent. Addres. 

�r � I H · Cf� 
HTHE OLD RELIABLE."-Over 10.000 arrlSOn �aJ 

ety 
lIIachlne. In use-sold m08tly by canvassing Boiler. 

agents. The only kind tbat knit. circular and ftat worK First- class llledal. WOl ld·. Fr lr .  Londoll. I862. of al l slzes, and narrows and widens on both. Send lor And American Institute Fair, New York, 1869. circular and SAMPI,E STOCKING. Over 1000 Boilers In usc. L 4 MB 1IIACHINE CO . •  Chicopee Fans. lllass. Address H�rrlson Roller Works. Philadelphia. Pa • •  or NEW YORK OFFICE. No . 2 Clinton Place. JOHN A. COLEMAN. Agent. 

E .A l len & C� 1 1�10 B
A
roa; SW YO��;�;9 ��;��;��:;�� 

NEW MODEL • Guaranteed under a forfeiture 01 , 000. to cut the most lumber with the least expense 

Weight only 6 oz. Can be carried in the 
v •• t pocket. Seven Sbots . 22·100 calibre. 
l�igbte8t and best Revolver in the world. 

Address. ETIIA.N ALLEN & CO. 
WORCEsrn. !llass. 

London . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4M Cannon atreet. 

H KOHNSTAMM. 
• Manufacturer 01 • 

And ImVl::r�I����]li�, Colors. 
Paints, and Artists' �aterlals, Bronzes . and: 'Metals. No, 100 Cbamber. street. between Broadway and Church st • •  
New York. 

�TEAM, BLAST, AND VACUUM GAGES. � PriceR greatly reduced. Onl
� r

eliable STANDARD 
erc

f4"),?�s,e s��'l>-:;fJ;'deIP��� c�i1iW�rleC:York • 
GREAT ECONOMY IN 

WA. TER P O WER. .I.- T EVo�k� . TURBINE WATEH �EEL.-Best Wheel In Exlstence.-. Manu�C::'g.e'tVFFEL & CO .. at SprfiIgfteld. Oblo. and New Haven 
Conn. 

New Illustrated pam
�

hlet tor 186� sent 
. "-: �::��e:rf�l�t;I:�' Hlgge��I!r �:�r::! oC Power tban any wbeel tested at Lowen. os , ls eow 

Reunolds' 
Turbine Water Wheels. 

The Olde.t and Newest. All other. 
ouly Imitations oC eacb other In 
their strife alter complication. to 
confuse tbe public. We do not boast 
��l�b't':.

t
:r.,�;��:�a'\

m ���� �t'h'!,n
a� tlCul pamphlet free . G�O.TALLCOT. 

116 Llbel'ty st . •  New York. 
Gearing. Shaltlng. 

PAT. SOLID EMERY WHEELS AND OIL STONES. Cor Bras. and Iron Work. 8aw 111111 •• and Edge Tool • .  N orthampton Emery Wbeel Co . •  Leed •. Mass. 
Excelsior Glass Cutter. 

Cuts G lass equal to a D iamond, Price, $1 .50 
-- : 0 : --

J4qcnll 1f'(m/ed Sp/JrywncI'e. 
--: 0 :--

E .  D .  " W .  A .  F R E N C H , 
Cor. Third aDd ViDe SIs .• Camden, N. J. pr Bent by mall on receipt of abov. price. 

ROOT'S WROUGHT IRON SECTIONAL 

Safety Boiler. 
Composed of best Wrought Iron Tub.s, tested to GOO pound. ; no larlte .heet Iron. shell or thin ca.t Iron to explode. Absolutely safe. economical. durable. and ef. 

�'ti���. e���d for pamp���T'\\¥'E�a�N��W''ls���am 
95 and 9'1 Liberty .t .• New York. 

Improved Awning. 
('10MMUNICATIONS 
HI�h���g���n\f��c.l'r�s�:J to J. B. ARMSTRONG. Ur. 
bana. Ohlo. 

It obviates the neces&lty 
. ��nf

o
:���� p���fd'::-:t

n��� I and eft'ectlve shelter for the awning when rol!ed uP. perfectlrneasy to spread out 
or roll up, Is simple 1n construct�n. and remarkably 
:���\��d':E&
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t
ll��� :fth�!i{ r�e �r.l:��
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adder, and In a moment's time. We consider this form 
of Awning as far .uperlor to any form of canvas awning 
������r:�c::"f��

y
��;;�ITn���

n
t:· ��h1g��o�

u
::\{I�ft' 

tr�n:::Ac�n
a':i��Jl;��.P��1��ew York. See Sclen· 

WA TER WHEELS. 
STEVENSON'S 

Duplex Turbine. 
:?�"'1���"-ih�YO��� w��!I��fi�Jr:��' v!;�:gte

E
s����:l. Sel1d for Illustrated pamphlet Cor 1870. 

J. E. STEVENSON. 
as Liberty st .. New York. 

Henl�y Disston & Son, 
PHILADELPHIA. Special attention 

R
aid to our new style ����r�:� Ng!!, i��i����i:::!�3�:nd :�� c�an'rfne��der8 

Oak Leather Belting. 
�n-",factur�d DY���_S� _A. SS,!Il;;REN'. 92_Gol<i st • •  N.Y 

P BLAISDELL- --
• Manufacturer of the Blal.dell Patent Drill Presses 

& other Machinists' Tools, Jack son st.,Worcestcr.MaB8. 

THE COMMERCIAL AGENCY 
REMO VAL, 

And 1 8 70 Registe'r. 
THE PROPRIETORS. 

Messrs. McKillop, Spra[ne & Co . , 
Have removed t o  their New ana Spacious Omce . l09 

and 111 'VorLh st., one door east of Broadway. Tbe ac .. 
commodatloDs to meet the demands of increaSing busi· 
neS8, are double the room heretofore occupieu, maldDg 
it  the most extensive. best managed, and thorougluy fit· ted up In the United States for this bu siness. The HEGISTER. publlsbed in January . Is more com. 
S�:� t������JI(:OO,� ������gt�:e�iri��t��ei'i��er�l&�: 
t���i:� ���i�a�i��rg}C�a���? f;oOn�n���cl�!o�:�ndJI1folra�� to over millions, the history of which subscribers can 
obtain from the records at our omee. This Agen

,,! 
has 

��:� :�lrb�����rOt�·�e"v"e��m!e�a�l�tI��t:��l�nlll Pd�;: 
p
'W�

g
l��f{:'t:�'slne!B men to call at our new establish· 

ment, and see for themselves, also, the compieteneS8 of 
our bu.lnes8 system. 

McKILLOP. SPRAGUE & CO., 
109 & 111 Worth st • •  One door east of Broadway. New York. 

REPEATING FIRE-ARMS 
FOR SALE. viz :-g:� WIn!;hester R�peatlng �.::.t���':i. 

�� spe��er .. ffu�'i:!�� 
Rilles. 

SOAM) II U Carbines. 
GOO · .. Sporting Rlftel. 

2.000 JOSI
!
n Sln,le Breecb·loadlng _ Carbines. 

Metallic C
�Yi6ii�gT�k

sl
�pWATING ARMS CO •• 

New Haven Conn ... 

ILLUSTRATED MANUALS and CataloguelJ .ent by mall for 10c. each. 
MatbematicaI Instruments . . . . . . . . . . . .  116 page. 

. Optical Instruments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 •• 

Stereopticons and Magic Lanterns • •  88 .. 
Pbllosopnlcal Instruments . . . . . . . . . . . 64 

.JAME':;<4 'ltie�g,�r�.�J>&lielllhla. PI. �2Q A DAY TO MALE AND FEMALE 
Agents to Introduce the BUCKEYE $20 SHUT. 

l' . I:!I!:WING MACHINES. Stitch alike on both .Ide
!k :gl� I� ��� 'W�rte5�1!t::f.fr 1��,{la�L�. J(lIft{�!s 

are Infrlngements
l 
and the seller and user are liable to 

Dr08ecuttv� inJE�.E�%'3o�nj o��
t
�t,���gg[:'

8
8 

CARV ALHO'S 
Steam Supet'-Heater, 

Saves fueh and sU
ml

lles Dr;. Steam for Heatlnll" Bollln
f �c. HES Y W:. B LKLE . Englneer.W Broa way.N. 

L. L. Smith, 
NICKEL PLA TER, 

6 HOWARD ST . • NEW YORK. -
LICENSES J:ranted by tbe U.N. Co . •  173 BROADWAY 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
FOR 18 70. 

A SPLENDID PREMIUM. 
This Dluetrated Weekly .... ournal oC

Practleal InC ormation, Art, Selenee. 
ltIechanlcs, Inventlon. Chelnilltry, and 
ltIanucacturea···Entered Its Twenty.flab 
Year on 'he l a' oC .... anuary. 

Tbe i:lClENTIFIC AlIlERICAII' .tand. at the head 01 th., 
Industrial Journal. of the world In point of Circulation 
and Inftuence. 

Every number bas Sixteen Imperial pages. embel· 
IIshed with Enjlravlnl!s of New Inventions. Machinery 
Tools for the Workshop. Hou.e. and Farm. also PubliC 
Building •• Dwelling Hou.e • •  and Enl!lneerlng Works. Tbe Illustrated Department of the SCIENTIFIC AMEnI 

OAN Is a very striking feature. and has elicited tbe praise 
of the Pre.s ; and all articles appearing In It. columns 
are written In a popular and Instructl ve style. 

To Inventors anj Mecbanlc. tbe SOIENTIFIC AlIlERI' 

CAN has .peclal value and Interest. . from the fact that It 
furnishes an Omclal List of Patent. Issued. wltb copioul 
note. of tbe principal American and European Patents. 

Tbe Publishers o1l'er as a Premium or Clubs the large 
and splendid Steel Engravlng-" American Inventors.' 
a. follows : Any one sending ten subscriber. for one 
year and 'SO. will receive a picture. or twenty subscrlb · 
ers and $50. will receive one picture. A club may be  
made up from dlft'erent postomces. 

For full particulars and sample cople. of the SOlEN '  

TIFIO AHBRICAN, address the Publishers. 
Terms of tbe SCIENTIFIC A MERICAN : Single CG pies 

one year. 13'00 ; .Ix months. 81'50 ; and one dollar for 
fou' montb •• To Clubs of ten and upward . 82 'ro eacb per annum. MUNN & CO., 

_________ -'3::."'.:,..:P:..a"'r"'k Row. New York. 

PRINTED with the Ink of CHAS, ENEU JOHNSON & CO . •  Tenth and Lombard s',. Phil. 59 Gold. corner Ann st .. New Yerk. 
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